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'1 Q.:a(p-f-}f'S'.o 

LEGISLATIVE ASSE1tQJLY. (': : .!7~!ln:~"t.,j ~ 
. •• ~ f)n!KR.·j.y" 

TU68day, 22nd PebnJary, 1927. ~ ....... i· ~ ,:'" 
\\ ... 09 '-;-. 

," I", v" . 
'-.~.~. 'Ul1t, \. ~ 
,~, .. , • 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House-
at Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Clair, 

MEMBERS SWORN . • 
U. Khin Maung, M.L.A. (Runna: Non.European); and 
Sir Clement Daniel Maggs Hindley. Kt., M.I~.A. (Chief CommiRsioner 

for Railways). 

QUESTIONS AND A$WERS. 

CI.A88IFICATlON op T.L~oRAPH PEON!! Al'I MEXl.U5:. 

550. .)[r. 0hamaD LaIl: Will Government state: 
(1) whether telegraph peons are classed 8S menials, 
(2) whether their duties are not of a siIIlilar nature to those of 

postmen, 
(3) what reason there is for not treating the servicf'. of telegraph 

. peons 88 .. superior "? 

fte. BoDourable Sir Bhupendra .ath )[Iva: (1) Yes. 
\.. (2) No. 

(3) The Government do not 'tlemand the Bame educational qualifica-
tions for tf'legrnph p('onf' f\..'; for pos'tm('n nor are t.he duties and rel>pon-
sihilit.il'f' idrntjeal in hot h rUR(,S. ~ , 

:Mr. Chaman Lall: Are the Government aware. Sir. thnt th,' d\lt;,·~ 
of telegraph peons are much more arduous"than tliof'e 0f p()!'tmen~' 

The HO:lourable Sir Bhupendra .ath mtnf! That. Sir, is a question of 
opinion and I have already expressed thr Government's opinion on the 
pnint. 

:Mr. Chaman Lall: Are Government aware that tele~aph pe011-
have to deliv('r telegrams late at. night o~ten and in all sort~ of \\"<'nth,,,,:' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The u;.>inion of (;,)"'1":' 
ment has heen Arrived at. aner full consideration of all thC' ('ir(,11I11S1'iW'C!:' 

Mr. Chaman Lall: Mil\, T ask the Honourable Member wh"fher it i" 
n,ot a fact. thnt telegraph rpon~ hav<, to perform ardlloll5< "'ork at nilrht 
time and in all 80rtll of wpnther? 

'Kr. President: Thp Honourabk Membpr hn!' Rlrpad~' rpl>li('d to tit, 
«I".lestion. 

11!3 



liu UlGIBLA'l'IYJI ABBDBLY. [~1rD Fa. 192'1. 

hOUNT 01' HOUSR RBNT GBANTBD TO TBLlIGRAPH PBOlfS WIIBU )(0 
,p.UAI'.TBJ.8 AU PROVIDBD. 

551 .... OhamlD LaU: (1) Will Governmen\ state the amount; of 
house-rent granted to telegraph peons where no quarters are providedl for 
them? ,'. 

{2T Will Government sta'lie whether this amount has any relation to 
-the high rents prevailing in important urban areas? 

(3) Will Governmen\ state whether the quarters provided are com-
plained of as being inadequate for the needs of a telegraph peon and hi. 
fa.miJ,-? 

• 
The Honourable Sir BlUlpendra Bath Kiva: (1) The am01lDt of house 

rent allowance per month varies between Re. 1 and RB. 8-8 according 
to local conditions. 

(2) Yes. 
(3) Government have no information of any such complaint.. 

MINIMUM PAY OP TELEGBAPH PEONS. 
, . 

552. *JIr. Ohaman Lall: (1) Will Government state the presen\ mini-. 
,mum pay given to telegraph peons apart from extra. earnings? 

(2) Will Government s'\;ate, whether it has any intention of ~ng. 
instead of the present rates, Oil minimum of rupees thirty-five to start 
with rising to rupees forty-five with an annual increment of rupee one 
per annum? . 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendl'a Bath Kitra: (1) The Honourable Mem-
her probably refers to task work peons who are not on fixed rates of pay. 
'J heir subsistence allowance, apart from extra earnings, varies between 
h. 8 and Rs. 12 according to locality. 

(2) No. 
CYCLE ALLOWANCE OP TBLRGltA.PH PEONS • • 

553. *JIr. Chaman LaJl: Will Government state: 
(1) what the amount allowed as ~he cycle allowance to telegraph 

peons is? 
(2) whether Government are prepared to consider the question whe-

ther the amount of rupees eight per mensem is not nearer the 
amount necessary for expenses and depreciation? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: (1) No cycle allowan.c6, 
is paid to telegraph peons. 

(2) Does not arise. 

REDlTCTION OF THE ALLOWANCE PER MESSAGE PAID TO TELBOIUPH 
PEONS . 

.554. *JIr. Ohaman Lall: Will Government state: 
(1) whether there are stati?ns which used to pay pies 12 per message 

. to telegraph peons? " 
(2) whether the Government have redUced this allowance? 



QUESTIOJlS AlfD AlfSWns. ll!b 

'1'he Honourable Sir lIhllpeDdr& .&Ul 111&1'&: The information is being 
",oUected and the Honourable Member will be furnished with it in due 
«'ourse. . ' 

DELIVERY BY TELEGRAPH PEONS OF MESSAGES BIYOND A FIVE-Mil .. 
RADIUS. 

555. *1Ir. Ohaman L&ll: Are Government a.ware that sometimes 
-messages have to be delivered ~y telegraph p~s to places ~p ~~ and 
beyond five miles? If so, have Gove~ent conBldered the adVISability of 
paying annas four per hour for the dehvery of such messages by telegraph 
1>eOnE? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdr& .aUl Jlitra: Messages are not required 
t·o be delivered by telegraph peons beyond a five-mile radius. :For deli-
VHy within five miles of a telegraph office, the telegraph peons employed 
'()n the task work system are paid a certain amount for each message 
-delivered. The rate of ilayment varies according to stations, and peons 
serving unaer these conditions get, in addition, a monthly subsistence 
tJ.llow8nce. Government do not 'consider it necessary to fix the. rate on 
.an hourly basis. ..' 

ELIGIBILITY OF TELEGRAPH PEONS FOR GRATl:ITIJlS AND PENSIONS. 

556. *1Ir. Ohaman Lall: Will Government state the reason for counting 
the period of service of telegraph peons at 32 yeaN instead of 20 years? 

The Honourable Sir BhupeDdra Hath JD&1'a: Like all other inferior 
servants the telegraph peons become eligible to. gratuity after a service 
()f 5 years and to pension aite.r a service of 30 years. I do not understand 
the Honourable Member's reference to 20 years and 32 years. 

PRonDENT FUND FOR TELEGRAPH PEONS. 

557. *1Ir. Oh&man L&ll: Will Government state if thev have instituted 
a. provident fund for telegr~h peons l' • 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ifath Mitra: No such fund has been 
instituted. 

Mr. Ohaman Lall: Will the Government consider the advisability i)f 
IDstituting a fund of that nature? 
. ~ Honourable. Sir ~hupendra Bath Jlitra: I believe the whole ques-

tlen IS under conSIderatIOn of my Honourable colleague; the Finance 
Member. 

AMOUNT OF PENSION PAIn TO TELEGRAPH PEONS AlTER 32 YE.ms' 
SERVICE • 

. 558. *1Ir. Ohunan Lall: Will Government state the amount of pension 
paId to telegraph peons after 32 years' service? 

The Bonourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Jlitra: RI':. 6 per month. 

to 1Ir. Oham.an Lalli Does the Honourable Member, Sir, consider that 
be a suffiCIent amount in the way of pension? . 

, The B-«?nourable Sir BhupencUa Bath .Kiva: That, Sir, again is" a qUEll'!-tINl of opinion. 

A 2 



1126 LllGIBLATIVB AB8JD1J1LY. [220 lB. 1927 .. 

AVOUNT 01 PUSION l'AID TO THE DI1I.ECTOR GUERAL 0)' POSTS AND 
TELEGRAPHS (N P.ETIREHENT AFTER PULL SERVICB. 

559. *JIr. Ohaman Lan: Will Government state the amount of pension. 
paid to the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs on retirement .er· 
full service? 

fte Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Kiva: (i) If a. member of the-
I.C.S., Rs. 10,666-10-8 per annum, subject to a minimum of £1,000, if 
drawn in England. 

(ii) If a member of any other servic&-a pension not exceeding 
Ra. 9,500 per annum convertible at a minimum rate of lB. 9d. per rupee 
if drawn in England may be granted, the precise amount depending on 
the circumstances of the particular case. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: May I beg to inquire since what date this pen-
sion is convertible at the rate of 18. 9d. to the rupee? 

The Hono1U'&ble Sir Bhupendra .ath Kiva: I cannot state the precise' 
.date, Sir,' but I should say for the best part of half a century. 

Sir Harl Singh Gour: May I inquire whether in view. of the fiuctua, 
tiona in exchange any cbange has been made in the convertibility of 
pensions?' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath lIIlva: Not in recent years, Sir. 
Sir Harl SIngh Gour: May I beg to inquire whether the pension is net 

payable in rupees? 
The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kitra: The pension is payable in 

rupees in India; it is payable in England in sterling at a fixed rate of 
exchange. 

Sir lIarl Singh Gour: May I beg to inquire if this is part of the con-
tract entered into by the incumbents of this office? 

The Hono1Uable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kiua: That is onE' of the rules 
contained in the Civil Service Regulations, Sir. 

Mr. Ohaman L&ll: May I ask the Honourable Member whether he 
would consider the advisability of paying the Director General only Rs. 6 
It month 8S pension . 

. The HOD01U'&ble Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: That question does not 
&nse. 

Mr. President: Order, order. It is not for the Honourable Member 
t" say that the question does not arise; he must submit his objection to 
the Chair for its orders. 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: I do not 'propose to 
answer it.. . 

Sir Barl Singh Gour: May I beg to inquire if the Government win see 
that in all future contracts a clause is inserted that the pension shall be 
p&yable in rupees and not convertible at a high rate of exchange such as 
18. 9d.? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Hath Mitra: '!'he Honourable Mem-
ber's question, Sir, is I submit one for action and not for information. 

Mr. Ob.ama.D Lan: When do Government inti-nd to take action in this 
matter? 



• 
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'!he HODourable Sir Bhupendra .ath 1Iltra.: I do not quite understand 
·what matter the Honourable Member.is referring to. 

Sir Harl Singh Qaur: May I beg to inquire whether any question is 
c!t of order because it seeks to elicit certain infonnation as to the futu1'e 
(·onduc,!; of Government? 

,JIr. Pre8ident: That stage is passed. 
1Ir. Ohamu La1l: May I ask, Sir, if the Honourable Member intend 

·to take action in regard to the suggestion made by my Honourable friend? 
'!'he Honourable Sir Bun Blackett: This seems to be a question apply· 

itlg generally to all the employees of Government and not merely to the 
Post Office; the answer is that they do not intend to take action. 

CLOTHIBG lIUPPLIED TO TELBGRA.PH hONS. 

560. -llr. ChamaD La1l: Will Goi'ernment state what clothing and of 
what quality is supplied 110 telegraph peons? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Kiva: A list showing articles of 
.,olothing supplied to telegraph peons and their quality is laid on the table. 

Besiaes the clothing mentioned· in the list, telegraph delivery peons 
are supplied with waterproof ('apes and caps biennially in places where the 
rainfall is heavy. 

8t4tement •• 0tD;'fJg t.e 8c.edule of e4cA. t.tem.of clotl""g arttl t.e period Of _are 

i Period ! Item aDd Material. 1 of I supply. I Walr. 
___________ 1 

Cotto". 
'Khaki drill I Coat (a) 12 months 

Do. 1 Knicker Do. 
(a). . 

Khaki Pugree cloth 1 Pugree • Do. 
·Khaki Puttee • 1 Puttee (6) Do. 

Blue Drill 1 Jumper Do. 
Red Bnd Blue Pugrec 1 Pugree Do. 

cloth. 
'Green driD 1 Jumper Do. 
Ble, ched drill : 1 Chatkan Do. 
KuJla.ha • 1 Kul h Do. 

Khaki aerge • . 1 Coat '1240 monthll (c). 

Do. 
Do 

Blue serge 
Do. . 

Blue aerge Puttee 
.aereeys or Jackets 

1 Knicker 
Puttees' . 

1 Jumper • 
1 Knidker • 

I 

1 Puttee '1 1 Jereey or 
Jacket. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
Do. 
Do • 
Do. 

Item aDd 
supply. 

,!2coat. 

• ! 2 Knickers • 

2 PUgreeR 

2 Jnmpera .1 
" 

2 Jumpera • 
2Chapkans. 

Period 
of B.JUJU[8. 

Walr. 

------

18 months 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

'Do. 
Do. 

(a) 18 months 'if 
a woollen suit Is 
also provided. 

(6)18 mimthe if 
woollen puttees 
are also prorided. 

(c) Unl_ 12 
months has been 
specially sanc-
tioned. 
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Kr. 0IlImaD LaIl: flift the Government Qoilsic!er the advisability of 
supplying waterproof ca"t-es" every year and throughout India? . --

The 1I.ODour&ble Sir Bhupendra Bath Kt\fa: The matter will reci,vEt 
c.')nsideration. 

Kr. OhamaD Lall: Is the Honourable Member aware that there is lit 
. great deal of discontent amongst 'telegraph peons over their not receiving 
their uniforms re~arly?' ~ 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra !lath llitra: I have no information on 
that iloint, Sir, at the present moment. 

ALLOWANCES TO TELKGR.H'H PEONS DliltINlJ SICKNESS. 

561. *Kr. Ch&man LaJ1: Will Government state what amount is paid,. 
during sickness, to telegraph peons? 

The Houourable Sir Bhupendra !lath llitra: While on leave on medi-
cBI certifica.te task work telegraph peons get ordinary subsistence 'allow-
ance, which varies between Rs. 8 and :{ts. 12 per mensem, and fixed pay 
telegraph peons get absentee allowance under article 147 I(iii) of the Civil 
Service Regulations. 

PAYMENTS TO TELEGRAl'H PEONS FOR THE DI'LIVEIlY o~' TELEGR_o\MS. 

562. *Kr. Ooman Lall.: Will 'Government state whether there are 
messages which the telegraph peons are not paid for? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra !lath Kitra: There are no telegrams 
for the delivery of which task work peons are not paid, 

DELIVERY OJ!' "C~ Q." TELEGRAMS BY TELEGRAPH PEONS. 

563. -Mr. Ohaman Lall: Will Government state why D~livery Tele-
grams Service C. Q. are not given to telegraph peons for delivery? 

The Honourable Sir B1;I.upendra !lath llitra: The question is not under-
stood. No telegrams in India are classed "C. Q.". 

PROMOTION OF POSTliBN TO THE. RANK OJ!' ASSISTANT POST¥ASTERS. 

564. -Kr. Ohaman LalJ: Will. Government state whether postm.eJt 
can rise to the position of Assistant Postmasters, and if so, what are thEt 
po:.ts to which Telegraph peons can rise? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Kltra: Postmen can rise to the 
pol!ition of Assistant Postmasters if they have rendered the necessary ap-
Froved service, l?ave passed the prescribed test and possess the requisite 
qualifications. Telegraph peons can rise to Class m of the clerical cadre 
of Telegraph Offices if they possess the requisite educational and other 
qualifications. . . '. : . 

Mr. T. O. Goawami: ISir, "with your: permiSsion, I do not propose to 
pu" questions Nos. 565 to 571 standing in my name as substantially th~· 
lI8Dle questions were asked by Mr. Chaman LaU and answers were elicited_ 



GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE RAILWAY BUDGET. 

JIr. PresideDt: The House will now take up the General Discussion 
td the Railway. Budget. 

Sil' P1IrIhot&mda8 Thakurcla8 (Indian Merchants' Chamber: Indi&lr 
Corftmerce): Sir, the Budget which we are discussing to-day is one which 
has vanous aspects of very great importance to the country. I do not 
propose to spend a long time in preliminary remarks, but will go on at once 
to the two speeches of the Honourable the Commerce Member and that of 
the Honourable the Chief Commissioner for Railways which he delivered in. 
the other House. . . 

I would like to congratulate the Railway Department and the HonoUl" 
able the Commerce Member on the decision of the Railway Department to 
give us this year a programme which may be called an Agricultural Railway 
Programme. That after the Railways having been in existence for the best 
part of three quarters of a century the Railway Department should even 
now turn to a programme of extension of railways which will serve the needs 
of the agricultural population of India is something which may be noted 
with satisfaction. I feel that, whether the receipts under this extehsion 
are small or adequate during the first few years, in the long run, if this 
programme is persisted in on .the madest lines on which alone it can pay, 
it will pay itself several times over not only to the Railway Department 
but also as far 8S the agricultural prosperity of the country at large is 
eoncerned. 

There are several important items touched upon in the two speeches 
referred to by me. For instance, there is some very startling but very 
welcome information regarding discoveries of the Railway Board in connec-
tion with standardization, bridge design, locomotivt3s and their surplus num-
ber, the more economical use of wagons and their surplus number, and work-
shop reorganization. I greatly appreciate, Sir, the frankness with which the 
Railway Department have taken us into their confidence under each one 
of those heads. I wish to repeat my appreciation, Sir, of their boldness in not 
keeping such information behind the usual" purdah " behind which 
Bimilar discoveries till now successfully used to be concealed. But, Sir, one 
cannot help being struck whether this may not be called locking the door 
after the steed has flown. We are told, Sir, that as far as the wagons alone 
are concerned, there is a surplus of very nearly 30,000 wagons costing about 
15 crores of rupees. I ruso understand, Sir, that, as far as locomotives are 
concerned, there is surplus of a considerable number of them. Unfortunate-
ly, I ha.ve not been able to get even an approximate figure. When the War 
was over, we had an enormous quantity of surplus stores. As to how these 
stores were disposed of, there is some very, almost equally startling informa-
tion in the Raven Committee Report. That Committee say frankly that in 
the N,orth Western Railway at least, the stores which were disposed of 
under the campa.ign of disposal of surplus stores, were almost strewn about 
either in the workshop or even in the streets. I feel tempted to ask whether 
the Railway Board do not think the tax-payer of India has lost enough 
money in depreciation of prices after 1918 to tolerate in addition to that loss 
a system of complete disappearance of the stores to be dispo~d of lIS 
surplus. We are now told of a discovery that we have surpluses under· 
wagons and locomotives. As to the expense incurred by the tax-payer noli 
only in the purchase of these at rates when money could be borrowed only 
,at rates dearer than to-day and therefore the consequent high rate of 
ipterest, but also the expense incurred in looking after and housing the 

( IU9 
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vtLrious articles and fe r t;eir general maintenance, the figure may perhaps 
run into the best part of a ClOre per year. I feel, therefore, Sir, that as 
far as the tax-payer is concerned, whilst he may congratulate himself i~ 
.the Railway Boord have made some useful discoveries even now, he os.nn~ 
help 'sighing that these should have been made only in the year of grace 
1926, that is at least 50 years after the rs.ilways can be said to have been 
well established here. I do not wish to minimise the credit due to the 
present personnel of the Railway Board for their thought of looking into 
this matter at all. But, Sir, the enonnous loss suffered by the tax-payer 
all these yl"ars cannot of course be overlooked. May I ask, Sir, whether the 
Honourable the Commerce Member does not remember his speech in which 
·he wed the Assembly about the year 1921, I think it was, for 150 crores 
to be spent in five years for arrears of maintenance and renewals. He will 
probably remember that when he made that speech he spoke with immense 
~nfidence of the necessity of this amount being spent and of his conviction 
that unless these amounts were spent the Railways of India would suffer 
.terribly in the little efficiency they then had. May I ask him whether, if 
-these remarks are read to-day, they may not justifiably make us on this 
. side of the House feel suspicious of any statement which may be made as 
·to what is the correct requirement of the Railways of India? I do nof; 
wish to labour this point, Sir. I am only trying to put before the Hou8£' 
an obvious lesson which may be drawn from thiR exposure of the want of 
management of certain departments of the Railway Board in India. 

As far as compensation for claims is concerned, this has gone down mate-
rially. That is satisfactory. But I would suggest that when we are given 
figures of the amount of compensation paid, we may also be given the total 
number of claims lodged and also the number of claiIns entertained. My 
point is this. There is still a fear lurking in the minds of many that in 
claims for either losses or shortage during transit, a large number at any 
rate of those from the ordinary middle class shopkeepers, are treated very 
lightly, and that only the more influential section have their claims attend-
ed to either in time or adequately. I would suggest that in this matter 
a leaf may be taken out of the system introduced by the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway. The Agent of this Railway submits to the 
Local Advisory Committee, either monthly or every three months, I forget 
which, a statement of the total number of claims and the total amount of 
same lodged, stating at the same time figures of the number of claims mef; 
.and the amount paid. 

Sir, I should very much like to discuss a few more of such items relatin:; 
solely and specially to Railways and for which this disoussion IS intended 
'Particularly. But I must pass on, Sir, to the question of the result of the 
working of Indian Railways, a question 'which brings up the question of 
the 'ratio which, to my mind, Sir, unjustifiably and very unnaturally, has 
-been kept hanging in the fire until the two Budgets are submitted to the 
House this year. The result of the working of Indian Railways, Sir, as far 
-as the current year and the budget figures for the next year are concerned, 
seem very unmistakably to bear marks of the disastrous effects of the 
'currency policy that has been followed since October, 1924. Sir Charles 
Innes in paragraph 6 of his Memorandum says that it seems to him !Po 
serious matter that he should have to out rupees 4i crores oft ~he budget; 
~stimates of gross receipts, but railway earnings, he says, .. depend so 
;largely on factors outside raiJ:ws.y1I,· or rather I Rhould 88y human control· 
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"that we can never be sure of oqr budget estimates of gross receipts not 
,being falsified." Besides railway factors, the one thing which really looms 
large in the whole tale of the falling off of receipts in the current year and 
of ..the very modest outlook for the next year, the question of the way in 
which the ratio has been artificially maintained during these periods stands 

'out quite unmistakably. I have in that connection, ijir, very carefully 
perused Mr. Parsons, the Financial Commissioner's special Memorandum. 
Mr. Parsons, Sir, if I may say 80, has tried to put in the Memorandum all 
the various aspects which can possibly be named either as immediate or 
remote, extending over a period of either 5, 10, or perhaps more years, as 
likely to be affected by the correct ratio of lB. 4d. being put on the Statute 
instead of the artificial and propped-up ratio of lB. ad. which is sought to 
he substituted. I see that in ~he very first paragraph he proposes to ignore 
for the moment the possible effect of such an alteration of the ratio on the 
volume of goods and passenger traffic. I will, therefore, Sir, deal with that 
at a little later stage. He passes on in paragraph 2, Sir, to tell us the 
-effect on Indian Railways financially, in so far as sterling expenditure is 
-concerned, and in number 2 (a) he refers to rupees 74 lakhs more which 
would be required to meet our sterling interest charges. Nobody could pos-
ilibly differ with him there. In (11)-he refers to the interest charges on 
sterling expenditure on stores for capital account and while the figure that 
he names is rupees 20 lakhs he overlooks the fact that this increase could 
'come on only at the end of the quinquennial period of five years. Now, 
·there are several other similar increases that he has included in his Memo-
randum which can accrue only after a period of th.rP.e, four or :Ove years. 
I do not know, Sir-it would be more perhaps for the Finance Member to 
say than anybody else-as. to how long it takes lor a ratio to completely 
adjust itself, but it would strike one that, if the Finance Member to-day 
maintains-although I do not agree with him-that the lB. ad. ratio bas 
adjusted itself completely or approximately completely within a period of 
less than two years, 1 fail to see how my Honourable friend, the Financial 
'Commissioner for Railways, is justified in including in the items of increased 
expenditure those which will only accrue after three or :Ove years, that is, 
at the end of the quinquennial period. I therefore will only say, Sir, tnat, 
as far as the one crore and 33 lakhs which he includes under the head of 
Charge on Railway Revenues from. the effect of sterling transactions, the 
only items which can be admitted are Rs. 74 lakhs under 2 (a) and Rs. 24 
lakhs under 2 (d), that is, revenue from stores bought abroad, and perhaps 
Rs. 8lakhs under 2 (8) salaries. including ovel'8eas pay and leave and salary 
and pension allowances. . 

. The more interesting point, Sir, comes in the second part, namely, begin· 
nIng at paragraph 4 where the Financial_Commissioner refers to the increase 
in railway rupee expenditure which would come on owing to the increases 
wi-jch he thinks are inevitable from the lB. 4d. ratio being put on the Statute 
as against the higher one of lB. 6d. The first one, Sir, is tlie question of 
wages and hbour, Rnd whilst he gives :Ogures which take us to the neigh-
bour~ood of 4 crores of rupees, he himself thinks that 21 crores would ,be 
,suffiCIent for that purpose. I wonder if the Honourable Member has over-
looked a very important debate, Sir, which took place in this House on the 
R~80lution of Mr. Acharya on the 27th of Janua.ry, 1925. Mr. Acharya., 
~lr, then wanted an inquiry into the grievances of the railway staff and that; 
mcludell with other things, Sir, the question of oonsideration of the ade-
quacy or, otherwise of wages. I will read, Sir, what Sir Charles I~s said. 
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in quite unequivocal tJr+s on that debate from page 335. Sir Charles:. 
Innes said: 

.. I have just told the H0U88 that in 1919·11} we gave very liberal inC1'8t1>81 of pay 
to all railway servants in India. Now, that is Dot a mere figure of speech. In 1921, 
in response to certain representations made to us, we appointed not a' railway ojIicer 
but an expert officer of the FilUlonce Department to examine the increases of pay W8 
had given to all the railways and report whether those increases were adequate or 
whether we should give more. That officer reported to us that his deliberate opinioD 
was that we had treated railway servants more generously than any other class of 
Government servants. That was in 1920 and since then It is a mat·ter of common 
knowledge that prices have fallen." 

Of course since January 1925 prices have fallen still further 6ut that is 
only by the way. Then, Sir Charles Innes goes into details saying: 

.. We have increased the wages of our men, taking it broad and large, by 50 per' 
cent:' 

Then hesa;vs how the increases hay£' been 167 l>er cent., 158 per cent .• 
156 per cent., 157 per cent., and so on. He further' says, .• but the story 
does not end there ", and he refers to the housing accommodation that a 
large proportion of the railway staff is being given. Then Sir Charles Inne8. 
quotes the expert of the Finance Department: 

.. I did not commence the investigation, as a result of whicll this note has been 
written. with the object of trying to prove that railway servants had received more 
than others. lIy endeavour was to get at the truth. It has surprised me more than 
it will surprise some of those who read this note to find how much really has been 
done in recent years--at, of course, enormous cost, present and prospective to the 
State--to make the lives of railway servants easier and their prospects brighter." 

That was written in 1921 and since then Sir Charles Innes said, Sir, that 
prices have fallen. I could multiply these quotations, if the House wanted 
it. ~ut I want here, Sir, to make my position clear .• 1 am not urging that, 
there should be no'increases given to the bulk of the 700,000 labourers em-
ployed on the Railways in India. In fact, Sir, nobody will ~e more glad 
than I to see that these workmen are paid not only adequately but are 
paid in a manner that their standard of living may be raised 

. steadily. But the point is this. Let that not _be done, Sir, on the 
issue of the ratio which has to be fixed in the best interests of the whole-
country including the labouring classes, for, on the question of the ratio, 
Sir, and the artificial increase in it, I see not only no prospect of the-
RtaJidard of comfort of the labourer being increased but· I see the gravest 
fear of increased. unemplo:yment amongst these classes, It is doing a dis-
service to the labourers of India to say that by -artificiallv increasing and 
pushing up and maintaining the gold ~alue of ihe rupee . 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett (Finance Member)':' Artificially in-
creasing? 

Sir Purahotamdaa Th&kurdaa: Most artificially, if my Honourable friend' 
will want me to say that. • 

Th& lI0n0urable SIr BMI1l1lacke\t.: I might S\,y aMificially depressing. 
Sir Purshotamdaa ~: Artificially depressing? I urged the 

Honourabl~ Member to firing up and have set~led this all-~mI?0rte:nt ques--
tion before the. Bud~et. Not having done so It does not he In hIS mouth 
to interrupt me to-day ~hen he ¥ows my time is limited. He ~ad not 
ihe co1lrage to put the question before the House at the rorrect tIme and 
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he sought piecemeal consideration. My time fs limited to permit me $0 go 
into all aspeca of this question with which I expect to deal later. 

My point is this. I do not want that there should be any misccmcep. 
tion about it. I will be the first, Sir, to advocate and to support increased 
charges for labourers pI"?vided, Sir.. we. ar~ assured that that increase is a 
stable increase and that mcrease, 811', will not mean less number of labourers 
being in continued and constant employment. I submit for the Financial 
Commissioner's verv serious consideration whether he has not overlooked 
Sir Charles Innes' 'own figures and facts given in 1925 and whether he is 
not trying to paint the picture bigger or blacker, whichever he may like, 
than it can justifiably be put. In 1925 this question of the ratio in which 
tho:) Government of India is now personally, Sir, so much interested was 
not on the tapis and the Commerce Member said, "No increase is lusti1ied; 
we are treating our hands very liberally". How does it lie,' may I ask, 
in the mouth of the Financial Commissioner of Railways to-day, when the 
cost of living has gone sown further over what it was in 1925, to say that 
he of all others, the watch-dog- of the finances of Indian Railways, even 
sees any ehance or justification for increasing the wages of these men, 
unle!ls it be merely for the purpose of prejudicing the whole question of 
the ratio? Let us consider it. Sir,.in an impartial light which is clear and 
let us not consider it in a light which is brought in merely for the purpose 
of exaggeration on this issue. 

Under 4 (b) the Financial Uommissioner for Railways refers to an 
increase of 2 crores owing to revenue stores purchased in India in rupee.. 
No\v, Sir, if this estimate is COlTect, I think that is a sure indictment of the 
Government of India, Sir, for having triBed with bur currency ratio. Does. 
it mean, Sir, that by pushlng up the ratio from lB. 4d. to lB. 6d., as the 
~ance }Iember lwdoubtedly has done, as now proved by documentary 
eVldence, the Government of India have hit the Indian industries and have 
been a.t the bottom of this very serious state of Indian industries generally 'I 
How does this issue affect the Railwavs of India? Do I understand that 
wil;h a slight increase in the rates of st'ores or in the rates of coal the Rail. 
way Department put up their freig,tlt rates? 

The third item referred to bv the Financial Commissioner is " Interest 
charges on capital expenditurp' in India". There again he refers to the 
quinquennial period and I have already dealt with it. 

Under" Appropriation from revenue for depreciation ". there is an item 
of R8. 16lakhs which again is one which mav come on as the higher rupee 
expenditure is incurred but would not come all together. . .. 

As far ~8 ~h.a~ the. Finan.cial Commissioner says under 7 (b) is concerned, 
namely, tne mltlsl dislocatIOn of trade which would follow ft. sudden dis-
turbance. I would really like to know, Sir, from my Honourable friend 
wha~ dislocation of trade it is that he apprehends. But I will. Bir, name 
to hIm another charge in tTRde which he at any rate must verY much lI'el-
come. I have. Sir, looked. . . . . . ' . 

. . Mr. ~deD': The Honourable Member will only compel iDe to fix a tIme huut. -

8Jr.~tamdu~: I am afraid, Sir, the clock having stopped, 
~felT1Dg to ·the clock in the Assembly Chamber) I am rather at a dis-

vantage. But I am quite prepared to abide by your wishes. 
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Mr. President: The clock is working. It has not stopped . 

Sir Purshotamdas ~urdas: Is it, Sir? • 
.(An Honourable Membe,': "It is not working correctly. '} 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas:' Is it now ter.. past nine, Sir? 

The BODOurable Sir Basil Blackett: The clock's ratio is not oorreot . 
. (Laughter.) . 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Which is this ratio which the Honourable 
Member has in mind? 

Mr. President: The Honourable Member has taken 25 minutes. I pro-
pose to fix 15 minutes for all speakers. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: I will finish, Sir, as soon as I have 
nnished with this point. I will not take more than five, minutes. 

I have had a few figures worked out "S to the mileage ... (Honourable 
Members on the Government Benches: "The clock is now moving.") 

. (Loud laughter). If the Treasury Benches interrupt me like that will you ex-
tend my time, Sir? I have examined a few figures with a view to finding out 
the mileage and the gross earnings of Indian Railways since 1920. In 1921-

'22 the mileage, Sir, was 37,265 and the gross earnings were 81'82 crores, 
yielding jj,n average per mile of gross revenue of Rs. 22,113. In 1922-23 the 
mileage was 37,615 and it yielded an average per mile of Rs. 26,554. In 
1923-24 the mileage was 38,039 which yielded an average per mile of 
Rs. 24,907. In 1924-25 the average per mile was Rs. 26,390-that wa~ the 
peak year, Sil'-and in 1925-26 it was Rs. 25,402,-here a decline has set 
in. In 1926-27 it was Rs. 25,181 and in the budget year, according to 
the estimates of the Commerce Member, Sir, it is put at Rs. 24,923,-& 
figure which is close to the figure of 1923-24. I will conclude, Sir, with 
what the Railway Board themselves say in their Reports. I am now 
reading, Sir, from the Report of the Railway Board, Volume I, paragraph 
26. for 1924,25. They say: 

.. The year was therefore a favourable one for trade generally, and this is reflected 
in the fact that the total earniugs of all railways increased by the phenomenal figure 
of nearly 7 crores." 

· This is in spite of the visible balance of trade as measured by statistics of 
merchandise arid treasure only being Rs. 61 crores in favour of India, as 
cotnnared with Rs. 96 crm·es a year ago and Rs. 109 Cl'ores a yellY later. 
In the Report of 1925-26 they say in paragraph 21: 

.. The decline in the earnings of the North Western Railway is due to the heavy 
· arop in the export of lITains through Ka.rachi. This loss of long distanee trflffic is 
reflected in the North Western Railwsy fil!llres of ton miles of general merchandise, 
which dropped from 2,412 millions in 1924-25 to 1,648 millions in 1925-26, and it is 
t.he falling off in this clRss of traffic that has brought about the large decrease in 
ton miles on Indian Railways, notwithstanding an increase in the number of tons 

· carried. " 

In the Report for the year 1922-23 the Railway Board said: 
•• The earnings of railways are dependent on the general prosperity. of the COWltl'f 

which in the case ·of India is most easily measured by the agricultural position and 
·the returns of foreign trade." 
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The· Honourable the Commerce Member himself says in paragraph 8 of his. 
speech: 

"We have had a comparatively poor year marked by exceptional floods, pa.rti&l_ 
crop failure amounting to scarciLY ill partH of the country and slackness of trade 
evidenced by the fact that up to the end of December last our total foreign trade-. 
was nearly 50 crores les5 than in 1925-26 and 60 crores less than in 1924-25.' 
The whole question, then, is that whenever you manipulate the currency 
and specially the ratio in a manner that it either hampers or substantially 
comes in the way of exports and also of your imports-because, after all, 
imports can only come in when there is a market here, and there can only 
be a market for imports when people have the purchasing power--there-
fore by any method by which you devise a check or interference with these 
two, the railways of India are bound to sufier. The Honour_ablE! the Com-
merce Member, therefore, has no reason to think that the Budget which 
he presented to this Rouse with a heavy heart was dependent only on factors, 
outside railway control. He might usefully bear in mind and examine 
the factors which were not onlv under human control but under the control 
of the Governor Genera.l in Council. I feel that this all-important aspe.:rli 
should not be overlooked, and if the Railway Department do not get the· 
Finance Department to straighten 'tpe. facts and remedy them, I am afraid 
that, so far as the Railway Bu.igets of India not only for the next year but 
for the next few years are concerned, there may be nothing but a sad tale-
to put before this House unless something very unforeseeable happened. I 
therefore feel that it is a very very sad commentary on the policy adopted 
by the Government of India in connection with the currency and the firSt·. 
reflection of it is perceived On the Railways of India. 

Mr. President: I think I ought to fix a time limit, which should be 15--
minutes for every speaker. • 

Lieut.-OoloJlel H. A. J. Gidney (Nominated: Anglo-Indians): Sir, I 
did not qUite hear how many minutes you allowed to each speaker. 

Mr. President: 15 minutes. 
Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. Gidney: I thank you. Sir, I wish, in all 

sincerity. to congratulate the Government of India, the Honourable Member 
in charge of this Department and the Railway Board on the Budget and-·· 
the associated papers that have been presented to this House. In my 
seven years' experience of the Legislative Assembly I have never been able 
so clearly and so fully to understand the intricacies of the figures associated 
with Budgets ·that are presented to us as I have with this Budget. Indeed. 
it is· not only instructive, it is very fascinating reading and, if I may be 
permitted to particularise, I think the most noticeable feature in it is the 
speech delivered in the other House by my Honourable friend, Sir Clement 
Hindley. I would go further and say that in his speech Sir Clement 
!llndley has shown that he knows what we exactly require for the Railways 
In India. IHe has shown statesmanship of a high order and great courage 
in admitting the failures and deficiencies of the Railway Board and the 
many Departments connected wit.h the Railways and he has not been slow 
in remedying these. Great credit I think is due to him for the speedy 
manner in which he has effected necessary reforms and for the co&rageous 
way in which he has subjected eVf~ry department of the Railway to the· 
strictest economy and examination. The results as have been shown in-
t~i9 year's Budget I would say ere startling. I refer pArticularly to 
t~e speeding up of work in the workshops, and to the improved transporta-
tIOD arrangements which have made it possible to carry increased traffic· 
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with less rolling stock. In his speech last year the Honourable Sir Charles 
Innes in paying attribute to the Railway Board said that we should give 
honour where honour was due. I am not going to follow my Honourable 
friend Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar who said yesterday that he could only give 
ironical com-pliments and congratulations to the Honourable Member. I 
beiieve, Sir, that the Members of the Railway Board have merited Jur 
unstinted thanks and gratitude, and the Honourable Sir Charles Innes 
particularly deserves our grateful thanks for all he has accomplished 

. during the 5 years of his office as Commerce Member. I wish also to pre-
sent yet another bouquet to my Honourable friend Mr. Parsons for the 

. able way in which he has managed the revenue part of this Budget and for 
the great skill which he has displayed in presenting it so lucidly to us . 
... Sober optimism .. and " striving towards econemy .. are its watch-words. 
Mr. Parsons has ably followed in the footstep of Mr. Sims, but I hope he 
will not follow his footsteps and leave us in a short time. Last but not 
least, I have particular pleasure in congratulating another Member of this 
Honourable House and a member of that Holy of Holies, the Railway 
Board-I mean my Honourable friend Mr. Hayman. Working under the 
(lirection of the Financial Commissioner Mr. Hayman has presented us with 
a set of papers and boo}l:s which show a complete mastery of his subject 
and has given -ample evidence that the Railway Board can with safety en-
trust the highest duties' to an Indian-I use the word .. Indian " for it 
includes statutory natives of India as Anglo-Indians are to-day. One of the 
Members oi this House asked a question yesterday, • 'How many Indians 
{not including Anglo-Indians) are in receipt of Rs. 200 p. m. and above?" 
Well, Sir, whether I am included as an Indian or a statutory native of 

-India, I have great pleasure as an Anglo-Indian in expressing to Mr. 
Heyman who is also a member of my own community, ho\'lt. proud Anglo. 
India is. of him and his record of work and how proud India is of him. 

,(Loud cheers). 
In reading through the figures in this Budget I feel I can say that we 

·shodId entertain no feelings of pessimism or despondency about the future 
·of our Railways. Indeed I think this Budget entitles us to entertain a feel-
-ing of great optimism. But one cannot help noticing certain matters which 
I think should be brought to the notice of the House and the Honourable 
Memlmr. It is said that the Railway Board can only exercise a financial 

. and technical control over Company Railways. Sir, I think it would be 
greatly to the advantage of the. ~ailway Administration in India if the 
Railway Board were able to exercise a larger control over flU Company-
managed Railways. For instance, I take the Bombay, Baroda and Central 
India Railway. Hedged in as it is and lying in contact with three im-
port.ant State Railways I can see the difficulty that must exist in the 
dovetailing of one administration with the other, especially when I add that 
in the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway the tra.nsportation 

-system as practised in .the Great Indian Peninsula and East Indian Rai]. 
ways is not in vogue. 

Sir, it was regretable to read of a loss of about 126 lakhs in lower class 
passenger traffic. I would like to ask the Honourable- Member one ques-
tioIr in connection with this. I notice that. the reduction in these fares 
is almost entirely confined to State-man.aged Railways and that the Com-
:pany-ma.naged Railways are not participaling in it. I ask, Sir,' is the Rail-
'Wlty Board a:fr8.id of the. Board of Direct-ors of t.hese Companies or are 
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..&he dividends of the shareholders sacrosanct? I think, Sir, the Railway 
BOll1'd s4culd see that all Company Railways fall into linp in this respect . 

. Sir, with reference to the capital expenditure of 1926-27 in which I 
notice ~hat an additional crore is anticipated, I regret to note that -the slow 
progress of some of the new lines under construction has been due to 
-unhealthy concHtions under-which construction work had to be carried 
-on. I speak as one who has been employed 8S Chief Medical Officer of a 
railway extension and I can certainly speak with some experience on this 
matter. I desire to strike a note of warning. Do not neglect your :Medical 
Department in playing your game of intense economy on the Railways. 
I know the medical relief that is sometimes afforded to the labourer work-
ing on railway extensions is of a very primitive nature. At times it is 
hours before medical relief is obtained and even then it is not of a high 
order. It seems clear that the Railway Board, like most other Govern-
ments, devotes too much attention to its finances and wealth and..too little 
to the health of its employees. In my opinion it is high time that the 
-various Railways devoted more money to their Medical Departments. And 
here, I should like to ask a. question of the Honourable Member. Will 
he kindly tell us when we may expect the pUblication of the enquiry report 

. on the Railway Medical Services un:dertaken by Colonel Needham? It is 
now over a year since thifi report was submitted to Government and I 
think it is time it W8S published. We would not object to the Railways 
spending crores on the improvement of their rolling stock provided they 
spent more money on their Medical Department. In this conneotion. I 
would like to say iI. word or two about the drinking water supply on. Rail-
ways. The Honourable Member knows that one of the greatest fears 
passengers entertain is in regard to quality or purity of the drinking water 
supplied on Railways. I should like to know· how much of the If crores 
allotted will be devoted to this purpose, Sir! I om not going to be 80 
nirily optimistic as to think that the Railway Board is ever likely to 
be replaced by an Air Board but I regret to notice that no provision what-
ever is made for aerial connections between Railways where a gap exists 
and a railway extension is not possible, and I think the Railwav Board 

.. would do well to give this matter their serious attention. • 
Another question that strikes me forcibly is that relating to the train-

-ing of railway engineers. I ask why should -India be the only part of 
the British Empire whose sons are required to go thousands of miles away 
to another country to spend thousands an!i t.housa.nds of rupees to receiv"e 
a training and to be qualified for work in their own country. For decades 
there have been big railway administrations in India and yet the Railwav 
Board has not thought fit to establish proper training workshops and engi. 
ne~ring colleges in India ~here t~e sons o~ the soil could be adequately 
tramed as well as an Enghsh qualified EngIneer. This I consider to be n 
standing disgrace to the Railway administration in India. I om however 
pleased to see ~n attem~t is afoot in this direction, but t~s is only nibbling 
at the questIOn. IndIa should supply all her raIlway • engineering 
staff and need I thoroughly agree with what my friend Sir Purshotamdas 
Thnkurdas has said in this connection. It is very encouraging to' read Sir 
Cleme~t Hin~ley's .statement abo?t th~. 10? new projects CYf increasing 
~he raIlways m ~nd18. To call thIS an agncultural railway programme" 
IS very apt. In It one can see the hand of His Excellency Lord Irwin and 
wo ar~ grateful to him, I feel sure that these extensions, which will hrin~ 
the Railways ~o the doors of the agriculturists, will go far to establish 
peace and prosperity and will considerably benefit t,he villagers. 
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On "the question of 'hej standardisation of loc.om.otives, I ha.ve very tittle-
to say, not being a teclntical man, but I understand it will be difficult tc> 
~et all e.)n~pany Railways to accept a standard locomotive. The Bombay, 
Baroda ,and Central India Railway in its met.re gauge I understand is, 
making its own engines at a cheaper c.ost. I am als.o inf.ormed that a firm 
of Indian engineers .of repute is desir.ous .of supplying railway engines to,. 
India' at a cheaper c.ost than is procurable in England. I cann.ot under-
stand why for all these years we have spent milli.ons and millions .of pounds-
in getting our stock from England. Why have we n.ot by n.ow established 
tip-t.o-date Engineering w.orks in India ta' make .our .own l.oc.om.otives? If 
this is the studied policy .of the Railway Board and the G.overnment of' 
India then I gladly join with the .opp.osit.e side in calling it British prefer-
ence. Sir Clement Hindlev in his addresR before the C.ouncil .of Sta.te' 
stated that an engine w.orks .only as many h.ours in the_ 24 h.ours .of which 
a human being was capable of working but that .owing to certain improved' 
repair methods, and impr.ovement in Engine designs, cleaning and handling 
it was found that 900 miles cauld be travelled by tw.o engines, whereas bef.ore 
it was necessary ta emplay 6 engines. With all respect t.o the Hon.ourab!e· 
Member wh.o kn.ows mare abaut locamQtives than I d.o, I wish ta tell him 
that he appears to be paying too much attenti.on ta the life .of his engine 
and too little ta the life .of the driver and his crew. I kn.ow f.or a fact that 
in one district on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway-and particularly 
mention thil!!' T8ilway-there is a run between Bhusa'Yal and Nagpur, a. 
distance .of 244 miles, which .one driver is made t.o d.o to-day. Ittskea-
16 haurs and mare and one driver and three agwallahs 'have to carry .out 
this work. I ask, Sir, what amaunt, if any, .of efficient w.ork can yau 
-expect from a man in charge .of a railway .engine f.or 16 haurs at a stretch?' 
To add to this it appears that, if he shauld refuse again t.o g.o .out .on duty, 
after a sh.ort rest, his increase is stapped and in time he.is c.onsidered an, 
undeserving man and is discharged as such. I call this inhuman treatment 
of yaur staff and if ec.onamy is being effected at this cast, it is reprehensible. 
The Railway' BO&rd shauld take seriaua. n.otice .of this and make inquiries. 
It is n.ot .only an the Great Indian Peninsula Railway that this state .of 
affaIrs exists. There are parts of the Bambay, Barada and Central India 
Railway ,~here goods trains are sa delayed that drivers are an the foat plate 
from 12 ta 18 lIours and mare. Sir, I object t.o the difference .of service 
c.onditi.ons between en~neers recruited in England and thase recruited in 
India as temp.orary .officers. Why shauld !In .officer recruited in England 
be given a. three years' guarantee Ad an .officer recruit,ed in India. .only 
.one year. • 

I now came to the most imp.ortant grievance of railway men and that 
is the insecurity .of their service on Uailwa;vs. I pr.op.ose briefly ta refer 
to this subject ta-day, leaving details t.o when the Demands f.or Grants 
('ome up. 'Sir, I stand here as the representative .of a community that is 
largely employed on Railways and as .one who is grateful ta the Railway 
administrations far all that they have d.one f.or my c.ommunity, but this 
daes n.ot prevent me from stating that security .of service on the Railways 
in India is practically nil. I laak upon the .one manth's natice as a. 
band .of slavery. I da nat blame the Railway Baard. They have not the 
staff to laok inta such detailed matters-I refer ta dismissals, dischargeB 
andreductione--althaugh the Honaurable Member told this Hause in reply 
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• to one of my questionstbat he had an ~equate staff. ~hy, Sir! the 
preparation f1I. this Budget has I hear occupIed every man lD the Railway 
Board for the past few months working at high pressure and yet it is said 
the staff is adequate to carefully examine all appeals. Impossible! I I 
submit with aJl the emphasis at my command and with all respect to 
the Railway Board that there is no security of service on the Railways 
and that such insecurity does not exist in any other department of labour 
in the various Governments. Sir, men are dismissed without trial or very 
perfunctory attempts at an enquiry. ~ere are cert~ rules whic~ co~trol 
such dismissal but these are seldom observea. There IS a very thin tIssue 
puper between •• dismissal" and •• discnarge " as practised to-day on an Rail-
wa.ys in India. Does this House know of the number of men. who are 
discha.rged and the number of Railway officials who possess this power? 
They would be surprised if they did know. I do not plead for the undeserv-
ing or the undesirable employee or the inefficient workman. I plead for 
the man, a good workman but who has. displeased his superior and is dis-
.eharged and who is faced with the spectre of unemployment and its 
horrors of to-day .. I plead for the man with a wife and family, one who 

. c:lDnot afford to take the risk of a dismissal or disc&arge and the~fore 
no matter how injustly he has bee~ treated has to remain quiet. It is 
time that the Honourable Member- realised that there is a real and wide-
spread unrest on the railwaYf. and that the reason why this is not ·more in 
f'vidence is the fear of unemployment, and which the junior Railway offi-
cial is cheaply toying with in his injustice to his men. I beHeve in oonsti-
tutional redress. r do not believe in strikes, but I wish to tell the Railway 
Board that there are ample reasons' for them being organised or bruited. 
Men have a limit to their patience. Men have a limit to their endurance 
of hardship and injusticelij and even to their eonstitutionaJ methods of 
seeking redress. I do not blame the Railway Board so much nor do I • 
attribute so much blame to the Agent. It is the junior officer who is at 
fault and who discharges the men on the slightest provocation. It is 
the human element that I find deficient in some of these railway' officers 
when deaJing with their men. At. times these discharged men are 'deprived 
of their gratuity and bonus. I repeat it is.- the human element that is 
found wanting in these officials. Sir, if I were to open my railway files, I 
could show to this House such a number of·cases the injustices and miseries 
of which would 'astonish it. I asked the Honourable Membi!r a question the 
other day why Mr. M. D'Cruz, of the East Indian Ra.ilway, a statutory 
native of Indillr-I must call him that--and four others were dismissed 
without a trial. The Honourable M~ber tried to explain it. I refuse to 
accept his explanatLon and I am detennined to come back to the fight again 
and again till.I get justice. I was not defending a. criminal for all accused 
are innocent till proved otherwise. Say he is 0. criminal and guilty, wh~· 
not prosecute him criminally? This you refuse, an enquiry also you refuse. 
You are i!'J).orant of who is guilty, yet y.)U dismiss these men untried, unde-
fended and disregard the Government Rules controlling such matters. Why. 
evo>n a Controller of Stores on the East Indian Railway was dismissed 
wi~hout a.n adequate trial. I am not prepared to say 'whether he was 
grolty or not. But, Sir, t.here is a principle involved here, one "which no 
self· respecting Government or Department can violate or evade and so on 
behalf of the railway employee I demand some security of service on the 

it NOON Railwa.ys. When t.he highest officials are dismissed, however 
. serious be their crimes, with a disregard of all rules, I ask what 

. chance has a poor h.umbJe subordinate? It is not a question of pandering 
B 
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to sentiment on my: pl rt ti0r do I seek: cheap advertisement at- the expense; 
of railway officials. I doi.not desire to undermine discipline or to foster a. 
spirit of unrest, but what I want this House to realize is that the time 
has come when the Government must institute an inquiry into the griev-
anc~l'l of the railway emp!oy'ees. It has evaded this for the last two years. 
The Honourable Member has adduced 11.9 his chief reason against such a. 
Committee his fear that it may have a reaction on the men employed on. 
the various Railways and as a result create discontent. Why does he 
apprehand this? The grievances of other services have been enquired into 
and these have not resulted in any reaction or discontent: the Posts and 
T{'legl"aphs, Police, Customs, the Lee Commission, which was an I. C. S. 
inquiry, none of them resulted in any unrest. Surely he is not afraid 
that this committee will expose some of the misdeeds and irregularities of 
the junior railway officers. Thank God, there are not many such officers, 
but it is just these few who create this atmosphere of mia.trust and dis-
content. I urge. upon the Honourable Member to take my remarks in the 
spirit in which I make them and I beg of him to reconsider his decision on 
this matter and to appoint a committee of inquiry so that the men may feel 
more secure in their service and peace and contentment may be estab-
lished. • 

JIr. Prealdent: The Honourable Member must conclude his remarks 
now. .", 

Lieut.-ooloDel E • .4. I. Gidney: Sir, I have very little more to say 
except to ask the Honourable Member to realize the acuteness of the unrest 
amongst the staff on the Railways in India. I have no desire to paint this 

• picture blacker than it really is, but I wish to impress on him that he must 
do something to remedy these ills-these acts of oppression and injustice. I 
desire to say a few words with regard to certain admmistrative departments, 
especially on Company lines. I refer particularly to the Bombay, Baroda 
and Central India Railway, where British preference is certainly. being 
practised to-day. I refer to the appointments of Foremen and Assistant 
Foremen in the Railway Workshops at Ajmere. Most of these appoint-
ments are given to Europeans' either covenanted or recruited in this 
country. The claims of equally or better qualified Anglo-Indians are being 
overlooked and as a result great discontent prevails, This railway accepted 
Indianisation of its staff yet it refuses to practise it. I do not blame the 
officer in charge. I blame the a<'lmtllstration for not observing its truat. 
This invidious distinction should cease. Almost the same state of affairs 
obtains at the J amalpur workshops. I desire to say just a few words in 
regard to leave. I consider there should be no leave distinctions what-
ever. I am prepared to make an exception in the case of covenanted men, 
but .every one else recruited in this country should be treated on equal 
terms· I object to subordinates being used in an officiating capacity as 
offI ... ials for years as obtains on the East Indian Railway and Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway. And last but not least I would urge the Honourable 
Member to give more thought to bis staff and in his anxiety to safeguard 
and increMe th~ :finances of the nailways in India to give just a little more 
thought and consideratio~ to the. weHare . and eontentment of the _ staff 
who labour for him and !:>:v wholle labours he has .been able to present such 
a favoUrable Budget to this House this year. 
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Mr ••• S. Seaba An&Dgar (MadurH and Uatnnad cu. Tinnevelly: 
Non-Mllb!9.IDmadan Bural): Sir, I feel thankful to the Honourable Member 
for Railways for having given us his railway literature, the statement of 
revenue and expenditure on foolscap and the other literature in pink, white 
and blue books, with a view to giving us a fair idea of the developmen~ 
of the railway administration. I also feel thaokful, Sir, for the fact that 
he acknowledged that economy and efficiency form the ideal of railway 
administration, and I shall in a moment deal with the question whether 
or not that ideal il:; being maintained in practice. Sir, in the Budget for 
1927 -28 the Honourable the Commerce Member OOS budgeted for 00'24 
crores and 101'91 crores as ·gross traffic receipts and gross receipts res-
pectively and expenditure 91'7 crores, of which the capital expenditure 
comes to about 25 crores and the working: expenses 65·52 crores. Now, 
Sir, the working expenses must bear a reasonably definite ratio to the 
gross eAamings. That is the real crux: of the problem. For the paa 
many years. it has been the rule more or less, that this average ratio, 
the operative ratio as it is called-the relation which the working expensea 
bear to the gross receipta-.:.has been fixed, time after time from the year 
1891 to 1917-18, at 44, 48 or 50 per cent. at the utmost. Now what 
do we find? In the years 1891-95 it was 46 per cent., in the year 1920-
21 it was 65'54 per cent. and in the Budget year 1927-28 it is 67·49 per 
cent. I would also tell the House that 80 far 8S the contracts, between 
the Government of India and the minor companies, for working of 
branch lines are concerned, the maximum charge for working expenses 
has always been 50 per cent. and not more. What is the reason for 
this great increase in the operative ratio which now stands at 67'49 
per cent.? That does not point to economy. Certainly the working 
expenses must bear a less. ratio to the gross receipts and unless they 
are put at a lower figure we cannot call it economy in railway administra-
tion. Then, Sir, in the matter of the capital expenditure of 25 crores, 
which is sought to be expended on new construction of open Jines, 
account has not been taken of the fact tha.t certain railways have been 
working at a definite loss for a very considerable time past. The Assam 
Bengal Railw.ay is an illustration in point. I take the period 1923-2( 
which just preceded the year of the separation of railway finance from 
central revenues. Now in 1923-24 he provided for a fresh capital outlay 
of 37'46 lakhs. Already there had been an expenditure of 18·5 crores on 
capital outlay which did not really take into account the enormous figure 
of 10 crores of rupees which had already been taken to be a definite loss 
on the working of this particular railway. Now in the year 1927-28, in 
one of the pink books. we find that in the current year there is a fresh 
capi'taJ outlay intended amounting to 99'25 lakhs. and the loss which is 
definitely likely to occur in the administration of this railway is put af; 
16'46 lakhs, while the working ;expenses come to 77·84 lakhs. 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innes (Member for Commerce and R!lil-
ways): What railway is the Honourable Member referring to? 

Mr .•• S. S8#Iha An&Dgar: The Assam Bengal Railway. Now in 
spite of the fact that thertailway administration itself particularl~ shows 
that this railway has been going on working 1St' this deliberate loss, what 
is it that makes the railway administration push on with further expan-
sion on this railway also ? ,That again hardly. points. to e.conomy. Ido 
not tqink their policy would impress anyone with.an ideal sense of their 
eco~orny bolih as regards the average working ratio and also in regard to. 

II 2 
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the expansion and d .lv~opment of this kind of railway administration. 
On open lines alao, I un, that there is want of economy. Now as rego.rda 
the capital expenditure which is proposed to be expended on new linea 
I wish to bring an important factor prominently before the House. We 
see from the map that is afltached to one of these pink booka that almost 
the whole of India is traversed by railways; and why does the railway 
administration want to have more and more of railway expansion? I am 
not ·against railway expansion; but there is a certain stage at which we 
must cry "Halt", and the pace of the further extension is conditioned 
by the state of the country's finances and the general condition of the 
population. We have already about 88,000 odd miles of railway exploita-
tion, ond the one reason that is advanced time after time for this new 
oonstruction is the one which is reflected on page 21 of the Explanatory 
Memorandum : 

.. Will serve to open up an area full of possibilities, both in regard to passenger 
trllll&e and in regard to IfOOds tradBc in cotton and d""Y grains, ilie production and export. 
-of which ilie new line IS eqJeCted to stimulate very considerably." 

Then lower down the same page it is said: 
.. It is an important chord connection which will serve the flourishing towns of 

Chiniot in the Jhang District, and. Shahpur now without rail connection of any kind, 
.and will traverse a rich agricultural area DOW under perennial irrigation." 

The whole crux of the question is that they want to exploit. Wherever 
there are agricultural resources ready for the export of raw produce, the 
raihVlSYs must go there to help in the exploitation. We must certainly 
at least be alive to the fact that this reckless expansion of railways must; 
..,ertainly come to BODle stop till, at least, we tJake stock of the real 
situation :as it is and then see if it is poasible and necessary to extend 
it further; and we are not told in any of these budget figures, in any 
of these books, as to the means by which these exploitation requirements 
are to be met; whether from borrowed capital these extensions are going 
to ,occur or otherwise, and, if from borrowed capital, what is the rate of 
interest at which the funds are to be borrowed. Unless that informa-
tion is given to us, it is not possible for us to apply our minds to see 
the perCentage that is really intended to accrue from this capital outlay 
I8.D.d to see whether i'!i is working at a loss or at a profit. I submit, 
therefore. that so far 88 the working expenses and the capital expendi-
ture are concerned, there is no economy, which is said to be one of their 
cherished ideals; but what we see is just the opposite. Now, Sir, it is 
asserted that efficiency is also one of their cherished ideals. Now mention 
was made bv the Honourable Sir PurshotaIhdas Thakurdas of the Raven 
Committee .. Now that Committee has definitely found that the main-
tenance of rolling stqck has been neither economical nor expeditious and 
there is a staff in excess of requirements. The percentage of cost of 
supervision on cost of workers varied from 14'25 to 37·51 per cent. in 
locomotive workshops and from 10' 52 to 25·47 per cent. in carriage and 
wagon worfshops. Now if this administration is suffering as it does from 
top-heaviness, and if the Raven Committee has found definitely that this 
state of things is due to the paucity of supervision, is not that I8.D. example 
of want of efficiency, I ask? And it is also said that for every man 
employed in the railways in England, the Indian railway workshops 
.employS·SO men in locomotive workshoTJs and 6'90 men in other }Vorkshops. 
1 submit., Sir, that. this is top-heaviness in the administration in the 
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number of officers we have. The Raven Committee has discovered th~ 
it is suffering· from paucity of supervision, and that certainly shows that 
it is not as efficient as it ought to be. 

Now, Sir, we are told also that the Commerce Member cannot now 
at this stage think of the reduction of fares this year, and the reasona 
given are somewhat interesting. In paragraph 15 of his speech the Honour-
able the Railway Member says: 

.. The reductions on the two State·managed lines are substantial, and third class 
passenger fares for ordinary trains are now down to 2 pies per mile for distances over 
~ miles." 

Now it is lI. well known fact that in India the average passenger mile is 
40 to 50 miles. I submit, Sir, 

The Honourable Sir Charles Innea: Doos the Honourable Member 
mean the average distance a passenger travels? I think it is about 38'3 
miles. 

JIr .•. S. Sesh& Ayyangar: Then it· makes my point stronger. 1 
thank the Honourable Member for the correction. If it is 33·3 miles, 
that is the average distance travelled by a passenger, then there is no 
good making reductions of fares fa. long distances of 300 miles and over. 
Now 1 think this is one ofohose cases where the lower the fue, the 
more will that give rise to an increasing or expanding revenue in pro-
portion to the decrease of rates. It will be the increased consumption 
which will give us an increased expansion also in revenue; and if the 
average passenger mile in India is SS'S, there is hardly any benefit confer-
red upon the poor people,-after all, the earnings from lower ~ 
passengers alone considera~ly contribute to the railway exchequer, and 
this kind of treatment accorded to them is certainly not satisfactory. 
But as a matter of fact, Sir, from the speech of the Honourable Member 
it is clear that the present fares and freights are really high. Now I will 
refer the House to paragraph 8 of his speech. This sentence was raad 
out by my Honourable friend, Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. In spite of 
the partial crop failure, exceptional :floods and slaeImess of tmde and all 
that, "we hope to earn this year a net "return of 4·77 per cent. on the 
capital at charge enabling us to pay our interest charges and to pay all 
but 7 lakhs of our contribution to General Revenues." Now what does 
'that indicate? It indicates that the fares and freights are high; otherwise 
it would not be possible to earn so much in spite of so many odds 
enumerated above; and I would certainly submit therefore that there is 
a case made out from their own figures for a further reduction of rates 
and fares. 

Now lastly I submit that the railW1ay is taken to be one of the 
greatest commercial undertakings in the world. Now from the Budget; 
that we see, we are not able to see anything like a commercial annual 
statement. Now where are the assets and liabilities shewn? We talk of 
a depreciation fund, of a reserve fund.: what aboot the huge' railway 
deb~s towards which we are bound to spend so much annually in the shape 
of .ID:terest charges? And then there seems to be no siDk:ing fund by 
whIch we can seek to reduce 01' avoid the debt. Now a commercial 
B';Klget would certainly require something of that kind. I was talkiDg 
thIS !'loming to my. friend, Sir Pushotamdas Thalrurdas, who is a com-
mennal magnate on 'this side of ibis House, and I asked him if this ill 
a commeroial Bud«et. He saili • .0. Then 80 far as the revised estimMe 
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of 1926-27 is CODOOr1.e~ in paragraph 6 of the speech ~ Commeroe 
Member said: \ 

.. Betwe::n. 1st September and the 29th Januarl. 1927, only. 36,000 tons of cotton 
were exported from Karachi, compared with 61,000 tons last year. 1 have thought 
it. worth while to take this one Instance of cotton by way of illustration, but the 
-drop in our gross earnings, especially in goods traffic, reflects just the fact that trade 
has not been as good as we expected." 

May I suggest to the House that this is due in no small measure to 
the manipulation of keeping up the rate of exchange artificially? I know, 
Sir, that my constituency is very rich, very fertile so far as cotton pro-
duction is concerned. I know that there are many dealers there stocking 
their cotton because of the fall in prices due to the high exchange: so 
that those low earnings which are men'tioned are in no small measure 
attributlable to 'this high rate of exchange that has for sometime past 
been artificially kept up. And then again lower down we find, with 
reference to the reductien of fares: 

.. It is not that there has been no increase of passenger traffic, but it has fallen 
Iiliort of our estimate and in spite of the increase in traffic, we expect. to earn 57 
lakhs less from passengers this year than we did in 1925·26." 

Now so fllr as those estimates are concerned .... 
Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Member is now exceed-

iJlg his time limit. . 

Mr. K. S. Seaha Ayyangar: Sir, I will take not more than a minute. 
Invariably, from the budget figures of 1927-28 I see, invariably the Budget 
figures are all pitciled high. They have no relation to the ascertained 
figures as .seen from the revised' estimates of the current yeg or the 
actuals of the previous or even the average of the previous five ye81"8. 
You fix up the figUres high, and then you say that there is a reduction 
in graBS earnings, and you further say that this is due to the reduction 
in the lower cl88s passengers and certain other things. Absolutely no 
test is adopted in budgeting these figures so high. I submit, Sir, that 
these things should be taken into consideration. 

Sir Victor Sassoon (Bombay Millowners' Association: Indian Com-
merce): Sir, although this is a general discussion I do not propolle to 
roam over the subject generally but to confine myself specifically, not 
only to the memoxmndum of my Honourable friend. the Financial Com-
missioner. but also to two points in it. I shall come straight to 
those two points without throwing any bouquets first. I suggest tboat the 
House should look at page 4 and they will see it said there: 

.. It is not improbable that a reduction in the ratio from lB. 6d. to 18. 4d. would 
tend at the ov.tset to raise the rate at which the Government of India could borrow." 

I frankly admit, Sir, that I cannot understand that sentence. From 
what I have seen la~ly, the tendency of the Government has been to 
raise the rate of interest of the Imperial Bank, and how that is supposed 
to help the Government to borrow more cheaply is beyond my poor com-
prehension. But of course it may be that the Financial Commissioner 
thinks that if we go back to the lB. 4d. rupee the whole credit of India 
will 'crash to the ground. I am glad to see he shakes his head. Well, 
if he isuot going to take up the point that the credit of IJidia wDl be 
affe~te(l bytihe drop to b. 4d., I Would suggest that it is inore than likely 
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-that the drop of the ratio is likely to enable him to borrow money a 
little more cheaply than if he keeps to lB. 6d. But I will tell him one 
thing and that is that in my opinion, whether you have a 1.. 6d. rupee 
or whether you have a 18. 4d. rupee, you will still have io pay more 
for the money that you propose to borrow than you did in your las~ 
issue and I will tell you the reason why. It is because the return on 
Indian Government rupee security has not been as much as the return 
which you can get on British Government sterling securities, on British 
Government gold-dollar security, on even Government of India sterling 
security, with the obvious result that you are having an exodus of capital 
Irom this country, which is naturally going to invest itself in high clas8 
securities that give a bigger return. In fact the only surprising thing 
about it all is that the exodus should not have been larger than it has been-
should not have been more pronounced; and I think that is partly due 
to the ignorance of the investor in this country and partly due, up to 
:now, to the lack of facilities that he has had for investing in foreign 
securities. But lately the weekly reports of brokers are giving the net 
return on Government of India rupee securities and they are also 
-giving the net return which the investor would get on foreign gilt-edged 
lIecurities; and it may even be that, in the reports sent by that anonymoUB 
finn 'of brokers which appears to. bave so much in1Iuence on the admi-
nistration of the financial po~icy of Government, that information has also 
reached their ears. I therefore say that I think tlie Government will 
'find it difficult to obtain money at a low rate of interest until the return 
(;n their future issues approximates more nearly to that of gilt-edgeil 
securities in foreign countries. 

Now, let us tum to· my second point which is at the bottom of page 
2 and which refers to t1le wages of labour. It will be seen that my 
Honourable friend has given us a mathematical calculation euabIing liS 
'to see at a glance what 121 per cent. of the labour bill will come to. 
I notice, however, that he does not ·appear to consider that the country 
has completely adjusted itself to the lB. 6d. rupee, because althoug4 it gives 
the figure at 3'89 crores, he apparen'tly is only budgeting for an increase 
of Re. 21 crores. 

:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons (F:nancial Commissioner, Railways): On a point 
of exp}anatioll, Sir. Those figures in paragraph 4 show the eventual effec.t, 
not t.he effect in the budget :'7ear. 

Sir Victor Sassoon: Es. 2~ crores is the incrtase for the budget year? 
:Mr. A. A. L. Parsons: No. Rs. 21 crores is the eventual effect; :vou 

'will find t,he figures fdr the budget year in paragraph 7. 
Sir Victor Sassoon: That makes my point ra.ther stronger, that even 

-eventually the HonourabIe Financil/ol Commissioner does not think that 
the cost will be more than Rs. 2! crores, whereas if he had added 12t per 
'i}ent,. to his wages bill it will be nearly 4 crores. That merely strengthens 
my argument. In any case I think tha.t my Honourable friend has fallen 
into an error in considering that even to the extent which he has laid down 
'here real wages have risen; and I must. here interject that I am the last 
man who has a. Tight ,to criticise my Honourable friend for falling into th~s 
error, because I myself have fallen into the same error and have dealt 
-with the SliJIl6 assumption when I gave my e'V'idence before the Roya:! 
,currency Commission. The fact is that we as manufacturers found our-
filvespel!laliaed in exactly the same way as if we had increaaed wages .hy 
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12! per cent. in our competition in the Levant, Egypt aDd in our com-
petition in· this cdunt~-y ~with commodities that were directly competing 
with us and I fell into the error of thinking that as we were suffering as if 
we had actually been paying these wages so the labourer would be benefit-
ing by getting some of this rise; and that is where I admit I was wrong 
and that is where I beg to say tha.t it seems to me that the Financial 
Commissioner is also wrong; because we suffer from having to take the 
wholesale rate for our commodities at which the foreign manufacturer is 
able to lay them down or rather bring them into the harbours of this 
country. That is the price we have to sell our goods at, and we have 
therefore to adjust our prices a.t once to the higher ratio. But the case 
of the millhand or the salaried employee is very dqfferent. He can only 
gain if his COs\ of living goes down; he does no~· gain merely because we 
get less money for our products; he only ga.ins if his total cost of living 
goes down, and this is affec,ted by retail prices-not wholesale prices-and 
is also affected by item,s such as rent which do not alter. 

Now, I am one of those unfortunate beings who, like the Leader of the· 
House, go through life with a smiling countenance amidst the commisera-
tion and sympathy of our more for.tunl\te fellow creatures because we are· 
only bachelors. I have no wife to control my own home budget; but I 
have friends who are lucky enough to have very charming, amiable and 
efficient consorts and these charming ladies have told me that, with the 
exception of what their husbands remi.~ home. the cost of living in this' 
country has not gone down at all. That is as far as the better classes are 
concemed. 

Now, let us take the labouring classes. I have here got the Bombay 
Labour Gazette, and though I ~nerally view such index figures with 
suspicion, ;in this case I must admit that the figures given are bome out 
by inquiries t~at I have been abl~ to make. These give us, not index 
figures for wholesale prices, but tlie working class cost of living .index, 
which inc-Iudes retail prices and items such as rent and so on; and if we· 
take the average figure for 1926, we find that the figure is 155 against the 
pre-war figure of 100. If we take the same figure for 1924, when exchange· 
was at lB. 4d. gold we find that that figure was 157 or a difference of 2 
points-in other words the labourer or the working man in this country 
has benefited by one and one-third per cent.-not 12! per cent.; the subs-
tantillli adjustment to the higher rupee is one and one-third per cent., and I 
am inclined to think that that figure is very nearly what the real rise in 
wages has heen allover the country. And this is bome out by the ana-
logy of England. If we ,take the effect in England .uring the 10 per cent. 
rise that took place in the sterling dollar exchange, what do we find? 
We find, if I may quote the figures of a well known economist, ~hat at the 
port wholesale prices have dropped by 13 per cent., whereas the cost of, 
living has only dropped by 4 per cent.-only by 4 per cent. in a country 
where they import most of their foodstuffs, in a country which has' the 
most efficient form of commercial banking, civilisation and produce mar-
kets, and what is perhaps more important, where the distances are by no 
means as large as in this coun.try; and if -the drop in prices at porte of IS' 
per cent. ;is only reflected by a drop of 4 per cent. in the .cost of living, 
then I think I am safe in sayin~ that in this country with its large dis-
tances, the drop in the 'cost of living will be well under 2 per cent. If 
that is so, what is the obvious corollary? That if yo~ bring the rupee· 
'back to h. 4d. all that your wages would justifiably go up 'by would be StHne· 
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amount approa.cmng one and one-third. per cent. I know, Sir, that the 
theoretical upholders of the lB. 6d. rupee will tell me that the re88011 it 
did not drop was because otherwise it would have gone up by 121 per--
~ent. less one and one-third-tha.~ is what we will be told. If that were 
to be true, taking it to its logical conclusion, the day we have lB. 4d., 
everybody in this country receiving a fixed wage or fixed salary, from ros 
Excellency the Viceroy complete with Council, down to the unfortunBot8-
man on the railway who only makes Rs. 9 a month, will get his salary 
&nd wage raised by about 11 per cent. We know that is not I.ikely to be 
true. We know that wages do n~ go up easily just as theJ do not go 
down easily, and I think that we can take it that any drop in the ratio 
wiH not affect the wa~es, where the wages would not ha-ve risen for other 
reasons. I am cer:i;ain of this, that even my friends Mr. Chaman Lall 
and Mr. Joshi would be perfectly preJ$red to say on behalf of the railway 
workers who are now on strike. - We asked the Government for a hundred 
or hundred and fifty per cent. rise, but we will he prepared tf) accept 121 
per cent. Ie!!!! if we can get the- balance. 

Sir, I am afraid I am exceeding my time o. am getting very near it, 
and so I wi-ll sit down by asking this House to take this memorandum w:th 
the greatest" of reserve. I do not t)1ink that the figures that \'I'e see in 
the memorandum are likelv to be b~rne out bv fn-cts. If the ratio is lowered 
I doubt whether any increRse in ~he cost o(railways would come .to much, 
more than what mv Honourable' friend Sir Purshotamdas ThakurdaEl said 
the other day whe~ he suggef'ted that the increase would not be more than 
a crore of rupees. 

Khan Bahadur Haji Abdullah Haji Xasim (West Coast and Nilgiris: 
Muhammadan): Sir, I congratUlate the Honourable the Commerce Mem· 
ber on his able presentation of the Railway Buaget. It is a matter of' 
great satisfaction to me, Sir, that he has provided funds for carrying out 
surveys of new lines. the construction and completion of which will lead 
to great prosperity of the country as a whole. But, Sir, I must stn1re R 

note of regret, that. so far as my district is concerned, its claims for a 
railway line have not received adequate attention. On going through the 
pile of books which have been supplied to us, relating to the Railway 
Budget, I find that only Rs_ 74 lakhs have been provided for the survey 
of the Mangalore-Malpe line. which will be taken up in 1928-29. and that 
the line will not be ready before the year 1931. I had expected that the 
survey of this line would be taken up this year and that adequate funds 
would be provided in this year's bud/let for the survey of this long deferred 
line, but, Sir, I have been disappointed in this. All the same. I am thankful 
to the.;s:onoumble the Commerce Member for providing funds for carrying 
out the survey in 1928-29 from Mangalore to Malpe. Bu't I hopE". Air. 
that this will not meet with the same fate as some of the other lines. which, 
as the House is probably aware, were a.bandoned after the completion of 
t~e survey. I may point out that the development of the port of Malpe 
WIll go a long wa,v to foster and stim'.llate the trade of the South Kanam 
District and ~vsore. In this connect!on. I may quote here an extract tram 
the Home Board's letter No. 107, dated London the 10th Merch 1915: 

·'If. however. It iii troe that there is safe anchor~e at- Mal-pe at all" seasons of -
the year for- vessels. drawinl[ 25 fpet nf water. the prospects of the extension wou~d 
he very considerably improved and, judging by the example of Mormngoa, Katp. 
might become a very important centre." 

The Boam are therefore of opinion that it would be desirable ~ make- ' 
a proper survey for a line £mm MartgoJore to Udipi. and on to Mabte __ 
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The line wC?ul~ appar ,n~ be the whole way within the jurisdiction of the 
Malabar DIstrict Boa.d,. and as that Board is now interesting itself in 

. questions of railway extensions, it might be disposed to have this project 
in:vestigated with a view of getting a railway entirely within its own borders 
WIth the prospects of a good harbour which will attract to itself all the 
traffic of the West Coast. If the District Board are unable to provide the 
funds for this survey, the Board think the Government of India might well 
be asked to authorise the expenditure against head "41-Miscellaneous Rail-
way Expendtture." 

Closely allied to this question, Sir, I have also in mind the question of. 
connecting Mangalore with Hassan iij., the Mysore State by a railway line. I 
shall briefly allude to the history 01 this scheme. This project was fin.t 
mooted by the commercial community of Mangalore in the year 1888 in an 
address to Lord Connemara. They pointed out that Mangalore was the 
traditional port of Mysore and warmly supported the solemn wish of the 
late Maharaja of Mysore and of the planting community of Mysore and 
South Kanara for a direct railway communication. The Government of 
Mysore was also of opinion that for' .o.e full development of the great 
resources of My sore and especially for the planting and mining industries 

. of Mysore a direct railway connectipn with a port on the West Coast was 
absolutely necessary and they proposed the line from Arsikere to Hassan 
and thence to Mangalore tQ serve ultimately as a cqpnecting link between 
the capital of Mysore on the south with the Southern Mahratta·· Railway 

. on the north and east, and Ml8Ilgalore on the west. In 1895-96 under 
notification, Government of India, P. W. D., No. 416, dated Oct-ober 27th, 
1894, an elaborate and complete survey wah' carried out by an expert body 

· of engineers at a cost'of about 2 lakhs of rupees, From that time onwards 
up to the present, ceaseless and urgent· representations have been submitted 
to the Governments of Myh"ore and .Madras by (1) the Representative 
Assembly of Mysore, (2) the United Planters' Association. (3) the commercial 
community of Mangalore. In support of this scheme t.he United Planters' 
A'Ssociation passed an important resolution as far back m; 1 n07 emphasising 
the need and importance of a regular line, As Q resuJt of these represent&--

· tiona the Government of Mysore IOllt no time in investigllting the possibilities 
of a new line from Arsikere to Hassan lind being satisfied with the survey 
report, constructed the line and it bas since been successfully working. 
In this connection I mav mention that the District Board of South Kanara 
had been levying II. cess of 3 pies in the rupee since the year 1913. with 
the sole object of appropriating tbis amount towardE.' tbe construc~on of 
a railwav line from Mangalore to Hassan and this amount. I understand, 
has accumulated to about Rs. 5 lakbs. In the year 1908 the demand for a 
railway line connecting Hassan was strongly advanced by (1) the Soutb 
Mvsore Planten;' Association. (2) thl:' HIIRsnn Mnnicipality. (3) the l'E:pre-
sentatives of the Manjarabad Taluk, (4) the representatives of the Helure 
Taluk. (5) the representatives of the Arsikere Taluk, and (6) 1!he representa-
tives of the Nagar Sabha. In response to the numerous repreR"Elntations 
the Railwav B08l'd of the Government of India in their despatch on the 
railways in" South Inilia. agreed with the principle underlying lhe demand 
and in paragraph 20 wrote: 

•• The demands (If MannlOre Coorlt' aM the planting districts· which would be 
SII!"Ved by a line from the Iii'outhft Kahratta: Railway at Arai~ to _~ ~U 

· 'have to be met at DO distant date." 
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'This is what the Railway Board has said. Sir, with the Mangalore Hassan 
Railway open the whole of MY80re is at once practically in immediate proxi-
mity to the rich grain-bearing territories of South Kanara and Malabar, for 
the freight of the grain supplied would be almost nominal, the time taken 
for the transit measured by hours and the supply would always be abundant 
and certain. Without the railway Ilnd in present circumstances, the 
supplies might 8S well be 1,000 miles away and the cost of transport in 
times of famine would almost be prohibitive. The Government survey 
report &hows that the freight of two tons of produce (one ton up and one 
ton down) would be 7/8, while the cost of cartage which the planters have 
nO~1 to pay for one ton up and one. ton down amounts to Rs. 45. The 
House will recogpise what this difference means in times of famine. More 

· than this, Sir, the railway freight of Re. 3-12-0 per ton for grain carried up 
the ghat would always be constant even in times of famine whereas the 
cartage of Re. 45 for the one ton up and one ton down be thrown on .one 
ton carried up. Moreover the mortality among the cattle and the difficulty 
of providing fodder in times of famine will always cause cartage to ri~ 

"immensely in such times. - In order to appreciate the value of the line for 
stimulating the commerce of Mysore and other territories a mere glance 
at the map will be more than suiBcient. I am sure. Sir, where a planter· 
now brings up one ton of produce. he will, when the line is constructed, 
bring up several tons and yet save money over it. Perhaps the Madras and 
Southern Mahratta Railway will oppose this scheme. because. it would 
deprive them of long haulage of 380 miles from A1'8ikere to MomnJl!08 and 
only give them in return the short haulage of 137 miles from Arsikere to 
Mangalore. I believe there would be no such loss. as the net profits on the 
f.'horter haulage would be greater than on those on the longer haul~ to 

· Mormugoa. Further, Sir, a. glance at the rates now charged bv the Com-
pany for freight of manganese ore confirms what I have said a60ut the 
more profitable character of the short haulage. This would Olean a charge 
of 6/4 per ton to Mormugoa according to the schedule rate and Rs. 4-2-6 
to Mangalore, a distance of 137 miles. The resulting difference would b.e 
sufficient to render the profitable working of the mines that are closed 
down owing to these heavy railway freights. I hope, Sir, that these im-
portant points will be carefully considered. In conclusion. I trust. Sir. I 
have established the claim for the construction of a railway line from Hassan 
to Man~alore, although thiS' scheme was abandoned in 1917 owing to the 
financial prospects not bein~ favourable then; but, Sir, conditions have 
chanJ!ed considerably for the better since then. and I hope the Railway 
Board will see their W'ftv to reconsider the whole question and ¢ve us a line 
at an early date, which wm be a !!!'eat boon to the commercial, mining. 
and planting committees of South KRnara and Mysore. I aJ!'8in 'appeal to 
the Honourahle Member to see his wav to reconsider thig question more 
~ympathetically and pive us R rRilwav line between Man~lore and Hassan 
at no distant date which will immortalise the nRme of the Honourable 
Member in the minds of the people of the West Coasf where he was for 
sometime. Rnd of Myqore. 

· .~. Varahapfrt Venkata lo,iall (Ganjllm C1''''. Viza/!'BPlltllm: N~
Muhammadan Rural) : Sir. it is, witJl very 'l'1'eat pleasure that I read m 
paragraph 15 of the STleech made bv the Honourable M'embp,r for Commerce, 
th,t ev,ery' year an addition of about !O emres isbefng made to the capital 
fn the matter of Ranways and that it means 9. net eaminJ! of about 1 and 
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1/5th crores. While appreciating this, I cannot help stating that some of' 
the railway funds ahO\.ld~~e diverted to the benefit of the travelling public. 

The most crying need that is felt is with regard to the fares of third 
class passengers. Moat of the passenger income, I am told, is derived 
from the fares paid by the third class passengers. If that is so, there is 
no reason why the comforts and conveniences of these passengers should 
not be increased. The third class compartments are generally overcrowded 
and, so far as the compartments are concerned, they are kept unclean. 
As for the reduction of the fares for third class passengers, I remember last 
year there was a reduction made in all the State Railways, and it is stated 
in this year's speech that some Company-mana.ged Railways, such 'as the· 
East Indian. the South Indian and theo North Western Railway, have, 
reduced their rates. But there is no reason "-h,, this reduction should not 
be applied to all the railways in thi", country. "The Agents of these Com-
pany-managed Railways, the East Indian and others. stated as their consi-
dered opinion that by reducing these rates eveniually the income of these 
Companies will not suffer. Further. theore is no USI;' in reducing those 
ratel' only over certain distances. Ap; has already been pointed out, the 

• poor passengers will benefit only if this t'ble. aboub reRtricting the reduction 
in proportion to the distances. is modified. So that I "plead on behalf of 
these poor travellers that the rate at 2 pies per mile !OhouIa lie introduced 
irrespective of distances. . 

Another matter which I wish to place before the Honourable the Member 
for Commerce is with regard to' return tickets. Until a few years ago, 
return tickets. weekly. fortnightly, monthly, and six-monthly. were issued. 
But we find now that on r.-everal railwavs this has been abolished. It 
would tend to the great convenience of the passengers if these return tickets 
are again introd.uced. 

Anothel' crying demand is \\;th reference to the salaries of low class 
officials and subordinate, employees on the Railwa.ys. The unskilled labour-
ers now get a minimum wage of Rs_ 9 per month. and clerks and others. 
get, from Rs. 25 to Rs. ·28 per month. The family budget~ which were 
put before Railway· Administra.tions show that it is not possible for railway 
servants to get on with anything less than Rs. 30 a month, so lar as 
lal.lourers are concerned, and Re. 45 to Re. 50 per month, so far SA" clerks 
and others are concerned. They have not only to live themselves, but they 
have to support tlieir families which. to put it at the least, may be taken 
to consist of three other members at least-a wife. a child and a dependant. 
In these d!loYs, when prices have g.one up, it is not possible for anybody to 
live on a pittance of Rs. 9 to Rs. 15_ 

A comparison of this country with others shows that the proportion 
between the pay of low-paid servant!; 'lnd that of tEe high-paid is exceeding. 
ly in favOU!' of the high·paid servants. From the statisticS' of maximum and' 
minimum salaries in force on Railwavs in India and other cOuntries such 
m: Japan. China and the Continental 'collntries, it is evident tha~ the pro-
portion of the maximum to minimum in India is 1 to 66. in J a.pan it is 1 to 
22 .. (An Honourable Member: "1 to 666 in India.") I beg your pardon; it 
is' l' to 666 in India. in Ja-pan it is 1 to 22. in China 1 to 82.8n~ in the 
Continental countries it is as low lUI 1 to 5. These fil!'1lres. I suhmlt. show 
beyond all doubt that the lower staff on the Indiltn R8.Uways are ke-pt doWD 
c:m starving wa..,aes: I therefore appeal to the Comm8t'Ce Member to hb--
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. : into consideration the low wages that are now paid and increase the wages 
· and give the poor employees at least a Hving wage. 

-Xl. O. S. Kanga Iy.r (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, I do not propose to go into the various aspecd;s 

· of the Budget to-day because we wiII have opportunities to-morrow and 
.'on the succeeding days of going into certain aspects of the Budget. .(Mr. 
B. DaB: "Louder, please. ") I take this opportunity, Sir, of bringing to 
the notice of the Commerce Member, for it is appropri~ when the general 
discussion of the Budget is going on, certain vital grieva.nces of people 
who have not the opportunity of going to the Commerce Member w1-th the 

· same facilities with which we can place certain matters before him. Sir, 
1 am referring to a question which has been deeply agitating the minds 
of the railway employees in Lucknow. Sir, a memorial was submitt..ed to 
His Excellenc:v the V;iceroy on the transfer of the railway employees from 
I~ucknow to Calcutta because of the amalgamation of the Oudh and RohiI-
kband Railwav with the East Indian Railwav. This transfer, Sir, was 
effected as a 'breach- of the appoi~ment agreements. Many of the rail-
way employees affected joined service on the specific understanding that 
they would be in Lucknow. but they were transferred. though hopes were 
extended to them that the offices of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railwa\"' 
would not altogether be transfelt'eCl to Calcutta. Now, Sir, there is aD 
opportunity of redressing the grievances of these affecled people. I be-
lieve about 2,500 people havp bee!'! transferred to Calcutta. A certain 
amount of justice could be done to these people in this particula.r manner 
and this too. Sir. has been brouQ'h.~ to the notice of His Excellency the 
Viceroy in the me-morial Rubmitted by these people. That relates to the 
opening of A clearing house. Sir. the clea.ring house has 
been tried as an expellimental measure an'd I think the Commerce 
Member has come to the conclusion tha.~ a clearing house should be estab-
lished. I do not know if he has decided whether it. should be established 
either in Delhi or in Calcut.ta. But, Sir, I submit that this clearing house 
should be established in Lucknow and the reasons for submitting this are 
firstly, the ground of econom~, secondly, expectitious working, and thirdly, 
the ground of doing justice to people who are really ~ing under an 
injustice. Sir, in the memorial that was submitted to His Excellency the 
Viceroy .~hey havE" clearly shown how it could be an economic proposition. 
There is already a hie bllildin~ of the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railwav. 
Here you have to erect' a ne~ building. Therefore you will save the mon~y 
which will be wasted in the. {'recti on of a new buildin~. I think there are 
more buildings than one in Lucknow of the Oudh and Rolrllkhand Railway 
which could be utilised. Sp('ondlv. the gentLlIIlen who have been trans-
ferred from Lucknow to Calcutta -,,4:. an extra allowance and all that kind 
of thing". If they come back to Lucknow they will do t.he work without t.hE' 
extra allowance, which means t.hat the Railwav. wiH he able to save i\ 

certain amount of mone~'. There ·nre o.4:.her points also ul'l!'ed in their 
mecmorial which I shaH not go into at present. Even from the standard 
of effic;enc'V I submit Sir, that n clearing houllP in Lucknow ~';Il be 
much better t.han a clearing house either in Calcutta or in Delhi. Sir, 
l'will read to 'Vou here one. Jla.~ of " st.atement that. has heen IDftde to me 
by some of t.h'e affected people.· The~ Ray: 

.. Taking first the R!\ilwBY~ of Nort!tern and Eastern India, Delhi i~ served by tohe 
No,,!,h West.l'm and East. Tndian Railways wherea.'! Lucknow is served hy the· El,st 
Indian, &hiIkund Kumaon lind BenJr&1 and North Western Railways and is n~ to the 

"Spe@ch not. corrected by the Hononrable Member •. 
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Eastem Bengal, Assam Bengal, Bengal Nagpul", and Bunna Railways and Steam 
Navigation service br 8"O~ 12 hours. Agam the Southern India Railways, i.e.,. 
South Indian, Mysore, Madras and Southern Mahratta and Nizam's Guaranteed RaIl-
ways carry their traffic to Northern India through the Bengal Nagpur or Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway. In case of the' Bengal N agpur Railway the tradlic is. 
received via Calcutta and their route is nearer to Lucknow and in case of the Great 
Indian Peninsula it all concentrates and passes viii Jhansi. The distance from Jhansi 
t.o Delhi is 259 miles and to Lucknow it is onll 181. So Lucknow is nearer to Southern 
India than Delhi. Among the Western Railways, it is the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India, Rajputana, and Gujrat Railways which are nearer to Delhi but as three-
fourths of the Indian Railways are nearer to Lucknow, Delhi can under no circumstancea. 
compete with it and cannot claim to be more centrally situated." 

.Sir, I hope that the Honourable the Commerce Member will take this 
matter into consideration and listen to the grievances of the affected em-
ployees a:~ Lucknow and when he replies to this discftssion I hope he will 
agree to have the dearing house in Lucknow. 

Sir, the other aspect, which is. a very common aspect, and commonly 
urged and equally commonly neglected, ~s ,~he grievances of third· class pas-
sengers. I wish the Houourable the Commerce Member on ~s way back 
to his motherland will travel third so that he will have an experience of 
the .enormous difficulties to which the... ~ class passengers are ex-
posed. (An Honourable Member: "His last trip.") I do not know if 
tha .. ~ will be his last trip. He might come back a8 Chairman of some 
Commission and so on to this countrv. But he could form an idea of 
how callously the Railway Department have neglected :the third class· 
passenEJers. Sir, thai third class passengers are the backbone of the Railways. 
but whenever you open the Budget, whenever you find sch(lmes of improve-
ment, you always find that the second class and first class passengers are 
more favoured, speaking broadly, than the third class passengers. Sir. 
the great majority of the people of this country travel third class. Even 
those who can afford to travel by a higher compartment do not do so. 
Sir, apart from any other consideration, I cannot understand why people 

should. be packed like.so many animals or wors~ than animals, 
1 P.lI. whv people should be packed in those compartments, almost 

choked. If onlv the Honourable Member could ·ha.ve an idea of the suffer-
ings to which the third class passengers are exposed, I am sure he would 
have presented to us-if he only knew, if he only thought over it-an easy 
solution. And the solution is not a very difficult one. I can place be-
fore the Honourable the Commerce Member a sclieme by which this over-
crowding could be solved. Instead of having the present compartments, 
why could you not have wooden :partitions just as you have on Continental 
railways, just as you have, for instance, on the Express between Poona and· 
Bombay for first and second class passengers? Why don't you have the 
svstem· of seats introduced so that overcrowd;in~ might not be possible 
and it might be in the power of the raHways to prevent this overcrowding. 
Well, i.~ rna:" be said that this might interfere with sleeping accommoda-
tion. ·There is no sleeping accommodation at all an the third class com-
partments, but these wooden partitions might be made removable, and 
the sleeping accommodation difficulty would h£' solved. I am placing thi.s 
matter before :the Honourable the Commerce Member for his consideration. 
beCause if an attempt is made to solve the difficulty under wbSch· the 
thirdcla88 passengers are labouring the' Government will cerlainlv eam 

. the gratitude of the people of India. Apart from :the auestion of gram-
. tude, they will b~ doing what is expected. ~f them. Take away the third' 
class passengers· and· where are your Railways? Thill is R grievance which-
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has been urged for the last so many years. Every year when the Railway 
Budget is brought. forward ~hls grievan~e. is also. brought forward and every 
year it is thrown mto the Lmbo of obhvlOn. Sll", I expect Governmen.~ to 
do a little more justice, a little less injustice than ;they have been in the 
habit of doing to the third class passengers. 

Las'.; but not least I must refer to the question of railway extension. 
I know opinion is divided in this House as to whether Government should 
go on with their policy of railway extensions or whether they should not. 
So far as I am concerned I have got certain specific matters to bring be-
fore this Government in regard to railway eJCtensions. I placed them 
before Sir Clement Hindley in my budget speech last year. He was not 
sure at that time whether there were people living in the most densely 
populated district of Bijnor, bu: he subsequently said that people did live· 
there. I am sure that he has subsequently realised that it is one of the 
most important cen,'.ires, an important trade centre, an important ed1.1C&-
tion centre and al80 an important agricultural centre. It is one of the 
most prosperous districts in the United Provinces IJDd there is no railway. 
Even ,the district headquarters is not connected by a ~way. I thought 
that a survey of this place was made, I knew that a survey was made. 
Up to Chandpur there is a railway and I believe Sir Clemet1t Hindley has 
an idea, now that he has come to.)now Bijnor and its possibilities from a 
railway point of v.iew, of further extending the railway from Chandpur :1;0 
Bijnor. I hope he wiH make a statement to that effect. I know that 
some enquiry hRS been made with regard to it. Sir, there is also :the 
question of Karanprayag to which heaps of pilgrims go every yeM. I 
know that some favourable 8tatement was made by Mr. Parsons the other 
day and I am snre that Government Members will during the course of 
the debate make it clear that thev I}re going to ~ve this railway extension 
to Karanprayag and thus 'alleviate the· difficulties to which innumerable 
pilgrims a·re exposed. 

With these lew words I will conclude my speech. 
Oolonel 1. D. Crawford (B('ngal: European): I do not propose a.t this 

time when the Railway BudgB~ is down for discussion to enter into a 
controversy over the ratio question', but I do want to say that those stai-
wart exponents of the Is. 4d. ratio-Sir Purshotamdas ThaklJ!das and 
Rir Victor SaBsoon~are of course bound in so far as they can to belittle 
the figures put forward by the Financial Commissioner. But if we are ttl 
give a vote intelligen~ly on this question of the ratio it is certainly right 
that we should understand alI the possible implications which that parti-
cular ratio may have on our Rflilway Budget. I am sorry that my Honour-
able friend Sir Victor Sassoon is not present at the moment, because I 
would have liked to twit him with the fact (An Honoura.ble Member-: "He 
is in the Gallery. ") that he is forced to depend on the financial experi-
ence of his charming lady friends to support his contention that there has 
been no fa:ll in prices. Had my Honourable friend been. amongst those 
whose fortune it is, shall I say, to be selected for the high honour of 
marriage he would have had a truer appreciation of the financ.ial working 
of the female mind. As regards husbands, wives are in much the same 
position as the various Dep8l'ltments of the Government to the. Finance 
Member and their point of view on finance . . . . -

Kr. Presldent: I take this opportunity of inrorQling Honourable Mem~ 
bers that the V;isito1'8' Gallel'\1 is intended for visitors and that i.t is not. 
desirable that any HonourablE!- Member should gO' and occupy any seat in 
the Gallery for any length of tipte. • 
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CJolonel J. D. CJrawford: I bow to your ruling and will drop that par-
;ticular matter as I do not want to go on at this stage with the particular 
qut\stion of the ratic. 

As one who has toJed over many thousands of miles on Indian Rail-· 
ways each year I am sure of the increasing state of efficiency to which 
·~ose ~ways have come. I would say tha.t m.v only real grievance 
against the Indian Railways is t.he dust and that. I believe is a grievance 
which the Honourable the Commeree Membl·r cannot get over at. the 
present moment. May be there will be n day when we shall be able to 
oil our permanent way as we are oiling our onlinary roads. The other 
point which has attracted my attention is one which vastly atlects the third 
class passengers, and that is the enormous delay which occurs on all 
railway stations in the booking of tickets. To start with the ticket-bahu 
has to work out the mileage and the calcu1ation lUI regards rupees, annu 
and pies whjch has to be made, then enter it in .~hree different columns 
of four different books. then write it on the railway ticket and eventually 
issue it to the pusenger. When you go to the ~hinl clus booking office 
where there 8I'e many passengers waiting. this procedure is a very great 
inconvenience to them. I believe there is at the present moment an 
electlical machine which is capable of doing all ~.his work by itself by just 
preasing a button and doing a11 the Balculations itself. I do not know to 
what stage of development it has got. but I believe there are samples in 
India and possibly Sir Clement Hindley is· already experimenting to see 
whether they can be put to practical use in India or not. If they could. 
it seems to me that .it would be a very great. convenience to the general 
travelling public. 

As I tour round the country the question that seems to predominate 
most is the great need for further development of the Railways and I waa 
therefore gratified .to see that during the current year we have spent. 
acconling to the Commerce MeIllber, a (;rore more than was provided for. 
But I notice that Sir Clement Hindley speaking in another place said: 

.. It would perbaps be out of place to forecast any further, but if our present 
quinquennial programme does not come in for very drastic revision either for financial 
J8880nS or otber difficulties there is uo reason to anticipate any serious dropping off 
from this figure of 1,000 milea a8 tbe rate of progress for several years to come." 

I hope that the~' will not confine themselves only to that limit of 1.000 
miles a year. good as it is. because there is a great demand for railway 
development and if they can develop the practice of using private con-
t.ractors for importaut railway works I think we might even reach a larger 
figure than the 1,000 miles given here. I have particularlv in mind cer-
t.ain railway extensions in Southern India which I have heard spoken of-
one particularly for the Annamalai's which I believe might pay, and 
another in Assam where the Railway Department are already carrying out 
a survey of railway along :the Dorth bank of the Brahmaputra. which I 
understand is only likely to go at the present moment as far as Tejpur 
and which I trust they will consider the possibility of extending to Bisnath 
and even further along that bank of the river. I am convinced that our 
whole railway policy should be courageous in the matter of developmeDt. 

I would like also to refer .here to a matter in respect crt which I was not 
fortunate enough. Sir, to catch your eye the other day when a motion for 
the adjournment of i4e House was moved in connection wi~h tht' 
Kharagpur strike. I ~evethat this Bouse would be well ad~sed to 
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refrain, as far as possible, from interference when various portions of our 
railway may have industrial dlsagreements with the railway authorities. . 

1Ir. T. O. Goswaml (Calcutta Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban): 
Thank you for the advice. 

OolOnell. D. Orawford: I believe that. in taking too great notice of these 
industrial disputes and making them questions of national importance, the 
House is liable to do very real and grave damage to our Railways. The 
labourers have very definite representatives in this House who can get 
into direct touch with those controlling the Railway Board and who can do 
very much to bring about a settlement. But when little strikes at any 
point on the railway are to be magnified into questions of national emer-
gency and to receive undue consideration at the hands of this House, then 
I believe we are on the road to. generally damage .• pur railway seriously. 
Whilst here I would like to make al80 an appeal to the Railway Board in 
support to some extent of what my friend Colonel Gidney said. I do think 
that when they are doing so much to improve their machinery all along the 

.line they will also do what they can to bring a little of the human elemerit. 
in and to think a little bit of the human machine. I have had a good num-
ber of instances of things which appear to me on the surface to be rather 
hard, where I felt that the Railway. Board has perhaps thoUght more of 
efficienoy than. sometimes of hurna!ity. . 

There' is one other question which I would like to bring up at this. 
moment. . I shall not refer to it at length now as I shall refer to it later 
-during the debate on the Demands for Grants with a view to concentrate 
the attention of the House on this particular point !Old that is the high 
freight at present charged on petrol. The House is aware that I am one 
of those' who is exceedingly interested in' the development of motor trans-
portation throughout the cotintry, not in competition With other means of 
transport but as a supplement to those meRns of transport, be they canals 
or railways. It is one of the movements which I believe will do more to 
revolutionise India and to assist it forward than anything else. When I 
come up into the mofussil from the ports, I find that the price of petrol is 
practically prohibitive and this is mainly due to the very heavy railway 
freight. I will go into the details of this question when I move my cut on 
the particular Demand and 80 do not wish to refer to it any more at this 
particular moment. 

Before closing my remiu-ks I would like to pay a compliment to Sir 
Charles Innes, the Commerce Member, who is shortly leaving us. Per-
son ally , at all times, I have found that whatever he has had to say has 
made the whole of these very diflieull; problems elearer to a layman like 
myself and I feel that no matter how mlloh he may belong to. the Satanic 
Government all of us in this House will very really miss Sir Charles Innes 
and his personality and his tremendnus power of explanation when he leaves us in March. . . 

111'. O. DaiIJaw&lll1 AlJ.&Dpr (M~ ceded distriots and . Chittoor: 
~on-Muhammadan llural) = I am not generally in the habit of coogratulat-
mg people and showering praises ~ .them ,for doing their duty much less 
when. they have not been doing their duty properly. At any rate on this 
OCcasIon I am bound to say a few words in regard to the Honoura61e Sir 
Oharles Innes. Last time he said that that was his last speech and he has. 
now made an extra speech. On the oco8sion of 'his ROiDg liome it is but 
·proper ~at we Bhould eXfll'eB8 that ht> will carr:r with him our kind wiahH 

o 
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not' as the Bonouralle Member for Commerce and RailwaYB but as Sir 
Charles Innes. I <qutl;e 'realise the difficulty under which he iB labouriDg, 
quite as much aB we are. Sir, when we from this part of the House some-
times criticiBe the bureaucracy utd' point our fingers to this or that gentle-
man on the opposite Bench, it iB because we want to expreBS it in or4el'that 
they may realise also what position they occupy in that bureaucracy. $ir, 
t,he bureaucracy is after all a chain of links of which individually they form 
parts and. my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes fonna one link in that 
chain. If we are bound by the chain, they are bound within the chain. 
-When this ehaiD is broken iDtc> pieces both you and we will be free. It 
is diflicult to understand this myBteriousform of administration in which 
it is difficult to see in'which safe is locked in the power to do good while the 
power to do evil is found. in every pigeon~hole. 

Sir, before proceeding furbher, let me dissociate myself born what my 
<HonoUrable friend Mr. BeshaAyyangar said in regard to the policy of rail-
. way expansion; Whatever might have been the faults in the past in t6e 
··matter or over-speedy development of railways in this country irrespective 
of eomm.erciaJ· development and commemial prosperity of the people, we 
are not now at a stage when we should' cOndemn the expansion of railways. 

'·Ky friend Mr. Se&'ha Ayysnpr was eviiIently looking at the clock opposite 
to him which was ·recGrding 9~10 when it was 12 and he wanted to set 
the clock back in the Railway policy also by saying that railway expansion 

. must; be put a stop to. We are now in the Btage of expansion by aviation 
, and what is the meaning of Mr. Sesha Ayyangar saying that expansion of 
-milways ought to be stopped. If it were, . the exploitation would properly 
,be' taken up by aViation. 

W~th reference to the general view which the Honourable Members take 
oUbe n.iJ.way policy and.railway finance, lam afraid that the real purpose 
of railways is jgnoredand forgotten. This question of commerci~OI1 
of the railways must ,not be earried to extremes. We have got in this 
country thJ'88 classes of railways, ·the commercial lines, the strategic lines 
and luxury linea. We have got the luxury lines in the Kalka Simla Bail-
way, the Hill Railway between Mettupalaiyam and Ootacamund. We have 
also got the electrified lines. 'We pay attention to these strategic and 
luxury lines irrespective of profit or loss and· when we meet with loss we 
pass it on to the cpmmercial lines and throw the burden on 'the poor third 
,class passenger .. When you meet with 'any loss, you always make it up by 
I'8oising the fa.resaod raising the freights for goods. In 1922 and 1923 you 
wanfied to mise 61 crores by raising the fares ehieily of third class paueIl-
gars ,and six Crol'eS by raising the freights. That is not the maDDer in 
which you' ought to carry on business., You ought to know ~hat ·there is 
.another .way. by 'which you can -make up·the los88s. It' is 'by 'means of 
l!e~reneWng the expenditure.,· It is by demolishing the topheavy portiOn 
of ,it-end if you ask this ~Ho118e Quee .for all for a sum of- 5 crores in order 
to demolish the topheavy portion of, it and senti !&way those who' are <&' burden 
we 11ft prepa~ to vote .the DlDlley. 

'I . C!Ome' neD to \he atileidties of third class' paaseagers. Thle 
·'B&ndurable·-8Ir·Oharleil'lbnes \old us thu the development made on rail-
way'natiotUl; the ~ t>f lines, aJlthasemust 'be taken to the ore4lit 
of th.e third 'Class passengers' amenities. These"'61'e noli the ways of dealing 
with the amenities of tbird cla81 ..p&IIe'Dgers. I could give you .. catalogue 
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now. I shall not go into them in detail beca.use there will be occasion to 
go into them in the course of the c9fDing four days. I ma.y· simply Sive 
him a list· of them-reduction of fares, tlirough carriages at junctions, w~~ 
:accommodation, non·crowding of carriages, safety of property, refreshmeDts 
and water supply, and the printing of tickets in the vernaculars. These .'are all matters which ought to lte taken into consideration by the Railway 
Administration in treating of the amenities of third class passengers. It is 
.no good to say that you have given them a concession when they travel over 
.300 miles. How many passengers have to travel over 300 iniIes? Last 
year I asked a similar question; I asked how many third' class passengers 
hOO taken tickets for a distance of more than 50 miles at a time, at least 
from anyone station and I was not' given the figures. I want you. to be pre· 
pared~\'ith figures at the voting of Demands. 'I'ften with reference to 
through carriages at junctions, if you want to know the several incoDve-
niences of third class passengers on long journeys, what they suffer in com-
ing down from one train with aU their children and goods when they have 
to wait for perhaps three to four hours before they can change into another 
·train at midnight, I will mention it at the voting of Dem~ds. Then in the 
matter of crowding of carriages, you will find that a ~cond class oompal't-
ment for 8 passengers is very Dig and yet it pays you only the equivalent 
,of 24 third class tickets at the mosf;, but in the samespace,BirJ you are 
.crowding at least 72 third class passengers. 

Sir, in the matter of goods traffic I want to make one suggestion to the 
railway authorities. I would suggest to you that a policy may be at.anad 
by which QOooessions in railway freights, rebate on railway freights, may 
be paid toO those firins who aM can-ying on infant industries in this eounity 
and have to carry their goods from one place to another. If coal has to 
be carried from Bengal to Bombay you ought to give conceasion rates. The 
. other day the complaint was made that Tata's steel is not reaching MadraS, 
Bombay, Rangoon, Karachi and other places, and Honourable 'Members of 
this House then suggested various methods, various permldatioas and 
combinations of the tarift rates in order to adjust the burden of protectioD 
'but Ilot OIie has suggested that Tats. steel must be aeceasible to· all these 
places also by making the railways give a rebate upon the goods that they 
carry to those stations so that 'rata's steel may also j)eoome popular in 
places where it has not reached as yet. 

Sir, in the matter of the deficit in the Budget I wonder what honest 
a.ttempts have been made to reduce' the expenditure, and I hope you. win 
not m~nd, Sir, if I suggest that you may standardize expenditure on admi-
nistration. Last. year I pointed out the case of three railways which are 
very nearly equal in mileage but which show a very great disparity of ex· 
penditure on ~inistration. ',l'he South Indian, the Eastern Bengal and 
the 'Burma Railways have very ,nearly the same .mileage, but the expendi-
ture for adminiStration on the South Indian is 671 lakhs, OIl the- Eastern 
Bengal 96i lakhs and on the Bunna Railways 62 Iakhs. Why should there 
be- that large disparity? Last year when I put .tbatquestion,. the Honour-
able Mr., Sim answered by saying tqat there am jungles ancl forests on: the 
EastemBe~a1 Railway and if I ... ere· tc? travtilLin that country I would 
find itollt. ,But what does it mattcirif there are j~le8.there so far·as- tGe 
ailminietration,is.conoei'Ded? BQ~,c&D..it make .. dif~nce'of severa!'lakha 
ill. t.he cOst. of admiDistratiOll'? I want; Sir, to.tab &s asiandard ,-·basis 

c 2 
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of, say, 10 per cent. o' the gross earnings and to set it apart for aciminiBtra: 
tion. There Bhould n.:t !Je thiB ellormouS difference between one railway 
and another, a difference extending even to 30 lakhB, while in other reBpects. 
also they are showing expenditure which cannot but be characteriBed as 
extrHyugaut. Sir, the railway authoritie~ are now saying that they are 
learning how to economis~ tlxpWlditUl"tl, 110w too economise fuel, etc. The-
Raven Committee have disclosed Beveral irregularities about which the 
authorities themBelves are ashamed. They themBelves say in advance 
before we criticise that the publication of the report would caUBe a great 
deal of ,criticism. What haB the Railway Board been doing all these yearB, 
that Railway Board which has been maintaining that not a single Indian 
is competent to be 0Dr. the Board and which they alone are competent to. 
fill? They have a large inspection staff under them and a large number of 
costly agencies. What have they been doing all theBe years? Until the 
Raven Committee came and disclosed so many irregularities we knew 
nothing about it. Sir, I suggest that the 10Bses be Burcharged against the 
salaries of theBe people who are responBible at the top. I ask the Audit 
Department to be jndependent and to say how much lOBS has been cauBed 
in the past by the non-BuperviBion of. this Railway Board. And Sir, when 
this expenditure has to be curtailed in "anyone year the burden is it once-
thrown on the third class passengers. That is the only remedy which the 
Railway Board knOWB. 

Sir, in the matter of Indianization what have you done? That iB another 
important point. About 224 appointmentB were made laBt year. Out of 
that 133 Europeans have been appointed, 63 Hindus, 10 MUBlims and 15 
other claBBeB. My friend Colonel Gidney comes under the " other classeB" t 

and why, because he never goes into our lobby for voting. If only he could 
make up his mind to vote with us I would give him a Beparate class t() 
himself_and call him an Indian, and I would not want a Beparate clasB for 
HinduB. Iii. the. matter of this percentage of new appointments, the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway has introduced 81 per cent. of EuropeanB, the Bengal and 
North WeBtern 85·7 per cent. and the Burma Railways 75 per cent. during-
the 'last ·year. And that after the agitation for Indis,nization of the sel'lVices 
has been going on for so many years. Is that just? 

Then, Sir, in the matter of accidentB, they have increaBed in number .. 
Collisions of passenger trains amounted to 65 and other trains 375. Derail, 
ments- of passenger trainB numbered 847, of other trains 4,397. All kindB' 
of ~nts last year numbered 22,094. And with all their inBpectors and 
inspectmgstaffB what care are they taking, what stePB have they taken to· 
avoid -all these accidents. The passengers killed numbered 377, injured 
1,829.; 402 railway servants. were killed and 3,323 injured. Are theBe the-
figures about which we Bhould Bit calmly and quietly here without asking 
for an explanation- from the Railway Board, which pretends to be super-
human in intelligence, which -thinks that 811 Indians are worth nothing when 
complU"ed wjth its own personnel? 

Bir, 'I am not going to deal with the ratio question. Sir Purshotamdas 
'ntalmrdas and Sir Victor Bassoon have already dealt with it. But, Bir, 
one word I Wish to sQ.y and it is this.. That iB not s. queBtion which can be 
lIettl~ -'as a side iBBu'e like this.' It cannot be decided as a compartmel).taf 
quesj;ion, It ought to be decided when the whele subject is before us-nor 

(tOly thE' Railway Bt1d~et. not only the Budget of Bir Basil RI8!'kett, hut 
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when the budget of producers, consumers, exporters, importers, labourers, 
.etc. are before us at one view. Sir, I desire to ask three questions of my 
1rie~d Mr. Parsons. He says that the sterling expenditure on capital 
.stores is no less than £5,300,000; and he says out of this only £300,000 
will be purchased in India and five millions worth must be purchased else-
where. Has he made up his mind about that? Tl?-en with regard to the 
revenue stores, he says that £1,760,000 has to be spent, of which only 
£250,000 will be spent in India. And the third point is that you will have 
for your new lines new recruits from E~l~d. I should like ii? ask~y 
Honourable friend if he has made up hIS mind to spend all this sum m 
England. If so, what does it matter to us if we are to give two pence 
more? If we are to lose such large sums, why grudge a two-penny more? 
Pumpkins are lost-why search for a miBBing ~ustud? 

Mr. JI. :B.uUmaawamy (Nominated: Indian Christians): Sir, if I rise 
to speak so early in my career as a Member of the House it is with the 
.object of calling the attention of Government and of the Railway Board 
to the comparative neglect in regard to railway construction from which 
my Presidency has been suffering. If one looks at the excellent .map 
attached to the Explanatory MP,IDOrandum furnished by the Financial 

-Commissioner, one will notice . that one of the biggest gaps in railway 
. construction, in fact I may say the biggest gap in railway -construction 
is to be found in the northern districts of the Madras Presidency. Describ-
ing a semi-circle round what is going to be the very important har&our· of 
Vizagapatum one will find that there has been there very little construction 
-of railways ever since railways began to be built in India. Even what has 
been proposed by the Railway Board has not heen executed with the 

. expedition that one would have expected of it. As regards the Raipur-
Parbatipur Railway which is to connect the harbour of Vizagapatam with 

-the northern districts of the Madras Presidency and the Central Provinces, 
we find this very disquieting sentence in the Explanatory Memorandum: 

.. In addition, the commencement of work has sometimes been held up by the 
necessity for deciding problems of some complexity before sanction could . be given 

-00 the project. _The Raipur-Parbatipur Railway is the principal sufferer, and against 
-the provision of 125 lakbs for this line expenditure of only 24.66 lakhs is DOW antici-
pated in 1926-2'7." 

If the Vizagapatam Harbour is to become one of the most important 
"harbours in India, it is n~cessary that like Bombay, Calcutta and Madras 
. ought to have a net work of railways round about them, and I think that 
one of the first objects to whicB the Railway Board should- direct its atten-
tion and energies in the coming years is to fill up this very big gap in 
railway construction in India. With regard to other minor ma~ also, 
Sir, I must point out the negleot from which the Madras Presidency has 
been suffering. In regard to the electrification andcloubling of lines of 
the- Madras subutban railways, we are told that the quesMon of electri-. 
fic!,,1iion is still under investigation. I believe the investigation. has been' 
golDg On for the past two years. In·spite of the fact that SIr Cha:rles Inne., 
who is bringing to an end a distinguished career in the public servioo of this 
country, hailing from the Madras' Presideney, and in spite of. the faCt 

-that he has been in charge of this l>~fo1io for :Bve years, the development 
of railway construction in the Madras Presi~~ncy has not been as satis-
factory aspoBBible. I wish Sir'Chules IlIDes had shown to his fim.lme 
greater -6delity than he -has, and it' is sad to note that the meretrimous 

1>eauties of his new love at Delhi and Simla have made him forget the 
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foundations 'of the distinbuilhed career which he is now bringing to an, 
end. Sir, if I took up another matter, the question of the polloy of en-
couraging railway construction by District Boards, I might be understood 
as countering the argument for further expansion of railways which I have 
just now advanced. But it seems to me rather peculiar that the Madras, 
Presidency should be the only Presidency where the construction of rail-
ways by District Boards is being encouraged. The more legitimate work, 
of District Boards, I should have thought, would be the construction ol 
ror.ds, and I cannot help thinking that the spending of energy and money 
on the construction of railways is diverting the District Boards from a more 
iegitimate work, which is the building up of a better system of roads. 
(An Honourable Member: "Question"?) The taking up of oonstruction' 
of railways by District Boards is more profitable because we can make 
profits out of railways, but you cannot make profits out of roads. But it 
seems to me that first things have to come first, and the building of roads 
by District Boards ought to have precedence over the building of railways. 
1 think I am right in saying that in no other country in the world, and in 
fact in no other province in India have District Boards taken up tne con-
struction of railways. It is rather late,. Sir, at this hour of day for my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Sesha Ayyangar, to sound a note of warning in 
regard to the' further building of railways. I should be degenerating into 
reading a schoolboy essay' on the advantages of railwa.ys if I spoke about the' 
advantages of a more active construction of railways in India. Weare ' 
very far behind even the most backward country in the rest of the worfd' 
in ~gard to the building of railways. One of the ideals, one of the stand-
ards, by which the state of communications in an advanced country is, 
judged is that for every one square mile of area, there should be one mile 
of communication, either by road or by rail. Judged by this standard, 00 
one Will doubt that India is abe of the most backward countries in the' 
world: In fact it is by tne development of communications whether by 
rail or by road--and we are at present upon the question of railways that 
most of the problems of unity and J)rosperity and even of self-government 
and liberty can be solved. One of the greatest obstacles tQ the political 
unification of India in the past has been exactly this, the vast territorial' 
extent of the country. India has been too great a country for political 
unj1ication and for development in liDerty and in self-government; and I 
think a more active building of railways, a more active railway policy, will' 
help in the unification 'of the country which is necessary, for the political 
development of the State. (Applause from 'the official Benches.) Milch talk 
has been in' evidence inreceilt months about tlie baekwBrd tracts in India. 
This.is not a question for debate' now, but 'certainly no one can, doubt tliat, 
there, are various strata of civilization whiell' remain backward through the 
existenoe of tbese' backward tmcts, and' one of the'best ways in which these' 
backward tracts can be illuminated is by pursuing' an activc railway policy' 
in thpse tracta. I therefore commend to the Goverilment and to the Rail-
way Board this policy of not crying a. halt to railway development but 0(, 
ipcreasing its railwa.y activities and of distributIng its railway activitiest' 
inlPartially' t~h9Qt, the country. It is trUe that Mad1'8ldlY I£at AWav 
from Delhi and Simla, but it seem. to pte that one, especialq a ~_, 
should look beyond his nose, and although Cential Iildiais Vf!Ir1' much uniJer-
th~,nose.ofthe.~vemors'of·In~a; I wouJd'a.ppeal tG them thM. de'f'elOP-
me~·t;he mateft&l~developmeut of t~ dtiltimt, tracffs of bldtil. 'fi891teeesll.,... 
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for the progress and the prosperity of the counfiry as the development of 
those tracts which are nearer to the Capital. (Hear, hear.) 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Twenty-Five Minutes to. 
Three of the Clock. -

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Twenty-Five Minutes to 
Three of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

Pandit Hirday' :Rath ltunzru (Agra Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): Mr. President, the cardinal feature that strikes a new_orner about 
the Railway Budget is the separation of the railway from the general 
finances. At the time that the Assembly agreed to the separation of railway 
finance, a Resolution was passed embodying the conditions on which the 
Assembly agreed to the arrangement, e.nd one of the conditions was that 
the arra.ngewEplt shall be subject to periodic revision, but shall 
be provisiGnalIy tried for at least three years. The Honourable-
Member for Commerce taking part in the Railway Budget debate 
in 1925 said that the convention was experimental and that after 8 
term of three vears it would have to be reconsidered. I, therefore, thought, 
Sir, that the "arrangement arrived at between the Assembly and the Gov-
ernment would be placed before the Assembly again this year. I knoW' 
that the condIlion embodied in the Resolution passed by the Assembly 
in September 1924 states that the arrangement brought into force shall be, 
tried for at least three years, and that, therefore, there is nothing techni-
cally speaking to prevent Government from continuing tLe present arrauge-
ment· for more than three years. But what the Honourable Member for 
Commerce said in 1925 led oile to hope that Government would of their 
own motion bring this matter before the Assembly as soon as tlie period 
of three years was over. I know that the Assembly agreed to the presen* 
convention in September 1924; but the separation of railway finance was-
practically carried out from the 1st April, 1924. Ntw, this House being 
a new House, I do think that Goverilment might have taken the initiative· 
themselves. Instead of leaving it to Honourable Members to ask that the 
matter should be brought up again before the House they should them. 
selves have invited the Assembly to reconsider it 'if 'it wanted to do '90. I 
am not asking why this procedure was' not :followed only for theoretical 
reasons. Since. the contribution to be made to tlie general fulaneesdepeDds 
mainly on the capital at charge, it is necessary to arrive at a correct 'tiew 
of the capital invested in our commercial'. railways. Now, the Inchcape 
Committee, which recommended a return of 5I per cent. on the capital at 
charge, took into consideration the entire capitgI, not excluding either the 
capital invested by the railway companies or' the capif;al iDvested in the 
strategic lines. And'. although we might ask that the, capital on ..... 
lines be taken .into cQnsid~ration. 

Kr, 4 • ....... &mJ..:t,e1lpl' (Tanjore ("fl.'" Trichinopoly:, Non-Muham-
mitdan RUl'al~: Why not? .P_ ~,' .~~ 1Cliura.: J said although we might ask. . . . -

( '.' . 

.. ~'~(Jr8Jllll':'lp!Op08e wdo so. 
,~, __ ' .• a., EuDIra: Although we might' ask for it. ~ tle 

ge~.,~aL n\y,ellDeS bave borne considerable cbarges in connection with 'be-
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payment of interes~ $td the grant of land, etc., I am not for the present 
raising that question; I leave it to my Honourable friend, Mr. Rangaswami 
Iyengar to do so. But what I do suggest is that the capital, redeemed 
by means of annuities and sinking funds, should certainly be taken into 
account in determining the total amount of the capital at charge. I am 
aware that the Inchcape Committee actually deducted this from the total 
capital at charge when it suggested that efforts should be made to obtain 
a revenue of 51 per cent. on the total capital at charge. But since Gov-
ernment have deducted the capital spent on strategic lines and the capital 
(lontributed by the railway companies from the total capital, I do think 
that the amount redeemed by means of annuities and sinking funds which 
have come out of the revenue should be added to the total of the capital 
regarded as at charge at present. Now, it may be that the railway revenues 
will not be able to go on contributing to the general revenues at the same rate 
as now if the capital at charge were increased. I am not. saying for the 
present that that contribution in future should be at the same rate as 
now, but when we are conEfidering whether our railways are a commercial 
(loncern or not, we must certainly take the sum redeemed by means of 
annuities and sinking funds into account in detennining their paying 

. (lapacity. 
The other point that I wish specifically to bring to the notice of the 

Honourable the Member for Commerce in this connection is that the 
charge for land and subsidy and surveys should no longer be debited to 
revenue, and that the interest to be paid on capital employed for new 
construction should be charged to the capital so long as the new railways 
do not become a paying concern. In order to point out the importance 
of this matter, I would for a moment try to compare the figures of 1923-24 
with the figures for 1927-28. Now in 1923-24 our gross traffic receipts 
amounted to about Re. 92'87 crores and the working expenses and interest 
charges together to !t-s. 81'91 crores. In 1927-28 the budgeted revenue 
is Rs. 99'23 crores and the working expenses and interest charges together 
amount to Rs. 89' 51 crores. Thus during these years while there has 
been an increa~e in revenue of about 6'37 crores, there has been an increase 
in expenditure of about 7'6 crores. I am aware, Sir, that the figures of 
the two years in the form. in which I have given them are not exactly 
comparable. On the revenue side we have to take account of the fact 
that during the last· two years reductions in fares and freights have been 
made. But, on the other hand,we must take into consideration the 
cheaper cost of fuel and the reduction of prices since the year 1923-24 which 
has been considerable. On the expenditure side, taking working expenses 
'alone; there is a difference between the working expenses for 1923-24 and 
-the corresponding budget figures for 1927-28 of about 4i crores. Now, a 
greater part of this is due to the fact that the provision for depreciation is 
about 3t crores more than it was in 1928-24. We have also to b~ke into 
account the additional expenditure due io the' Lee concessions, ana if those 
elements are taken into consideration, I do not think it CM be said that 
the working expenses have increased substantially since 1928-24. But there 
is certainly a great increase in interest charges amoUnting to about 8'19 
crore~. This is ~doubtedly Que to. the "1&l1{': amoUDt of capital expendi-

.. ture Incurred dunng the last fiye years. ThIS. su.gg~ to me,. Sir, that 

. we .have .been perhs,os proceeding, in this direction 8. little 'taster tllan we 
mi:!ht have done. We would ]ike 'to know in this connection what are the 
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zaJlways that have been completed during the last five years and when 
the completed projects are likely to yield an appreciable return on the 
eapital invested in them? In the second place, if the interest due to the 
.capital employed in new cobstruction we~ charged to capital. as it would 
be in a commercial concern. and not to revenue. not merely shall we be 
keeping our accounts on a correct basis. but we shall be allowing our 
revenues to benefit thereby. as they should. I notice that in the Explana-
tory Memorandum of the Financial Secretary. the return on the capital 
is calculated not merely after taking into account the oapital invested in 
the new projects but also the net loss on account of interest incurred. before 
they become fully paying. If that is so. there should be no difficulty in 
debiting the charge on account of interest to capital and not to revenue. 

The next question that I should like to place before the House is in 
.connection with the form of the Budget. Honourable Members on the 
other side who are experts in this matter perhaps cannot easily realise the 
·difficulty in which we find ourselves in dealing with so huge and complex 
~ matter as the Railway Budget. The Provincial Gove1'DJJlents deal with 
a smaller amount of income and expenditure. Nevertheless. anybody who 
looks at a provincial Budget will realise that it deals with the various items 
of expenditure with great wealth of detail. Now, here we have the Rail-
way Budget dealing roughly with .r liundred crores of revenue and expendi-
ture, and we are not given anything. like the detailed' information that is 
given in a provincial Budget which deals with a much smaller amount. 
I should in particular like to point out in this connection that it would be 
a great convenience if the figures relating to the individual railways were 
compiled in such a way as to enable us to Rtudy them on a comparative 
basis. It is at present difficult to compare the growth of revenue and 
expenditure in the diBe~t railways. It can 'be done only after spending 
a great deal of time in examining the various figures; but if Government 
could give us the various figures in one volume, as, for instance, the figures 
relating to the Provincial Governments used to be given in previous volumes 
of the Finance and Revenue Accounts, it would be of great advantage to 
the Members of the House and also to those outside who might like' to 
study this question. , \ 

Just one. more point, Sir, before I sit down, and· it is in connection 
with the purchase 'of wagons. In March, 1918, Government guaranteed 
to purchase in India 2,500 broad gauge and 500 narrow gauge wagons 
annually for 10 years with the desire of establishing .. on a solid basis in 
India the industry of wagon construction." Four years after this came 
the Inchcape Committee which pointed out that the increase in wagons 
had been greater than .the increase in ton miles, and recommended that 
the wag~:>n ~rogramme sho,!ld be l~ely curtailed particularly on unre-
muneratIve hnes. Now, this CommIttee reported, I believe, on the 1st 
.of March 1923, and in June 1924 Government issued another communiqu~ 
-stating ..... 

~ Kr. President: Order, order, the Chair regrets to have to Ilraw.the 
1tttention of the Honourable Member to the fact that his -time is up. 

Pandit Blrday If.th· Kaura: This is my last point, Sir," and I shall 
-deal with it very briefly. In June 1924 Government withdrew their original 
.eommunique of )918 on the ground that the. passing of the Steel Industry 

, . {Protection) Act had considerablv modified the position. There haveheen 
a number of questions in t.hit:1 House' in the past in connection' with this 
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matter, and I should like to ask Goverm:pent how many w~ons have beell> 
purchased since ,Mtrc.;' 1923, that is, since the Inchcape Committee recom-
mended. I should hie to know what is the total addition made to the 
st<><:k .of wagons eve~ year since the Inchcape Committee reported, and 
as It IS a matter of Importance, I hope that either the Financial Commis-
sioner for Railways or the Honourable Member for Commerce will give 
us the information asked for. 

JIr. :B.. It. ShaDmukham Ohetty (Salem and Coimbatore cum North 
Arcot: Non-MuhaDlmadan Rural): Sir, this is the third Budget that the 
Honourable the Commerce Member has presented since the scheme of the 
separation of the railway from the general finance was adopted by a Resolu-
tion of this House. We see from the budget figures that on the 31st of 
March, 1928 we would have put by about 11'28 crores of rupees as iii 
depreciation fund and about 11'33 crores of rupees in the reserves, making 
aItogether a t<>tal of 22'61 crores of lVpees. When one studies these 
figures, one is naturally tempted to ask how this enormous sum of 22'61 
crores of rupees is invested and where this money is kept. I have been 
told that this balance in the depreciation and reserve funds is merged in 
the general cash balance of the Govem'llent of India, and that the Gov-
e·mment of India pays to the railway administration a certain 'percentage 
of interest on tliese funds. One would like to know what exactly is the 
percentage of interest that the Government of India gives. In the Rail-
way Budget it is shown under the item of receipts of interest on the de· 
preciation and reserve funds. But we are not told what exactly is the per 
centage of interest given and we are not therefore in a position to know 
whether the railway administration is getting from the Government of 
India an interest which might be considered to be reasonable, taking into· 
consideration the cGndition of the money market for the time being. In 
this connection, I would like to suggest to the railway administration to-
examine the desirability or otherwise' of investing this money in more per-
manent Go:vernment securities. Sir, we have been told that the railways 

• aJ)e being managed as a big commercial concern, and I would impress upon 
the Honourable Member for Commerce the desirability of giving in fut'ure 
to tIiis H('Juse' a regular balance sheet showing the assets and the liabilities 
of the administration. I am aware of the fact, that Sir Arthur Dickenson 
ill at present enl!'8I!'ed in investigating into the system of accounting on the 
Tailways as a whole: and I do hope that this point would be l'8lerred for 
his examination and that some action in this direction would be taken 6v 
the railway administration in tlie presentation of future Budgets. . 

Sir, a study of the buaget figures of tina year. is. very instructi~e in 
ena6ling us ttl realise .more the extent of the . losses mcurred by the railway 
administrations than the actual gain made by them. A number of papers· 
have been supplied to us, but I should think that the most important budget 
pBp8r of this year has not been madea..wable to the Memhenr in· general,~· 
I am referring· in the Report of' the RlIV8lrCommittee~ My Honourable 
friend, the Commerce Member, referred to the remark of ~ertain peop~e in· 
speaki'Dg oJ. this Report as a general' 'irldietmetlt of'the riWway' ~iDistra
mC'>n. Whether the Report' ef' the Raven ,dommittee is ~ iil'dictin,ent of 
the mnW8Y adln'ihiSt~tiori' Or' not, lnilltitc~rtBin1y ooogratttlatEj . .'tliel'~il~ 
way administration on .the remarkable courage that· it has sliown' iii pUt,U8l-
ingthis R.eport fOr general' infOt'matiOD .. Even though 'f'must' c~th .... 
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a great part of the Report is too technical for a . layman like me to under-
stand, it is very clear that at least in the management of. the Railway 
workshops the condition of a1fairs is anything hut desirable. When the 
InchcapeOommitt.ee investigated the financial condition of the Govern-
ment of India, they brought to the notice of the Government the enormoUs 
amount of money that was locked up in the stores balances of the railways. 
I believe that at that time it stood somewhere in the neighbtlurhood of 
35 crores of rupees. The interest charges on tbis huge sum alone came to 
more than a crore and a half of rupees per annum and the Inchcape Com-
mittee urged upon the Government the desirability of tiringing about a 
drastic reduction in the stores balances. Later on we bad been told that 
the railway administration had turned its attention to this question. In 
the Explanatory Memorandum supplied to us with this year's Budget i~ 
is mentioned that at the end of 1927·28 it is anticipated that the balance 
of stores helel by railways will be brought down to 11 crores or less· than 
half the stock at the end of 1925. 

JIr. A. M. BaJDWI (Railway Board: Nominated Official): I beg to 
rise, Sir, to a point of explBnltion. The figure of 11 crores is a mistake. 
I shall be obliged if the Honourable Member will read 13 cro~ instead of 
11 crores in that Memorandum. 

JIr. B. E. ShaDmukham Ohetty: Whatever it is, In- reading this state-
ment one is naturally tempted to congratulate the railway ad-

S 1'... ministration on having brougbt about this drastic reduction in 
the stores balances. In fact, Sir, when I read the administration report; 
of the RaHway Board last year and also this year, I thought that, the 
railway administrations had really given effect to the recommendations of 
the Inchcape Committee in this respect. But ·then what is the state of 
affairs that has been diselosed by the Raven Committee? On page 81 of 
the Report they say as follows: 

.. We feel it neet!II8&rY to place on record the dilicalties we experienced -in ear 
investigations owing to til~ genera~ practice that has ob~ed on ~I the Indian State 
Railways of keeping a fauly consIderable stock of stores m r1lIUWIg ·abeD .. d other 
places which had been charged oft and debited to punning expenses." 

And they fUrther proceed to say: 
.. We have been told that this is a result of the campaign of reduciDc stona. 

balances but we cannot accept this explanation. No book.keeping method of reducing-
stores balances could go to the root of the evil.·' 

And again they say on page 82: 
.. In some cases these materials have been received on capital account, charged 

oft to work for which they have been received iong before the commencement of IIOy 
building or erecting operations and kel?t .lying about the. shops withc?ut any appar~nt 
check whatsoever. We are told that thlll 111 a recent practIce adoptecl m ard .. w brmg 
"'boot the reduction of stores balances we have alrMdy heard mentimt about. It is· 
obvioDIIly ineffectual to resort to such practice where the resul~~ reduction in stores 
balance is merely artificial and fictitious.~· . 

Sir, comment. upon this passage is BUperftuous. To put it m plain and 
bl~t. words; it, eomes to this that a reduation of sboraa' Iialanee has been 
brought about by throwing .away· stores from ~e Mock: ADd I &Ilk. is this 
a n:la\t&~· on whioh the railway ·administatirJll oaD _~ itself? I-
see, . Sir, the Honourable the Cliiet ColiimTwwND.ett for Railways iDd~ 
in: & ariperior .laugh, .. is usual'witJl the lloaOurable, Members' on Go~ 
~eilt . BeDehea. &ad l shall await _ail . BJlpltmatiOn, he 'has to -oife. i .. 
j1iMilie~ ot·tbiS~ree1dl!'lllr·polioy "-at- has·been -parsued.: in thesewoMbo., ... 
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There is oneo1.het point, Sir, to which alone I will draw attention at 

this stage. Ever sint!le the year 1921, the raHway administrations have 
laUnched upon a huge programme of workshop construction. From the 
ligures given in the Explanatory Memorandum we see that workshops 
costing very nearly 71 crores of rupees are in the process of construction 
and that nearly 41 Cl"Ores of rupees have already been spent on the con· 
~truction of these workshops. Sir, this scheme of construction of work· 
i'hops was undertaken mainly with a view to overtake those arrears of 
l"epair into which the railway administration fell during the Great War. 
They have been engaged for the last seven years in this task and yet in 
one of the footnotes of the Demands for Grants we are told that the 
arrears of repairs on many railways have not yet been fully overtaken. 
This House has given very extensive powers to the railway administra-
4-ion to spend enormous amounts of money to overtake these arrears of 
repairs. A huge amount of money was voted in the year 1921 and yet, 
in the year 1927, we are told that arrears Jlf repairs on many railways 
have not yet been fully overtaken. May we ask, Sir, the railway ad-
ministration to tell us at least at this stage with some precision as to how 
many years more it .will take for thelfu railways to overtake the arrears 
d repairs? Another question naturally arises out of this. In this huge 
?rogramme of workshops construction, were proper estimates prepared 
at the time when these schemes were sanctioned and has the railway 
administration satisfied itself that a proper outtum will be got for this 
huge capital that is being invested? I would like to know, Sir, some 
fActs about these. This question becomes very important especially in 
the light of the revelations about workshop management made by the 
:Haven Committee. I shall ha'Ve more to say about these revelations at 
a later stage. But at present I would like to know, whether the work· 
shops on the lines managed by Companies are also asked to give efJe-et 
to the recommendations of the Raven Committee. We are told in the 
Explanatory Memorandum that a special officer has now been appointed 
to see that efJect is being given to the recommendations of this Committee, 
r.nd I would lUte to. know whether it will be within the competence of 
this special officer to enforce these recommendations in the workshops 
on the Company-managed lines also? . 

These are, Sir, a few of the ;points which I thought I might bring to 
the notice of the railway administration at this stage and more I shall 
reserve for a later stage. 

Mr. "1'. O. GoInram1: Sir, not having ev~n half as many minutes to 
traverse the entire Railway Budget as the Psalmist has allotted us yea1'8, 
during which we may probably have to watch helplessly the disastrous 
c~nsequences of the railway policy of the present day, I hopeI shall be 
fClrgiven .if I do not tarry long' over what I hope was pot sarCastically 
-described as the "fascinating speech" of Sir Charles Innes. The romance 
Of railways as· revealed in the speeches of Sir Charles Innes and . Sir 

-Clement Hindley I shall'reserve for private enjoyment. I :aou14, how:ever, 
e:mgratulate Sir Clement . Hindley and Sir Charles' IIUleB on theiJ:. usual 
facility in window.dressing, for after all, all these Budgel;f, Pos .far ~ my 
(>Xperience goes,' have' invariably an' unreality about theta "which' oP1ft'esses 

-one. 'lhe figures given are . genenlly in th-e nature ot~e.tio .".,.,. 
-IIugge8tw fal8i. I could also refer to some general principles, to some 

• 
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Cold complaints. such as differentiation in the matter of railw~y rates. 
It is an old complaint. Sir. that rates have been fixed arbitrarily to suit 
the shipping companies whose interest it is for India to export more raw 
materials and to import more manufactured articles. That is an old 
complaint. and I think the mere mention of it is quite enough at this 
st;age. There is another old tale which will also bear repetition. and 
which will serve to remind the gentlemen in charge of the Railway Ad-
ministration that the credit of the tax-payer has been pledged to the ex-
tent of 142 c.rores involving interest charges of nearly 71 crores. That 
&iF.O. as I have said. is an old story; but it is a good reminder in discuss-
ing th.e Railway Budget. We are told that the Railways-_ are run on 
c('mmercial lines; Let me therefore remind you of something which 
m9Y almost sound platitudinous but which, again, may be helpful when 
we discuss the Railway Budget in greater detail during the next few 
daya.-namely, that a commercial cqocem which has a monopoly involve.s 
taxation just as much as ordinary direct taxation. After all. the Railway 
Department is handling revenues which in amount are not much less 
than the revenues, that are handled by our Chancettor of the Exchequer. 
Sir, I come at once to a matter of immediate interest at the present mo-
ment. And if I do not follow the admonition of my &nourable- and 
g~l1ant friend. Colonel Crawford. 1. hope he will pardon me. He has ru· 
ferred to strikes as little industrial disputes. Sir. a strike involving 
ila,OOO men is not a small industrial dispute. The great strike. which is-
now in progress, on the Bengal Nagpur Railway, i8 a matter of national 
concern. in spite of what Colonel Crawford may flay and in spite of what 
that octogenarian dandolo of the Bengal N agpur Railway Company, Sir 
T. Wynne. may say. I undenltand this gentl~man has been telling- the 
aggrieved employees that 'he has the right as an employer to treat his 
employees. that is, the employees of the Bengal Nagpm Railway. in the-
same way. as a private master treats his servants. Sir. iihat is a very 
dangerous' proposition. It is true that the Bengal Nagpur . Railway' is a 
'';ompany-managed railway, but at the same time this Bengal Nagpur-
Railway is a public utility concem. It is protected not only by the bayo-
nets of the Gurkhas and the Auxiliary Force, but it is also plOpped up· 
by the credit of the Indian nation, of the Indian tax-payer. Sir. ~hat 
IInalogy. that vicious analogy of the relation between the employer and 
the employed in private life, is not only misleading but, if accepted, may 
result in grave public wrong. I believe that when this subject was men-
t.joned here & few days ago, when I had the misfortune of being absent 
from this House, there was a regular orgy of laughter on the other side 
of the House. What is more, that laughter was- raised, I am told from 
rredible r&ports. when it was mentioned that some of the- strikers had-
.~ceived serious injuries as the result of a bayone~ attack and that indis-
criminate Gring had taken place. Ruman life is a matt£>r about which 
I should have expected some respect shown even on the other side of the 
House. Let this House commit itself to this propOsition that the life-
C'f the meanest Indian coolie is as sacred as the life of the highes~ English 
official in this country. (An Honourable Memh,: "ADd ,nee "6"IiJ".) 

JIr; PnIIIcleDt: Does the Honourable Kember intend to revivp R dis--
(nasion which had taken place ODIy the other day? 

1Ir. 'I. O. CJoIwuDl: I do not wish to re"itle any discussion, but -, do 
(tPflire to clraw pointoo attention . . . . . 
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Mr. ITllldeat: I understand the Honourable Member's anxiety as he 
.was absent· from t"Jis House when the matter was taken up. But the 
ma.tter had already b~en thoroughly discussed for over two hours ~d·l 
am not disposed to petnlit a revival of the discussion on the same subJeet. 

Mr. or. O. GoIwaml: Would you not allow Ilie to' mention .... 

JIr. Pr8llideDt: The Honourable Member may mention in a general· 
wa)". but to make that as a point and go on discussing it is objectionable. 

JIr. 'f. O. Goswaml: Thank you. I will just say that the Kh!Sragpur 
strike is a matter which the Railway Administration should take up im· 
mediately. Aft.er all, the demand which the Union and the employees 
have made is a very reasonable demand,-namely they want a committee 
of inquiry, which does not necessarily commit the Railway Administra-
tion to an admission of the reasonableness of the grievances. If you 
iorbid all discussion on a matter of such great importance in railway ad· 
niinistration, I cannoi help it; I regret your decision very much ... 

Mr. PreIlcleDt: Order, order. The Honourable Member .knows very 
well that a full discussion had taken place only the other day. and is it 
right for him to suggest that the Chair forbids discussion? The Chair 
had a.Jready given ample opportumty to this House to discuss that sub-
jectfor more than two hours and it is ha.rdly fair on the part of the HOD-
c.urable Member to suggest that the Chair forbids discussion. 

Mr. O. 8 ....... Ifer: Was it permissible for Colonel Crawford to 
:refer to the· strike, and is it not permissible for an Honourable Member 
on this aide of.the House to reply to· it? 

Paadit Bird&1 Bath ltuuu: May I ask whether it is peftD.issible to 
OJscuss a matter again in connection with the Railway Budget though it. 
was a ·matter which has already been discussed as the subject of a Resolu-
aon? • 

Mr. PreBideat: "'hen the question arises, the Chair will give its aeci-
.;00. 

lIr. T. O. ~aml: I have no desire to dispute the ruling of the 
(.hair. Still I will say that this is a. matter which I hope theRailwa.y 
Administra.tion in the interests of the country will take up immediately 
fOnd settle before the matter becomes seriousl)" aggravated. I do not 
think, Mr. President, I shall say an~hing more under your ban. 

Mr. ;r .. '" ....... ¥eh\& (Bombay City: NOll-Muhammadan Uman): 
Sir, I would like· to sa.y tha.t we all bid a regretful farewell to my 
Honourable friend, Bir Ch!ll'les Innes. . Although I know that he is a pari; 
and parcel ·of the Satanic Governm~nt and atypical bureaucrat 
toboQt, tJIere is:. no. question ,whatever that the application andinilustry 
,,,"hich he brings to bear <?n all questions for which . he is responsible to 
thit! House and the mastery and ease with which he pre*ents'the·case 
1\1"e at. once- an example ami an inspiration ·to evervbody who has had 
the,.privilege. of knowiIlg him, and to tIlat extent 1 very much regret .that 
a c~er so llse~ul ~ so brilliant is DOW ~ ~ R}lend. . ... M"y. 1 be 
permItted to Wish hIm a long and·hllopPY bfeIn hili lion'le overseas. 
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Sir, I might also congratulate my Honourable friend Mr. HayJD8D 
Gn his elevation. He knows that I had a great share' in getting ~ 
that post, and I h~e that he will n~t folIo,,: th~ example of ColODel Gidney. 
My Honour~ble fnend, Colonel GIdney, IS .~e the ostrich which poses 
both 8S a bIrd and 8 beast. When the pnvdeges of the bird are to be 
.enjoyed he will deny that he is a beast, and when the privileges of the 
:beast are to be eJ;l.joyed he will deny that he is a bird. .And I honestly 
trust, Sir, that if my Honourable friend, Mr. Hayman, wants to make a 
success of his career the first thing he would a.void is the tactics of Colonel 
Gidney. I will leave the matter there and will straight off jump into 
the beari~ of the exchange question on the- railway finances. 

My Honourable mend, Sir PurshQtamdas Thakurdas, has pea 118 6 
<clear statement as to the consequences of h. 4d. on the Bailway Budget 
.and I do not think it ",ill be at eJi necessary to dwell at length OIl t.Iais 
matter after what he and my ,Honourable friend.." Sir Victor S88IIOOIl, 
have said. For one thing, I think the Railway Altninistratian has beeD 
caught napping when they said that the rate of interest would rise 
jf.a reverseJ to lao 44. was decided upon. Let them refer to the minutes 
.of evidence when Mr. Phero.zeshah Merwanji DeJal was under exarniuatiop. 
Tlle Chairman of the Com.m.iosionlhen said aweeing with Mr· Dalal.trhat 
a reverseJ to h. 4d. would really make the rate of interest lower. After 
that, it is really an amazing thing that the Railway Administration.abouJd 
seriously put forward a document in which. they say that the rate of 
oorrowing would rise, if we went to 18. 4d. But the thing wbich 
clinches the issue is the return of gross receipts during the last 5 or 
·6 yea.rs. If my mm,ourable friend, Mr. Parsons,' will refer to the &eeeipt;s 
of Johe year 1~25, and that is the year when tbe· ratio was at, p81'. 
i.e., at h. 4d., fIOld-tbat was the old par-he will find that the l808i" 
Irom raU-..ys were, on a mileage of 38,270 miles, Rs. 101 0l'0rWMl, .-
the average earning per mile Iper year was n.. 26,39(). There h .. siIuIe 
been a steady deterioration and in spite of the increase of milease tile iD-
.come has come down till in the budget year that is now.before •• 
over a mileage of 39,817 there is an income of Rs.99 croretI· aod . pen 
if that is really 80rae . out by the working of the .next ·12 IWIDths; the 
mileage return is reduced from Rs. 26,390.in 1~25 to Ba. 24,923 in 
1927_28. and it results in a deficit of Rs. 5,88 crores.Ifwehad .beeb 
-on a ratio of lB. 4d. ·to-day, we would have earned in 1927-28 a revenue 
not of Rs. 99 crores, but a revenue of Rs. 105.~ erores. That would 
have been the figure in the bud~t estimates instead of Bs. 99'25 
-crores, and, Sir, the' loss amounts to Rs. 5-.83 laldaf>',a result .directly 
traceable to the alte$OD of· r&tiowhioh reduces the movement of com· 
modities .ed thereby· reduces Railway receipts.S~ to say, in this 
colintry which produces wheat we have the information that in Cal-
-autta only recently no les$ than 16 lakhs poun6 sterling .worth gf 
wheat was imported from Anstralia. It is reeJly painful that on 00-
eount of a'fall in priees the UlOvementof oomm~eivin this·country 
should hecome so prohibitive that. it pays the foreign exporter to dump 
·the ·articles of whiah India is . ~he main .. producer. . I thini this single 
faCt qught to OOIlvinoe e~bocls .that the.· fears -en~ainea by II!-y 
Honourable friend, Mr. P&rSOD8;~ groundless- I ,do not of courae ~ 
with his figures but I will take ,them·,as .ahaol~Y .QOrf6Ct; lIef~.tb,~ 
Under .h. 4d. 001 the . revenue aide- there:will bean mcrease.of expen~ ()f 
'3 crores and 12 lakhs annuaUy; but. it will be counterbalanced by the 
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increased recei'pts, i.e., TIs. 5'83 crores which we are now losing owing to 
the highe~ ratio. That clinches the issue that so far as the results of 
t?e reversion to' Is. 4d. are concerned they will be more on the right 
SIde and not on the wrong side of the Railway Budget. 

Then. Sir. I will fP straight off to two other importnnt points and 
they have been raised by my Honourable friends Mr. Kunzru and Mr. 
Chetty. I entirely agree with ~Ir. Kunzru that it is necessar'y that the 
convention under which the separation of railway finance took place in 
1924, should be reconsidered. The convention provides that after three 
years it might be reconsidered. We have now had three Budgets since 
that convention \\'as established; we want to apprnise the results of 
the working of that convention on the railway finances as well as on 
the general finances of the country. It will further furnish us an oppor-
tunity to find out whether the huge expenditure of Rs. 142'58 crores 
which we have inculI'ed on the rehabilitation of our Railways during the 
last five or seven years has led to their improvement and made their 
working economical or whether the old methods are still being pursued. 
I wboleheartedly agree with my friend Mr. Kunzru that interest on new 
constructions, until these new venturts have become paying, should be' 
charged to capital and not become a burden on the revenue. I further 
suggest· that the interest on open line works, on the marshalling yards. 
strengthening of bridges and all workshops and other works wbere ca'Pital is 
sunk. should during the period of construction be charged to capital and 
not to revenue. Until we have this, the reall:\! correct way of assessing 
the incidence of expenditure, we will never know whether the rates and 
fares we are paying are reasonable or excessive. We do not know what the 
real cost of transport is to-day. We do not know what the true cost of con-
structing a line· is. We do not know the true cost of working a line. These 
three things ought to be known quite clearly and ~uccinctly if we are to 
judge correctly whether the burden of rates and fares is light or heavy. We 
are not able to know these because of these camouflages, namely, that 
the interest during construction on new lines and an open line works is 
charged to revenue· Consequently we cannot see jn a correct perspec-
tive their bearing on the revenue position and therefore we cannot have 
a correct idea of the working of Railways. For investigating these three 
things, we must have this convention reconsidered in the course of the 
next Session. The burden on the tax-payer will be clear from the 
fact that during the last five or si~ years the traveller and the trader 
have paid on account of interest arid profits a sum of Rs. 62 crores 
and 12 lakhs which should really have been paid from capital or not 
paid .at all. There is for instance 26 lakhs and 57 thousand of interest 
on capital works, 26 crores and 13 lakhs payment to the general revenues 
and 11 crores and 32 lakhs to the reserves· All these amounts have 
been a burden on the railwav customer which he is not bound to bear. 
The Railway Commission in" New South Wales made it quite clear that 
the railway administration had no . right to. charge a single. pie m()1'9· 
than the cost of running the service and ilepreciation. Nothing miJl'e 
should be charged on transport. A great deal of· lip sympath,.. 1fu. 
digplayed when tliis separation of railway finance was under c_dera-
tiOIi that the tax on transport was a vieious thing. We find that in tbe 
course of three years the cost ·C!f transport has been improperly increased' 
to t.he extent of 64 crores.:md 12 lakhs which the traveller and the trader' 
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have borne. For that reabOll I would certainly like that the re-ex_ 
.amination .of this convention should be undertaken before the end of the 
iIJ.ext f:;ession. 

(At this stage Mr. President vacated the Chair which was occupied by 
Mr. M. A. Jinnah, one of the panel of Chairmen.) 

'Vo also wa.nt to know whether as a result of the examination of this con· 
venti~n we can see whether the railway industries have been encouraged 
·as it was promi~ed that they would be en(3f)uraged. I find that as a 
matter of fact Ull' encouragement of railway industries is still' to come. 
In the course of 5 years, on the rolling stock alone Government have 
spent 35 crores and 21 lakhs. Out of these 35 crores and 21 lakhs the 
amount spent in India is only 4 crores and 40 lakhs. I suppose no-
body would seriously argue that this is encouragement of Indian industry 
when out of a total expenditure of 40 crores on rolliD.¥! stock in the course 
of the last five yeilrs only 4 crores and 40 lakhs should have gone to-
'wards (·ncouril.ging- Indian industry. We will find out if we re-examine 
this convention why it was that the promise of encouragement of Indian 
industries has notheen carried out. The question¢ Indianisation has 
alwa~'s led to the bitterest controversy. Government maintain that they 
are Indianising. We maintain that they are Indianising in the wrong 
way and there is a bitterness behind this question which can only be 
assuaged if we go into committee qpd there consider whether there has 

'been real Indianisation or not. 
One further qlH'stion remains and I want to dwell upon it at some 

length. l\ly friend Mr. Chetty has rightly referred to the Report of the 
Raven Committee. I called it an indictment of the Railwav Administra-
tion and I did not expect that this word would hurt the susceptibilities 

·of the Honourable the Commerce Member and the Ghief Commissioner for 
Railways so much that they would complain of it in both Houses simul-
tnneou~l~" Rut righty or wronj.y indictment it is. If anyone had 
asked the Railway Board two years ago whether their stores policy and 
their werltshop policy required any improvement they would have den;ed 
it hotly because the Railway Board are like the Pope infallible. Until 
.hey are found out they never admit that they made a mistake. 

Sir Clement BiDdley (Chief Commissioner for Railways): Who found ~ 
ou.t? .r . .Jamnadas ••• uta: The Raven Committee. 

Tha Honourable Sir Charles lDDea: Who appointed the C~ttee? 
1Ir . .J&mnadas •• Mehta: You never counted upon that, I am sure. 

At any rate t.wo years 'before this RElfOrt you would never have admitted 
that your workshops and your stores reduction campaign were such rotten 
and hollow things. But so far as the stores reduction campaign is con-
cerned it really amoun.~s in the words of this Raven Committee to a sort 
of fraud on tilis country and the Legislature. What is it tha.t your re-
duction campaign comes to? The amount of stores which the Inchcape 
'Cqmmittee found as excessive was not 25crores but 34 crores, if you will 
see page 38 of the Inchcape Report. Every year we- were regaled with 
stones that it was being reduced, a special officer had been anpointea on 
this campaign, and so on. Now the cat is out of the ba~. The reduction 
amouI?ted to nothing more than this, 8S Mr. Chetty pointed out, merely 
~hro~lDg away the stores out ?f the cap~tal ac~otlDt. and thtowing iii away 
It dId not f!1!l~ter where. This ll.ven CommIttee IS really compelled to 

. !Jay' that thiS IS not tne way to reduce stores. They have in so many. 
D 
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words told the Governinent that this method of reducing store balances ia 
not an honest ,or a SLrillght method ana UOtS Lot represent facts. Until 
now we", were losi.lg only interests on these huge stores balances; we ar. .. 
now being depriv ... d lprllCt.J.cuJiy of Ule SLOres Ll1~llll:i~lves. btlcause we dO 
not know how much of .this ~3 crores worth ot startlS whlch we are told 
is reduced, has been reallv.lost and how much .s accounted for. t l'he 
Raven Committee say. that nobody is really in Ii nosit on to say anything 
definitely. Therefore this stores reduction campaign has been found out 
to be a campaign which was merel" ~je-wash. 

I am 'bound to say, Sir, .~hat the Memorandum accompanying the 
Budget is not the Memorandum wnich we considered ;n the }'inance Com· 
mittee. Vlha£ever may be the mer ts of that Memorandum it is not the 
Memorandum wh;('l, ~.~ have considered. The figures we are now told are 
the correct figures were not the figures we were' told were the figUres then. 

JIr. A. M. ll&y.-n: May I rise toa point oi personal explanation, Sir, 
in the absence of lIr. Parsons. 'fhe figw'es differ because Mr. Parsons. 
distinctly told the members of the Standing F.nance Committee that he 
would alter the figures of the revised edmates if necessary because he had 
to take into cons deration the approxQnate actuals up to a later date. He 
also explained that the alteration of ,~he revised estimate figures might. 
in consequence make it necessary to alter the budget estimate figures of 
next year'slightly. He gave an undertaking tb:at if the figures of the 
next. year were altered appreciably he would consult. the :Finance Com-
mittee again. 

JIr • .Jamnadaa M~ Mehta: The question then really hangs on the fact 
whether .~hey have been altered apprec'ably. ,With all respect to my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Hayman, I would paint out that at least on the 
capital side there is hardly any figure which is Dot altered, and the altera-
tion often amounts ,~lakhs. I have not made up the total. but the altera-
tions are on every page and in almost every figure. However I have no 
tim,e now to indulge in a dispute on this point, otherwise I should have 
gone into it. One important thin'! we have d:scovered is th8;~ the Assem-
bly's authority over the Railway Budget is somewhat doubtful. In this very-
Budget we find that the dele!!'a~ion to the Agents of certain powers as a 
result of the separation of Railway Finances has led to disappointing results. 
We find much to our surprise that it has resulted in a transference .of power 
which should belong to this Assembly to the Railway Agents. Here is the 
statement of the Great Indian Peniftsula Railway Agent, and I congratu-
la.te him on his frankness which alone could have brought out this fact BO 
clearly. He says it is now within the A~en~'s power to sanction works 
which cost under one, ~akh of rupees. There is no [m:t to the number-
of works. There may be 80 works, but so long all each is under 
one lakh. the .nt can spend nearly .80 lakhs, even though nol 
one may have been sanctioned by this House. Similarly, if only tile 
Railway Board has sanctioned 'the pr~mme, -not the estimates, thi.·. 
Agent can spend a sum not exceediJlft 5 lakbR cn any number of 
works; thus he may embark on 200 different works and so· lQng .. 
each of them does not exceed 5 lakhs he cRnspend 10 crores ot 
rupees on works. 6~ which this H01P:c1ilas never had an opportunity 
to express an oplDlon. It comes to 'Ibis, that instead of toe HoWse 
;,otmg. OIit11e BUdget, it is the Agent who is usin~ these delega.ted power. 

" ' 
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to frame the Railway Budget for this country in the way he likes. I 
think. Sir, this, if nothing else, is a proof that the re-examination of the 
convention on wh:ch we en":.ered 3 years ago has become ab80lutelyimpe-. 
rative. Similarly' we find that the Railway Board is going in for some 88 
works of survey, about which the Assembly was never informed, during 
the debate on the current year's Budget; the amount of money to be 
spent on them is somewhere near 7 lakhs; af~r survey the programme is 
drawn up and if it is sanctioned by the Railway Board the Agent can speud 
money thereon. Where does the Assembly come in 'I 88 schemes of 
survey undertaken without the Assembly knowing anything I Last year 
we were asked to vote cer":.ain funds for survey. We voted them. Now 
we find that 8S new schemes of survey are undertaken which were never 
mentioned. (An 'Honourable Member: "Did they not inform you?") 
They never informed us until it was too late. I think, Sir, this is a scandal. 
It really deprives the Assemblv of the power which the law gives i~. The 
Agent spends money, the Railway Board spends money, and after all that 
has been cooked up this House is called upon to sanction it. The Railway 
Finance Committee is powerless. For all these reaSQ,tls the ;ljime has come 
when a. committee of this House shouJd investigate this convention and 
re-examine whether the ri!!'hts of thf! Assembly which were promised under 
the convention are subs":.antisl.Jy st]l accnrin~ to the Assembly or whether 
they have gone back to the Raibvay ~ and been usurped by the Agents. 

!'he Bevd. Dr. :& ••• J[acphall (M4dras: European): Sir, it was not 
my intention to intervene in the debate. There was only one point to 
which I shall refer. I was ex":.raordinar'ly interested in my Honourable 
friend 'Mr. J amnadas Mehta's economic remRrk in connection with ~ 
ratio. He told us that wheat was being imported into Calcutta although 
wheat is grown so largely in India, and he ascribed that fae":. to the fall 
in prices. Now it seems to me an extraord~ary thing that an Australian 
n:terchant should come here, perhaDs in order h buy wheat. The one point 
I want to sug-gest to Mr. Meh,~a is that when the rupee falls, if the ratio 
goes tp Is. 4d., what will happen will be that prices will go up. Conse-
quently, if that is the case, there ~I be a still further inducement for 
AustraJian merchants '":<> br'n~ t,heir wheat and to sell it in Calcutta. I 
would merelv submit that for the consideration of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. , -

Kr. I'ual Ibrahtm Rahtmt"llla (Bombay Central Division: Muham-
madan Rllral): Sir, I had not the good fortune to watch the Cfll'eer of the 
RonourRble the Commerce Member during the 5 years that he has been in 
this Assembly, but from the little tha~lhave noticed, namely, the pasB~ 
of the Str.el Protection BPI, I think he deserves the congratulations of this 

·House. But. Sir, whilst I offer con'!l'atulations to the Honourable the 
Commerce Member. I CAnnot do FlO to the Financial Commissioner who was 
the Chairman of the RailwRY FinRnce Committee, because, sir', it is my 
duty as n member of the RRilwAv FinAnce Committee to point out certain 
irrpguIRrities thRt have oc('nrred in the budget memorandum which was 
presented to the Railway ·Financ!;! Committee and that which WAS presented 
to this HOllse. The Honollrllhle the Commerce Member has 'ssia in his tJpen-
ing speech that we owe the FinRnce Committee our grateful thanks for the 
able manner in which they hRve made a, thorough examination of the 
Budget. Sir. whatev£'r thorou~h examination of the Budget the Committee 
wa'3 ahle. b mnke has heen thrown' to the winds by the alterations thM 
have taken place in the Memorandum since theD.. I'slaall point out to thJ8 

D9 • 
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House one or two irrel'll"riijes, HI" I f:haU call them after the explana.tion 
of Air. Hayman that the figures have not appreciably changed. I will show 
you, kiir, irregularities amounting to lakhs and lakhs, and especially in 
~e figures on which this HOuse is 80 very keen. 1 shall take, Sir, page 
H. in which amenities to third class passengers are mentioned. The figure 
that w_s given to us in the old Memorandum was 229·46 lakhs, and the 
revised figure is 219'58 lakhs. And item No.7, additions and betterments 
to lower class carriages, has been reduced from 194'38 lakhs to 176·96lakha. 
The other thing is, Sir, that as regards housing quarters, we were told that 
the provision for completing bungalows under construction would be onlJ 
Rs. 27,000, whereas we find here, Sir, in the revised estimates the figure 

'is Rs. 8,23,000. Then, Sir, there is a question which my friend, Mr . 
.Jamnadas and myself were very keen to solve, namely, the question that 
on the one hand the Railway Board say that they are going to charge 4 per 
cent. on the total amount invested and that they will not be able to get any-
thing for the money except not more than 10 per cent. of the income of a. 
particular officer. In that way, Sir, we recommended that the 10 per cent. 
rule shOuld be deleted. and this is the result. The moment the Railway 
Board find that there is an occasion to change the already laid-down 
policy of th~ Railway Board in this hO'lSing matter, they put up the figure 
from Rs. 27,000 to Rs. 3,23,000. I think this House ought to understand 
once for all the responsibility in this.matter and the way money is squander-
ed by the Railway Department. I will take another point, Sir. It haB 
been made much of here about Indianization. I want to tell the Railway 
Board that we want an Indian on the Railway "Board for the simple reason. 
Sir, that we want an Indian who will be on the Railway Board to look at 
things from an Indian point of view, and it is this. Recently there were 
several representations before the Agent of the Bombay, Baroda and Centra! 
India Railway that we should have a reduction of fares for a certain pilgrim-
age, and I was told that he defiBitely turned down the proposal, but as a 
matter of fact we are having reductiOlls of fares on the occasion of the 
Diwali holidays. I want to ask whether any commercial men goes out 
during the Diwali holidays, and still we :6.nd -that there are reductions of 
falM on those days, liut when we S8Y that we want a reduction of fares 
because a large number of people wish to travel, then they say, UNo, we 
~annot allow that becauBB it leads to a decrease of revenue." The other 
point, Sir, which was debated at length in the Railway Committee was 
the question of the Kalyan Power House and in this connection I must say 
that the Railway Committee ought to feel thankful to my friend, Mr. 
Jamnadu Mehta. who was good enollPih to brin~ this point up, because that 
point was adopted at a Finance Committee meeting where Sir Darcy Lindsav 
and Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas were present" Sir, at that time onlv a' 
matter of -5 lokb. was mentioned in spite of the recommendation to the 
eontra~', namely, that more facts were wanted. To-dav. Sir, we are asked 
to sanction a S11m of Rtl. 40 lakhs for that thing. While on the one hanit 
Government te11 us that they are going to protect the steel industry and 
that they will look_ at the question from the Indian point of view and in 
the best interests of the country, here it WB8 8aid that bv an o~ement 
they wou1tl get the cheapest power, and .till th.ey say, "No, we do Dot 
wall1; it. we Will have G11'l' own Power HOMBB tmd soend no less than one 
erore of rupees for that Powet' Rouse. "Sir, it hos been a reco~"ea faci 
that ~be. railWays ."utd give facilities -:to the oomme~al .people, anel. I 
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.;QUId like to ask, Sir, what action have Govemme~t taken in that direc-
tion? What. about the reduction of might.. for difterent commodities? ,j[ 
hope here the Railway Board will take that alsomto consideration in ordt!r' 
to facilital.e trade which is now in, a very bad position. I agree with my 
friend, Colonel Cralliord, about the road tr~8port-. I think, gir, this 
question also should be taken into consideration which will help the railways 
rather than that the roads should compete lIith them. I, Sir, want to. 
bnng to th~ notice of this House one more questioo, .and that is about 
the Local Advisory Committees. I have been on the Local Advisory Com-
mittee of the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Bailway, and my friend, 
-Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, will bear me out that whatever useful sug-
gestions we were able to make, we were told that they woulCI be subject 
to the Raihny Board's approval, ADd proposals were simply .turned down 
in most cases, reducing the Committee to nothing but a farce. I will 
mention one question, and Sir Pursbotamdas Thalrurdas will bear me ou~' 
that is the question of having return tickets. The Local Advisory Com--
mittee by f\ large majority thought that the best way to give facilities to' 
the trade peop~e was to have return tickets on the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India line. That was adQPted. and the Agent Mid that he would 
''OOinmunicate the decision to ~he Railwav Board. We were quietlv told 
il.ft-erwardR that that cannot he done becRuRe of the decreose of re.yf'll1Je. 
I hope, Sir, if they want the !.oeal Advisorv Committees to work in a 
8ptrit ofhaTDlOny, 'they "ill pay fun considera..m.. to their worlH~ aIId 
'8ee that those Committees are real!v useful, as is hoped bv tne Honourable 
t.he Commerce Member.' . 

Godavari and Vi est' Godavari ("unt Kistna.:: 
Non-Muhammadan Rural) ~ Sir, I 'shall confine my remarks to the policy 
of extravagance of the Railway Board and the policy of development. The 
:Baiiwliv Board cam.e into existence, I be!ieve, in 1905. If we 1001: at the 
operative ratio, we will know what the increase in expenditure is in pro-
portion to the gross income. No body will be convinced that we 81"e maJri:r;tg 
any real and substantial progress, but on the other hand it will be dear tlmf; 
much of the expenditure which could have been avoided has DOt been 
avoided. In this count,I"Y., which has become so very poor, if oniy the 
app~s issued fro lD this Assembly by the great leader, the departed 
leader, Mr. Gokhale, with regard to this maiter 17 years ago and by others 
during the last 17 or 18 years, were fol!owed. things could have improved 
considerably. If you compare the figures quoted by GokDale in tlie 
Assembly then with a view to point out to the Government how matters 
were. going from bad to worse year after year and what. means snould be 
devised to put a stop to the increasing expenditure, you would be able to 
know where we stand to~dRY with regard to this e:\-vendlture. What is the 
remedy? What could hflve been done',? These are very simple, matters. 
if only .the Government is one which is reallv interested in the uplift of the 
poor tax-paver for whom so much of solicitude has been evinced latterl~' 
if only the -Government had token their pOSition into serious consideration, 

. matters would have been dift'erent. Now, Sir, in this Budget Demand. 
No. l,the total sum for t,he pa;r ofpfficers and e~tab1ishI?fm~ come, annuaUI 
t,() ov'er Rs. 141akhs. Japan IS a country that 18 On thissJde of the world. 
China is a country that is close 'to us. If the standard adopted there fOr 
the salariss of ()ffi'cers, , who correspond to the Chief Commissioner of RAil • 

.. ways, and the other high offi~ here, . is compared with that prevailing 
bere, you will find a vast differende. It cannot be contended by ..y 
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reasollable person that eBlcif?ncy is wanting in Japan. I shall just read 
the scale of pay of officers in J apm : . 

The Railway Minister gets hs. 1,020 a month. Another officer called 
the Vice-Minister who is also the Engineer-in-Chief gets Rs. 812-8-0 fA 
month. The Director of the Central Board gets Rs. 650 fA month. 
Councillors get Rs. 650 eaoh and Divisional Superintendents get Rs. 650 
a month; the Engineer gets Rs. 750 a month; private secretaries get 
Rs. 558-8-0 each; junior secretaries get Rs. 512-8-0; assistant superintend-
ents Rs. 240 each; the ~owe6t employee gets Rs. 46 a month. These are 
the figures of 1918. That is the scale. If the Indianisation which has 
be~n held out for so long a time had been carried out, if Indians had been 
made responsible for these matters, they could have been working on a 
similar scale of pay here without having to incur so much expenditure 
as Rs. 14 lakhs every year. The minimum wage in Japan is.Rs. 46 a 
month. What is the minimum wage in India? On page 3-Demand 
No.2-the minimum wage is given as Rs. 9. If you compare the figures, 
you will find that India stands lowest in this respect. Rs. {} for one man 
is the lowest in the whole world. (A,. Honourable Member: "For four 
people. ") There might be more; those who have known them in their 
()wn homes certainly can realise that in India the proportion works out, Sir, 
at 1 to 660. Whereas in Japan it is 1 to 22, in China it is 1 to 82, in Italy 
it ie 1 to 6, ill. Belgium it is 1 to 8, in Denmark it is 1 to 5, in Sweden 1 to 5, 
in France it is 1 to 12, and in Norwav 1 to 7, it works out in India at 1 to 
666. Putting it in plain words, the 'highest officer in Norway who corres-
ponds to the Chief Commissioner here who draws over Rs. 6,000 a month 
or Rs. 72,{J00 annually-the highest officer there gets for the whole year 
Rs. 16,665. That is the maximum, while the minimum salary is Rs. 2,250 
pe ... annum. 1'he proportion is 1 to 7. In France the imnual salary for the 
highest officer is Rs. 30,000 and for the lowest Rs. 2,37~the ratio is 1 to 
12. In Sweden the highest officer gets Rs. 8,750 or 10,500 krones. In 
Denmark 1~,200 krones annually is the pay of the highest officer corres-
ponding to the Chief CommiRsioner here, when converted into rupees it is 
Rp. 16,000 per annum; while the minimum is 3,986 krones or Rs. 8,820. 
In Belgim.'l the highest officer gets Rs. 17,500 per annum while the mini-
mum is Rs. 2,187 or in francs 28,000 francs and 3,520 francs respec.vely. 
In Italy the highest officer gets a salary of 27,~ liras or Rs. 16,200, wln1e 
the minimum is 4,200 !iras which is equivalent to Rs. 2,850. ' 

Mr. P. B. Haigh (Bombay: Nominated Official): May I Bsk tM Hon-
ourable Member if he could supplement those figures by giving us" also 
the milea~e of railways in each of those countries? • 

Mr. T. PraJru&m: I could supply the milea.ge Bnd everything if my 
4. Honourable friend will wait for a minute. The figures I have P... given are ilC/ ~h!'l immcinings of my brain; they are hard facts; 

I have collected them from books a.nd thE' other material also' will be 
supplied. In China the ma.'rimum is 9,600 dollars while 800 dollars is the 
minimum annual salary. In Japan ma.:umum is 666 yen per men-
sem or Its. 1,020, while the II).inimum il! 3'0 yen per mensem or Rs; 46. 
Now, S~ I wish to point out to the H~ourableMembers here that the 
minimum salary in this country is Rs. 9 a month a.nd starting from that 
. small inerea&es are given. . 

Now, Sir, what is It th&t has been the cause of the strike at KbaragpUl'? 
My Honourable friend, Colonel Gidney, ju the course of the discuseiop 
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the other day, pointed out that there was &r.uIe .or re.."Olution passed by 
this very Government that ill the matter of dIsmIssals there must ?e an 
inquiry and also notice should bt' givEln. At Kbaragpnr the complamt of 
the labourers was that there were dismissals of 30 chowkidars on lne occ&-
sio~ and an equally large number on another occasion, that they did .not 
getanv notice and no inquiry was made. That was the first compla~t. 
What did they do after that:' They are labouren who are ~rying to organise 
themselves. They have not organised then;lselves yet sufficJ.ently. They had 
to, make represe~tations t.o tke responsible &uthorit!es. When they made 
representations, and hopes were he~d out for some ~e that redress would 
be given and when after all nothmg was forthcomlDg, the only wea~ 
that was left in theirhimds was to say that they could not g~t .along WIth 
the work. That is a legitimate and constitutional weapon; It 18 ~. ~g
nised princip1~ that when they go 011 strike they should be dealt WIth m . a 
legitimate manner. Bat what is happening now? I have g'?t here In 
my hand a paper giving the details bf what is happening to-day m Kharag-
pur, what 'is being done by this Auxi1i~ Force . 

JIr. Cha.irmaD (Mr. M. A. Jinnah): I must draw the attention of the 
Honourable Member to the fact that .tbe President has already ruled thd 
we are not discussing the strike question now. • 

JIr. T. PraJrapm: Nor have I any desire to enter into any controvel'BY 
over that. But in a. matter of this nature, when I was dealing with the 
minimum pay of the labourers, that is Rs. 9 per head, and when they 
have got into trouble over it. I thought I must refer t.o the Kbaragpur 
rUfairs, and I was only referring to this qUelltion incidentAlly,-it was far 
from my intention to deal lI-ith the ",trike that is now on, and after the 
ruling of the Chair, I shall Dot deal with it. Now, Sir, these poor labourers 
~omplain of the inadequacy of their wages, and when they complain, it 
is the dut.y of the officers in charge, it is ine duty of the Railway Board. 
t is the duty of the Member in charge of" this Department. to investigate 
nto their complaints arid do samet.hing to remedy them. Instead of tha~ 
f the authorities take up an attitude of coercion. what is the remedy for 
;hese poor people l' This is the most appropriate place where one deals 
nth the minimum pay of tllese wage earners, to discuss this question, 
ihis is the most appropriate place where one deals with the minimum wage 
If the labourers on whose work the whole of the railway system has been 
milt, to whose laboul'B and to whose labours alone your profits of crores 
.nd crores of rupees on your budgets can: be traced. It is those who should 
Ie kept contented; it is their grievances that should be first looked. into 
.nd remedied. If they are neglected, then it shows that there is some-
hing wron~ in the administration of the dl!-partments under. the Railway 
~oard. Now. this Budget shows to us the minimum pay of Rs. 9 to our 
II.bourers and the top salary of so many lakhs of rupees. It is a most 
!liserable state of atJairs. I would submit. Sir, the policy of the Railway 
~oa.rd should be to bring' it into line with that prevailing in other countries 
~ the. world. to which I ha,!e sln;ady referred. If this t.on-hE'lIvy adrm-
lstratlon were ch,anged and If Indians had been made ret;plillsiLle for the 
dministration of the Indian Railways. it could have been- oanied on ~ 
much less cost and the balance of tJae money could have been found for 

ther and· more useful pU\l>0seB. 

Xr •. CJha1r'mUl: The HODourable 'Member has exceeded his time limit 
ll'flady. 
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1Ir. CJhairmaia: No, you can finish your speech. 
~. :IIr. '1'. PrmMm : I wanted to so.y something more, SiI:, Oil other-
matters, but I shall reserve it because my time is up. 

Kr. Gap PtaadliDp (Muzaflarpur cun, Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I have no desire to take up the time of the House at the 
fag end of the day with lengthy observations of my own. But there ¥8" 
just an,e or two points which I should like to bring to the Ilotice of the 
House. . 
. ~ the fi1'8t place, Sir, I should like to congra.tulate the Railway Board 
~or the courage which they have shown in publishing the Report of what 
is called the Raven Committee. That document, as has been rightly 
pointed out, is an indictment on some .of the methods of railway adminis-
tration. It reveals a state of things which casts a serious reflection on the· 
Railwa~ Bow. May I know, Sir, who is responsible for the lOse of crores; 
au.d crores of rupees which is involved in the policy which the Railway 
Jk>ard have been pU1'8uing with re~ard to railway workshops and store· 
balances? I. is no doubt refreshing to see both the Honourable the Rail-
way Member and Sir Clement. Hindley welcoming the Report, but the 
point is. why were things allowed to be managed in sueh a way as to-
result in enonnous loss of public money 1 

Another point to which I should like to refer is the question of Indiani-
_ion, but as t'his question will fonn the subject of a separate motion 
which is coming on later, I shall not take up the time of the House be,vond 
saying t~at the process of Indianisation has been going on at snail's pace,. 
and in some cases the process has actually been retarded. 

I should 81so like to make a brief reference to the subject of the reduc-
tion of railway fares, especially for third class passengers. I am sorry to 
say that my Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes in the COU1'8e of h~ 
budget speech stated that he was not in the happy position of announcing 
a.riy further reduction of mtes and fares in 1926-27. But what is his 
achievement in this respect? Railway fares have no doubt been reduced 
in some cases, but on & few railw&ys only; and tben &lso the lion's 
share of reduction has gone to upper class passengers. The poor third 
class p6Ssengers who contribute mostly to the earning-A of the Railways 
havt.' 6S usual heen inadequatelvdealt with. The relief which thev have 
got in the shape of reduction hI farcs is very mea.gre, and is only' meant 
for long distance travellers. Rut I think the average lead of third cl888 
passengers is about 33 mile~, and it is these people who stand mostly m 
need of relief, and to whom no relief has been given. The Honourable the 
Railwav Member refe1'8to the decline in railway earnings and attrihutes 
it·to the reduction in fares; but Sir Clement Hindlev in course of hit 
Budget speech makes the 'following observa.tions: . 

.. A late crop, a faillll'tl to market or the ahsence of rain at Il critical period may 
easily affect, the eammllB of a week by a good many lakha, while a cumulative lo8I 

of a few lakha a . week very soon mounts up to a heavy loss in the aggregau." 

I Suggest that if the fa~ of lower ~18ss passen~el'l had been substantially 
_-.ced and also included within its lOope short di.taDOe travellers.:l venture-
to think that that would have s.tIorded a great stimulus to travelling aDl 
there would have been no falling of! in the earning,. OD. tIii. &cco1IIlt.. 
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My Honourable friend Sir Charles Innes iD. the- COUl'Be of his speech., 
... ys: 

.. Up to the end of Jaly ill apite of reduction, ill paueager _ .. a.d cal frei«bte. ' 
we were ahead of the earnings of ~ yflfllt. The IDODIIOOIl oI88IJIei promising, and we . 
had hopes of a really good year. The ,jlroepects took a tarD 1m tIi. worse, and DOW 
we expect our earnings from goods tratlic to be worse thaD our eet.imat- by 2i crorea ~ 
and oar earnings from puaenger tralic to Ie w ... bJ Dead,. Ii _." 
I may here note in passing that \\'hatever reduction in fares might have 
taken place on some of the other Railways, the Beugal aud North Western 
Bailway has done nothing in this matter. In some oases the fares were 
increased during ,the War, and they have been i:ept up to that level ever' 
since. I venture to urge, Sir, that steps should now be taken to bring 
about an all round reduction in fares, at le&8t for lower class pauengers. ' 
who fann the bulk of the railway customers. 

Sir, I shall also, with your permission, refer very "ri~y to just a few 
other points, so far as the Bengal md North-Westem Railway is concerned. 
The worst scandal,-I have no other word for it-which was prevailing on 
that railway was the practice of conveying third class passengers in goods .. 
vehicles on occasions of fairs ani festivals. I repeatedly brought this evil 
to the notice of the Govemment in this House, and I am glad to say 
that on the occasion of t.he last Sonepur fair, better arrangements were· 
made, and the use of goods vehicles for conveying passengers was diapensed . 
with. I would like to congratulate the Bengal and North-Westem Rail-
way administrAtion on this improvement, and, I trust that goods vehicles 
will never in future be utilised in the conveyanee of passenger traffic on' 
any occasion. 

The next point to which I should like to refer is the general over-· 
crowding of third class tJ&8sengers, on all railways, and specially on the 
Bengal aud North-Western Railway; and also their difficulty in purchasirig 
tickets. The third class booking office is seldom open sufficiently early 
to allow passengers to take their tickets. and the result is that quite a good 
lot of them are either left behind or are compened to travel without. tickets. 
This is a point on which too much stress cannot be laid, and I earnestly 
ask the Government and the Railwav Member to devise some effective 
means by which booking offices for third class passengers may be kept 
open for 24 hours at important st.ations and for at least an hour or half . 
an hour at small stations before the arrival of trains. 

There are other matters alRo which I should llave liked to place before 
t.he House, but 88 they faU under one or other of the list of Demands. 

,they could be more usefully di~cussed on thosl:' occasions. 
Kr. It. o. 1Ieogy (Dacca Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 

I am very glad that my Honourable friend. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, has sfter 
all realised that 1:y agreeing to theoonvention with re~ to the separation 
of railway and ~neral fina.noe. this House has parted with some powers 
.tbat it possessed. It is 0. point which I urged on the attention of this 
Reuse in the autumn of 1924 w"en this convention came up for discuaiotl. 
I pointed out that, while speaking ill the Couoil of State lefls than a week 
be10re the matter came up to .. the Legialative Assembly, the Ron01ll!'&ble . 
the Commeroe Member had stated that. unless some powers were taken' 
away from ,a popular Assembh:, it would not be wise to leave it· to oontrol' 
a business concern like the 1'8l1wo.ys. Quite a different attitude was taken J 
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up by my Honouraele frilJlld, Sir Charles Innes, in the Legislative Asseml:ly·, 
and he tried to convince us that we were not surrendering a. title of the 
.power tha.t we possessed. Sir, agam, in 1925, while. discussing the Railway 
Budget I drew the attention of the House to the fact that under the 
.scheme of delegation of authority by the Railway Board in favour of the 
· Agents, this House once more was surrendering some of its powers. This 
is what. I said on that occasion: 

.. There has been a beginning made in the delegation of authority from the Railwa, 
Board to the Agents and my idea is tllnt this process of delegation may proceed 
to a far gpeater extent than would be desirable in the interests of the Indian tax.payer." 

And then later, I said: 
.. I want the House to und\,rstand what the implication of the complete delegation 

· of authority by {he Railway Board to the Agents will be. To the extent that the 
Central Government delegate their powers to Agents, t:o that exl.ebt we in this House 
will be relaxing our control ever railway management." 
Sir, on that occasion,Mi-. Jamnadas Mehta, who followed me, took quite a 
.different attitude from what he stated to.day. He tried to support the 
·Government theory that it was in the best interests of the Railways them· 
selves that this House should surrender some of its powers over the railway 
administration. This is what he stated: 

•• Then, Sir, a great deal has been said about the independence of the Agent. 
1 think· it is no use quarrelling over how much power he must haye and how much 
Le must not have. The ideal hal been laid down very clearly and properly by the 
Acworth Committee. I think it is impossible for this Bouae to exercise any meticu10u 
wntrol over the Agent if real commercialisation is to materialise-it i. impollliible much 
{of, we should like it." 

Then agam, last year, when discussing the Railway Budget, I congratulated 
the Honourable the Commerce Member far having taken away some of the 
powers of this House, and that with the conseat of this House. I am 
very glad, Sir, that a change in the outlook of my Honourable friends 

. occupying theSwarajist Benches has been brought about after all. I WaD' 
.to add that I support fully the suggestion that has been made that the 

· ,convention requires Ire·examination in the light of the experience gained 
in its working.-

Sir, a melancholy i~terest attaches to this Budget inasmuch as this 
--will be the last which Sir Cliarles Innes will present to this House. Sir. 
a distinguished servant of the Crown is about to relinquish his reins of 
office, and I pay my tribute of respect and admiration for the great qualities 
which Sir Charles Innes has sho~"D. in the administration of the difteren' 
subjects under his charge. But, Sir, if I have any complaint 'lgainst him 
·more than any other, it is that he should be at all presenting the Railway. 
"Budget. I am reminded that not less than three successive committees, 
-.:..the Sir Hubert Llewellyn Smith Committee, which reported on the Go ... • 

. ·-ernment of India Secretariat organisation, the Acworth Committee and the 
Inchcape Committee,--all these three committees were unanimous in recom· 
'mbnding that the portfolio of the Railways should be committed to a Member 
-Who mould be in a position to devote almost his undivided attention to the 
:Railways. The Acworth Committee made a recommendation for . the 

. ..creation of a portfolio of .communi~8tions includ~ng t~e .Railways and the 
~post&l And some other cogna~e 8ub]e~ts. 'But, Sn:,thlS IS. one of the ~, 
1mpcirtant recommendations. which ,has. no~ been gIv~n effect to by G'o'v6m· 

',ment. And. why? Because, a8. I mamtam,· aooordlng to the Governm~' 
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. view , neither Commerce nor Railways can be entrus~ to an Indian; 
becauset if 'you were to separate the two,. either of the two subjects would 
have. to be made over to an Indian Member. We cannot conceive of the, 
lIonoural:le the Home Member Or the Finance Member taking charge of 
any more work. Therefore, we come to this, that either the Railway or 

. the Commerce Department would have to be entrusted to an Indian Mem-
ber. S.i.r, that decision of the Government of India not to give effect to 

. the Acworth Committee's recommendation in this behalf typifies their 
attitude towards the railway question. It is, if not positively anti-Indian, 
certainly decidedly not pro-Indian-the policy of the Government of India 
with regard to ~he railway administr.ation. 

Sir, a good deal has been said with regard to the programme of DeW 
·construction. I do not find my Honourable friend, Mr. Duraiswamy 
Aiyangar, in the House. He took my Honoural:le friend, Mr. Besba 
·.Ayyangar. to task for having criticised the policy of extension. Much as we 
like facilities to travel, I am afraid that this policy of railway exp~jon.ia 
-being undertaken quite as much in tbe ~terests of Great Britain as in the 
interests of India. (An. Honourable Member: .. More ~ the interests of 
Great Britain. ") When Sir Charles Innes took over charge of the Railway 
Department, Railways were in a "haotic condition. Sir, the railway 
-revenues had been raided on account of the exigencies of the war. Their 
-necessary renewals and repairs had been postponed. Amounts which ought; 
to have been ,.I aid by as reserves had been distributed as dividends-in 
England. This was the state of affairs when Sir Charles Innes took charge: 
of this portfolio, and the first attempt which he made to put the Railwaya 
011. a proper basis was to get this House--rather the predecessor of this 
House-to agree -to a programme of rehabilitation to the extent of 150 

-arores ef rupees. That "was in 1922. That was followed I:y a legislati.e 
measure in the House of Commons, the East India Loans Bill, and we 
"find that, while this Bill was under discussion, a.J.so on previous occaaioDS, 
the Members of the House of Commons brought a good deal of pressure to 
bear on the Government, and asked them to see their way to eXpedite the 

. railway programme m India. They said: •• Here is the report of the 
Acworth Committee recommending expansion of the Railways: what are you 

,doing? There is unemployment in this land. ", Members of Parliament 
pressed the (lovernment CI~ India. to give effect to the policy of expansioo 

·of the Railwavs 8S recommended bv the Acworth Committee. One Honour-
able Member '-of the House of COnllnons put it like this: 

.. Emplnyment migllt then be found for the people there (that is to say India) and 
that employment might again percolate to this country through the supply to 1ndi. 
of engines 'and other things they are in need of." , ' 

Sir. it is impossible for anyone to go through the proceedings of the HouM 
'of Commons -in those days and not to be struck by the insistence with which 
·this question was brought up time after time. One )(em~, whose ire was 
'rousl'ld by the fact that Bome ~l contract had heen placed. in Germany, 
. ftised a hue and cry, 8lld suggested that the East India Loans Act itself 
should be amended i,n order to make this impossible in future. Sir, in April 
1922, we fin~ no less a person than the Under Secretary of State for India· 
malting this statement: .. 

"'1'0 thoee of. Dly Honourabl. Friends-aome of "hom have approacbed me pa-i, 
:vatell -1I1mle others apokt' in the X>ebate-who have expressed apprehension, very la.!Pb' 
on account. ,u their constituents'. in fl!RUd. to the purrllase of maDufactlU'ed nillway 
and other >nlatenaJ required in India, I would 1lIIY that there is no re&IIOIl for th.fr 

ltiliBkiq tOt ,t,ltey ""u .ot ~ the bulk of t.his husi ....... 
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TIHm he w;lded .that it wu~ irppossH:le for him to ·.··lay down 88- a pledge tha$ 
• material will be purch.ed here." But he' PUlpOrled 110 say .. All the·· 
same you will get it." That was in 1922. Sir, later when we come to as 
late & day as July 1925, we find an Honourable· Member in the House of 
COmmons suggesting that the British Govenunent should press the Indian. 
Govetmnent to go on with the great prognmme of new railway construc-
tion which was so strongly pressed by tne Acworth Committee, and later' 
~~: . 

.. It is desirable in India's interest that the railway progr&mme should be put. in 
hand, and it is still more desirable hom the British point of view tbat something 
should be done with India's consent and co-operation which wi.lf help to produce· 
employment in this COUDtry." 

SIt, that consent we are being asked to give to-day; the conseDt which we 
gave last year also and which we are expected to repeat to-day. Sir, 'on 
that very day we find no less a person than Sir Alfred Mond making an . 
inquiry as to .. whether the British Government by the use of its credit 
eannot do something to help both our country and the Indian Government.'" 
Sil' Alfred Mond continued: 

.. When I was Chairman of the Cabinet Unemployment Committee, a scheme _ . 
put forward, and was under consideration by which by the use of Indian Gilvernmeot 
credit supplemented by OUI' own we could obtain orders for Indian railway programme ", 

and he made inquiries as to what action had been taken in the matter. 
Earl Winterton, Under Seoretary of State for India, referred to the com-
plaint about the small amount of money that was l:eing spent in India on 
the construction of railway tines 6.Dd referring to Sir Alfred Mond's point, 
tried to reassure the House that everything that was possible was being 
done., He was so pressed. that he found it necessary to make an apology 
for the limited resources of India.. He said: 
, .. It is quite true that in India, for its size, we have a. railway mileag.. which ia 

very small compa.red with many countries, but while the Right HOllourable gentlemDn 
IlOmpared that with countrie& like Canada, I think it would be fa.ir!lr to compare it 
with other countries in Asia, when he would see that it is grea.tly in advance of the 
mileage of those countries." 

Sir, ,this is why I 'say that a new programme of railway expansion h~8 
been undertaken as much in British interests as in the interests of thIS 
country, and that explains the feverish activities of the Rail way Deparl-
ment in bringmg up proposals of new construction. Before I conclude, 
I would urge on the Honourable Member in charge the desirJtbility ot· 
having se.parate accounts maintained in regard to 'these various new con-
~tructions which are being lindertakp-D in order to enable this Houlle to 
examine as to how far the expectations are realised: because, I may say, 
with some little experience as a member of the last \Standing Finance· 
Coi'nmittee for Railways, that it is not ,possible for thp Railway Finance 
Cdin,mittee to have any proper check over the construction of railways· 
wbieb may not be justified on financial grounds. We are supplied with 
a statement prepared by the Agent showing what is the likely amount 
to<> be sppnt on the construction. Then there is an estimate as regards 
probable tmffic and then the percentaa-e of pl'Ofit is worked out. Every-
thing has got to be taken on trust. lt is necessary to examine as to whether . 
t.he estimate of traffic or the estimate with regard to the capital cost of' 
the construction is borne out by experience. And if once you allow 6he..-
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; accounts of these branch linea-these extensions-to be merged in the 
.1lccounts of the main lines, there will be no basis either for the Standing 
(,'mAnCe Committe£' or for this House to go upon, for the purpose of satis-
'tyina themselves as to whether the estimates on which these schemes 
.a!e based have a.t all been bome out by experience. Sir, I do hope that 
this small point will be bome in mind by the Railway Department. 

The Honourable Sir Oharles IDDu: Sir, I am in the usual trouble 
that every Member)n charge is when he attempts to reply to a debate of 
this kind. So mlJJ1y points have been raised that it is quite impossible 
for me to deal with them all. Honourable Members in the next few days 
will have an opportunity of bringing up, possibly in a more concrete form, 
particular subjects in which they are interested. There have been three 
questions of more or less general interest which have been raised to-day. 
One, of course, is the question of the ratio, and it!! e1lect upon the Rail-
way Budget.. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, Sir Victor Sassoon and Mr . 
• :ramnadas Mehta have all had what I migbt call little trial spins. They 
hlive been sbarpening their swords against the great day of the Ratio Bill. 
Sir, I do not propose to engage myself to-day in that controversy more 
than I can help, but I must confess that I was interested in some of the 
remarks of Sir Victor 8assoon. If I understood him correctly, he told US 
that the immediate reaction of a lB. 4d. rupee woulcl he no more than a 

<difference in the cost of living of 11 or 2 per cent. I thought myself that 
t-ne of the reasons why the Bombay Millowners ' Association, which JJlY 

. Honourable friend represents BO ably, was anxious for lB. 4d. was, thafi 
'they will be able to -raise the price of their cloth by 12\ per cent. I have 
always been told, Sir, that another reason why Sir Victor Sassoon ~d 
his friends are anxious for lB. 44. rupeE:. is that thereby the agricult~ 
wilJ. get 12\ per cent. more for his produce. It sooms to me that if these 
two statemE.'Zlts aN eorrect, flhel'e must be something wrong in what Sir 
'Victor Bassoon told UtI this morning. Then, Sir, I 'come to Sir Purshotani-
. G.as Thakurdaa. Sir 'Purshotamdas Thakurdas, if I understood his argu-
ment correctly, 1'Iefernd to a certain statement in Mr. Parsons' Memo-
rnndum and said. as fo'llows. He pointed out, quoting me, that wages in 
the Railways .have beengreaUy raieed in 1919 and in subsequent years 
a.lso. He also quoted me'to show that since those wages have been raised 

,.)rices have fallen. Therefore, real wages in the Railways now are much 
;;~.ater tRan they were in 1919. 'Therefore, I understood him to go on to 
say, the h. 4d. rupee, though it might raise price levels' and therebv 
"ff~t some-I will not say now much---eoooeaJed reduction in wages, 
yet would leave the employees better 011 than they were in 1019-20, imd 
there.fore, as I gathered, the poillt of his argumeu.t was that We Deed 
not hesitate to alter the ratio. Well, Sir, the only l'6ma.rk I want to make 011. 
that is that whatever rate 'you may nave, whether the reduction of wages-
t'nilway wages or other wages-be conooaled or open, for the last several 
~'ean; our railway workers mave got themsellves accustomed to a certain 
si.andard of living at their present rate of wages, and if you reduce 
those wages, whe.ther by cOllcealedTeduction or open reduction, I am 
,erfectly sure that there will be trouble. Mr. Jamnadas Mehta quoted 
certain fi~ure$ of the mileage earnings and he went on to say that because 
our earnings per mile had gone doWII. ill thl.'l last two years it 'was aU due to 
the ratio: I am afraid the mtio has become an obsession with ~v Hou-
nurable friend, Mr. JlIfflnaclas M.hta. One reason 'whJ' our aaming'll per 
~;~e were heavy in 192:4:-25 wu,thatw8 hed' a p~y good twheat 
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crop and particularly good earnings on the North Western Railway. The 
,\heat crop in 1923-:H which we carried in 1924-25 was 91 million tons. 
Last year and the yeal b.ore it was a million tons less. I suppose that even, 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta ~ll not say that the ratio. is responsible for the 
failure of the wheat crop. 

The next question of importance that has been raised is this question 
of the re-examination of the convention. I quite agree with Mr. Kunzm 
YJat the House is entirely within -its rights when it wants the convention 
t') be re-examined. The terms of the convention are that this separation, 
arrangement shall be in force for at least three years but that it is sub-
Ject to periodical revision. It there is any general desire in the House· 
that the whole question should be brought under review again the House 
may take it from me that the Government will not stand in its way. I 
myself would prefer to wait for some time longer. For one thing I think 
w(' have got to give time to this great e~periment to work it1lelf out. In 
the second place, Sir Arthur Dickinson's report may have a considerable 
bearing on this question, and for that reason I should prefer myself to 
wait for some time longer before re-examining the whole subject. But as· 
I have said, if the House is anxious to have the whole matter brought 
under review I myself will certainly "see that the Railway Board does 
begin a preliminary re-E'xamination of the subject. But my only fear 
when I heard Mr. Jamnadas Mehta's speech was that his object in hav-
ing that convention re-examined was in order that he might find money 
to assist what I would call the lB. 4d. ratio. But I hope that my Honour. 
able friend is not falling away from grace. I remember two years ago 
his pointing out in this House how merciless the House was in fleecing 
out of the railway administration every penny that the general Budget 
could get; and Mr. Shanmukhe.m Chetty only last year expressed hi .. 
p(~rsonal disapproval of the general revenues taking any money out of the 
raHways. What they indicated in their speeches then was that the Rail-
way should be required to balance its B.udget and no more and if we could 
earn more than that it should be devoted to improving the services and 
reducing freights and f~res. I do hope that when Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 
is so anxious to have a re-examination of the convention it is not with 
f·he idea of screwing out more money from the railways for general 
revenues . _ . . 

JIr. lamnatiu •.• ehta: No, no. 

'.file Honourable Slr Oharles Innes: And that it is not with the idea of 
~oing back upon an arrangement which I am sure every HonourRble Mem-
bp,r will agree with me in saying has been of the greatest service to the 
Rnilways. I need only point out the diffr.rence between the Railway 
Rud~ets of, say, 4 or 5 yea1'8 ago and the Railwav Bud'!ets now. Mr. 
Kunzru complained that even now we were not !!ivim~ the Budq-et in as 
much detail ashe would like. Before we had this seTJaration T think I 
!1m correct in saying that the Railwa:v Budg-et was put un in two Demnnds 
(Ond thE' House had at the utmost a day ot. 8. day and a half for discll~~ion. 
Now we nut up the Railway Budget in 15 SepAl'Ate Demands nnd the Romle 
hSI! a whole week for the discussion of it. ThAt ill one of the AdvAnta!!eS 
we !let from the sen8.ration, and one reRson why T am perfectlv nrPTlal'pd 
to have .the matter re-examined is that I am sure that the more the Rouse· 
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r(\ examines the separation the more will they agree that it is the right 
thing for our Indian Railways. Even Mr. Neogy, who has always been 
a great disbeliever in separation-he was always afraid that separation 
would relax the control of this House though it does not, not i,n the very 
l('as~even Ml'. Neogy admits that in the past the Railways were in a 
chaotic condition-I use his very words-and they are not in a chaotic 
condition now and that is very largely due to the separation of the railway 
from the general finances. 

The othc·r subject of more or les8 general importance which was dis-
('llfBed was the question of our policy of railway development. Mr. Sesha 
Ayya.ngar-I do not see him in his place-thought that we were going 
ahead too fast, and Mr. Neogy inclined to take the same view. Hut I 
am glad that most of the other Honourable Members who spoke., from 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas onwards, all agreed that the· right policy 
f0r India is to develop our railway system .as far and as fast as we prudently 
CRn. I myself am a strong believer in that policy and I should like parti-
oularly to emphasise what Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas said himself. 
numely, that our new development should as far as possible. be directed 
towards filling in the interstices of our present railway system in order -
that we may bring agricultural tracts within the network of our railway 
system. And I believe myself that, there is nothing that we can do which 
iF- bettrr for the agriculturist and therefore India. 

Before coming on to Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas's speech I should: 
jupt like to refer to the speech wluch Mr. Neogy made. 

Mr. Neogy began with a compliment to me for which I am. gre~t1y 
obliged to him. But, . Sir, I must eonfess that the rest of his speech filled_ 
me With depression because it was full, of· suspicion if I understood him· 
correctly. His first suggestion was that when in 1921-22 I moved that 
this House sRould agree to a programme of rehabilitation what I had in 
mind was the benefit of the British manufacturer, and he hal\' suggested' 
that in all our programme of railway development our sole or main object 
is the benefit of the British manufacturer.· Surely the time is past for' 
making statements of that kind. Surely I can ask the House to believe 
that when the Railway Board and myself have dope our best to bring the 
Railways back into a proper condition and when we are doing our be&t to . 
extend the railway system of Jndia our sole thought is to do what is best 
for India. And let me tell Mr. Neogy, since he has been reading the House 
of Commons debates to the House, t.hat I myself was taxed on this 
subject a.t the Imperial Economic Conference._ I sat there a.t the tahle 
lI-ith all the Prime Ministers of the Dominions and thE' question came up 
whether preference should not be given to British manufactureR when we 
were purchal!>ing in England. The Dominion Premiers 'one after anothpr' 
all agreed to that prineiple and all ~tated that they had already enforced 
it. And when it came to me-and mind you, at that table I was repre-
~enting 5 times as many people as'all those Dominion Premiers put toe-ether 
--when it came to me I said, ~'No, we will not do it". I refUEled to . 
commit India to any preference of any sort or kind. Let the House remem-
ber the part it . played in that game. Mr. Neogy will remember that ill 
September 1921 Sir Vithaldas Thackersey rai&'ed this very queltion on the . 
:ftoor of this very Honse and in respons~ to that we iSlmfld the cJeal'Mt 
instructions to t.he High Commissioner on this subject. Mr. Neogy~ also··' 
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knows that twice II. year we JPublish in the proceedings of this House a state. 
ment of cases in which the lowest possible tender has not been accepted 
by the High Comm~ic'le~for India, 80 thu.t this House may satisfy itself 
of ,the rEl&B?ns why th.)se 4tende~' were not acoepted. Mr. Neogy knows 
~h~se facts.Just as well as I do, a~d since he knO\\'S them I put it to him that 
It 18 nor. ngllt to suggest that In the action that we take und bave been 
taking I and the Rnilwuy Board huve boen actuated by any motive other 
than that of doing woat is right for India. 

[At this stage Mr, M. A. Jinnah vacated the Chair which was resumed. 
-by Mr. President,] 

, 

Sir Putshotamdas l'hakurdas congratulated me on my frankness and 
other Honourable Members havc congratulated me on my courage; they 
were referring of course to tbe publication of the Raven Committee's 
Report. You may either regard it as one of the limitations under whioh 
the Railway Board works or one of the advantages under whioh the Rail· 
way Board works. But t.he fnct remains that the Railway Board works in 
the pitiless glare of publioity. I, believe myself that even now the railway 
work~ops are probably the finest engineering shops in India. 1 believe 
that they are better than any other \\~orkshopr; you may find ill India. 
Nevertheless we bappen to bave onE' who, I suppo8'e, is one of the finest 
mechanical engineers in India, Mr. Wrench. He told us that he did not 
think that the practice in our workshops was up to modem standards. He 
told us that he did not think that the equipment of our workshops was 
up to date. And it was' for that reason that the Railway Board appointed 
this Committee, We put on it a past President of the Institute of Meohani . 

. oal Engineers and we put on it Mr. Wrench, the v~· officer who had told 
us that he did not think that our workshops were comPletely modernised. 
Sir, we got, 68 I said in my speech. exactly the sort of report we wanted-
perfectly frank, perfeotly outspoken, Bnd I am quite prepared to s-ay, a 
88vere Criticism of some of our wopkshops. 'But. Sir, surely this Houae, 
I think, ought to be grateful to us for not fearing exposures of this kina. 
We are quite prepared, if it is brought to our noti~ that our methods are 
~ the most modem, to publish the l'eSolts of. these investigations 8Ild then 
~ go ahead and put our shDps in order. And I submit, Sir, that it is not 
wise for this House to discourage either the Railway Member or the Rail· 
way Board from following that coune of aotion. I see no renRon why I 
_old be afraid of bringing these facta to the notioe of the HOllA(>. I mll:V 
pt criticism and I have no doubt I deserve oritioism. The Railway Board 
no doubt deserves- eritioism. But the real point is that we get in the end 
the best results for Indian Railways and that w.e work constantly and 

-.teadily towardseftlciency RDd eoonnmy. Mr. Chatty suggested thnt all 
this amount of money whioh 'We were spending CD workshops WIlS being 
spent in order to enable us to o~ertRke the arrea~ of repaiftl. T Il-ID not 
.me whether Mr. Shanmukham Chetty knows that a locomotivE' S!CIe'A into 
1L shop once in two or three yean. A wagOD goos to l\ h'hoJl onoe in twCl 
yean; and Sir, the more effioient our w!lrkshops, the more modem our 
mReWnen, the quicker is the repair of that locomotive. The 1es8 time n 
takes in the sMP, the more time it s.nends on the pRilway. That de6nitely 
mekes for a better WIW{OD ver and i" actually remunerative to us. ThAt. 
ill 'ihe rea8bn why we inetitQted this inquiry for bringing our workRhops up 
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to date. 8ir Purshotamda& Thakurdas referred to the wagon poaition. 
Here again I am quite prepared to admit that we ha-ve got oursel-ves int.o 
what I may call a meas. It is perfectly true, as Bir Purshotamda 
Thakurdas pointed out, that five yearFl ago we got this House to agree to a 
programme of 150 crorea for rehabilitation. At that time, aa . S"ir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas knows; because he was a &ignatory to the Acworth 
Committee's Report, the thing that was brought more and more forcibly; 
to the notice of the .Acworth Committee was what I may call wagon short: 
tage. I have got here extracts of the evidence given before the Acworth 
Committee and almost every one refer& to the fact that traders and industries 
throughout the country were being held up for lack of wagons and we did 
set to work to spend very large amounts of money in buying wagons also. 
I am quite prepared to admit that the lack of other facilities were brought. 
to notice and that we spent a large sum of money in putting up manhalling 
yards, regrading lines, in doubling vacks and in making many other im
provements. What we did not do waa to co-ordinate all our work and it wu 
only last year that the Railway Board settled down to CCH>rdinating t.he 
results of all the work we have done in the rehabilitation of our works. In 
doing that we were merely carrying out the prescriptions of that Committee 
of which Bir Purshoiamdas Thakmdas was so distinguished a member. 
The Acworth Committee brought out in its Report that one of the com
plaints against _the Railway Boam was that the Railway Board was. cona
tantly immersed in detail and that it was unab1e to go about the country 
and was unable to sit down and wat.eh and. think and plan. to use the 
wordf; of the.Acworth Committee. We have altered all that on the recom
mendation of the Acworth Committee and the Railway Board hae now 
become· what I mav call the General Staff of Indian RaiJwavs. It b"u 
taken up in tum each department of this vast organisation, examined it 
and tried to find out what is wrong and put it right. It was only last 
year-I freely admit it-that we really settled down to this wa,zon problem 
ana began to make & scientific examination of the Waf!OD position and in 
this we were helped by our new &tatistics. That is how we diaco-vered 
this position. that our wagons stock was in excess of requirements. Great 
play bas been made of a phrase used by Sir Clement Hindley. in a speech 
last year, namely, that there were 80.000 wagons in exeeas. As everybody 
knows in the moD800II. months our trade drops and we always have a 1� 
-number of w� standing idle. In the busier months of the yeRr naturally 
the number of wagons . stabled becomes veey much less and though it is 
·a fact that during three months of last year we had 80.000 �s stabled
now we ban got not� like that number idle. I imagine the number
of w�DR out of use at the present moment is not more than 5 or 6 thou
sand. this being the busiest time of the year. The ,.real point is this. The
outstanding feature is that tho�h we have got surplus wagons .at the
present time. at any rat.e, we are not in the position we were in, five yea�
a.Jro, of n()t being able to meet daily demands for wagons. Members of this
Hour.-e who were in the first House will bear me out when I sav that there
WRS noth;nQ' in those times on whicli I was attacked more bv everv indus
trialist in the Houee than that the Railwavs were unable to ineet the daily
·�emands of tradeN· and -inaustriaJists in India for the wagons-required for
the. tram,:,orf; of their proo.uots. It is J)08aible· tliat the pendulum has
· swun� a little far fn the other direction, bot the House wiJJ realise that
it is impossible to do eonetructi-Ye work of ·this kind without· ma�
mistakes.
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Sif Purshotamd$8 Tha.kurdas told WI tha.t a statement of claims for 

oompensation was~pu' ieriodice.lly before the Local Advisory Council of 
the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway and he suggested that it 
mig~ be advisable if a simil&l" procedure were followed in other Railways. 
I merely mention the point because I want to inform the Hcnourabl6 
Member that we have already issued instructions to that effect. We have 
asked other Railways to copy the procedure followed by the Bom~ay. 
Barod.a and Central India Railway in that respect. 

Colonel Gidney made the astonishing statement that reductions of fares 
had been confined to State Railways. I have here-I will not bother the 
House with it-a list of the Railways in which reductions of fares' were 
made and they include every Company Railway in ;India-the AS8am 
Bengal Railway, the Bengal Nagpur Railway, the Bombay, Baroda and 
Central India Railway. the Burma Railway, the Madras and Southern 
Mahratta Railway ana the South Indian Railway. Colonel Gidney also 
went on to say that there wao no security of service on Indian Railways and 
Colonel Crawford also mggested that i.t would be advisable for the Railway 
Board not to think too much of mechanical efficiency and economy but to 
apply a little more attention to the human factor. Well, Sir, I will take 
Colonel Gidney first. I have alreaily given the figures to the HQ.U8e before'. 
The suggestion is fltat dismissals on our Railways are too many. Now, 
dismissal is an extraordinarily severe punishment. Dismissal means the 
loss of your provident fund bonus. It is a severe punishment indeed. I 
have the figures before me. I gave them to the House two years ago. I 
will read what I said: 

.. I may say I have figures here which indicate that dismissal, actual dismiual 
from railway employ, carrymg with it the forfeiture of provident futrd bonus is com-
paratively rare. We have had 1,400 odd cases in the lut five years in which tbat 
extreme form of dismisaal has been' given and when you CODBider that we have over 
'100,000 employ_, I do not think those figures are bad." " 

Now, I think that Colonel Gidney suggested that we are constantly dis-
missing men on Indian RaIlways. 

Mr. 11 ••. 10lhl (Nominted: Labour Interests): He said "uischarge", 
The Honourable Sir Ghar1. lDDea: He said •• dismissal ". [ took the 

words down. Now, Sir, as for what COlonel Crawford said about the necea-
irlty of payjng attention to the human factor in the Indian Railways I en-
tirely agree with it. But, Sir, it is difficult for us up here to do that side of 
the work. The human element is R side we leRve to the Agents. We mntd; 

. necessarily leave it to the Agents, It is the Agent~ who come in contact 
with our men and I wish, Sir, that Honourable Members who criticise me 
and criticise, our.,.,Agentsknew more of what the Agents did in order to 
get into touch with their men, and how, generaliy speaking, they are on 
the very best of terms with their workmen, though: occasionally othere may 
be an estrangement. I do not propose to go into the question of Mr. 
Jogiah's suggestion that we should reduce third c1888 fares to a low lrat rate 
.,f 2 pies per mile whatever the distance travelled. I may ",.y tha' if we 
were to adopt that suggestion it would probabiy COlt us in Ithe neighbour-
liood of 10 or 11 crmes in the year and I am afraid we canDOt afford D. 
Nor ,do I propose to say a.nything ~~ut his SUggestion that we sho,¥:im-
medIately l'8I8e our wages to a mmunum of Be. 80 a momit. If it IS ... 
fact that our wages minimWD is as low as Rs, 9 a month, I thiuk fIhis 
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House will agree with me that it is utterly impossible for us to think of 
raising wages by something like 400 per cent. straight off. 

E. '1.8· CIoIWam1: Cut down the higher salaries. 
TIle BCIIID1II'&IJle Bar Oharlu Imau: I shall cOIue to Mr. Goswami later. 

Inotioed that Mr. Prakasam also laid great insistence on~e lowness of 
railway wages. Well, Sir, I suppose the Honourable Member lik~ all good. 
Brahmins comes from some part of the Madras Preside.ncy~ and I shouid 
like him ,to tell us the rate of wages paid by Brahmin 1andholden to their 

. agricultural labourers in the Madras Presidency. I should be very purprised 
i1 it is Re. 9 a month, or even if it is Rs. 5 a month. And. Sir. if the 
Honourable Member comes and suggests to me that it is a scandal to India 
that RaHways should have men paid so low a rate as Rs. _ 9 a month, I 
suggest that he himself should take the lead and examine very c8lefully 
what rates of wages 8l'e paid to ".gftcultural labourers in his own 1ailds" 
and if he finds them less than Rs.9 a month, I hope he will raiBe them. 
Mr. Ra.nga Iyer made the startling rema.rk that 2,500 men had been tru.-
fetrad from Lucknow to Calcutta Owing to the amalgamation of the :m. 
Indian Railway with t'he Oudh and Rohilkhand. I have been told, Sir. 
that -that statement is entirely incorrect. The actual fact is that the number 
of men who were transf~ froID Luclmow to Caleutta was about iOO 
to 800. He aiso suggest~ that .the clearing house should be establiahed 
at Lucknow. I suggest, Sir, that he may bring that question up OIl the 
audit vote, when Mr. Hayman will be able to give him an answer. Mr. 
Duraiswamy Aiyangar suggested that we should standardize our expendi-
ture on administration. I am afraid, Sir, thlit a double portion of the 
spir.it of Mr. Rama Aiyangar has fallen on my friend Mr. Duraiswamy 
Aiyangar. I would remind him that this question was discussed at very 
great length by the Standing Finance Committee and that the Standing 
Finance Committee, after examining it very carefully, decided not to pU1'8U8 
Mr. Rama Aiyangar's suggestion. I suggest very respectfully to my friend 
Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar that he should accept that decision. Mr. Ruthna-
swamy complained :that I had deserted my first love and had neglected 
Madras. He put in a powerful claim for distributing our railway develop-
ment programme fairly among the different provinces. Well, Sir, if I 
pay any attention to that plea I shall have to cut down at once our deve-
lopment programme in the Madras Presidency. 

Mr .•. ltuthnuwamy: You are making up for time lost. 

The Honourable Sir Charles lDnea: I have looked up the programme 
and I find that our programme comprises some 4,400 odd miles of new 
construction, and of that well over 1,000 miles is in Madras. So that, 
whatever may be our laches in the past. I think it will be agreed that we 
are doing our best :to make up for -lost time. We had the usual sort of 
speech, Sir, from my friend Mr. Goswami. Mr. Goswami's speeches 
always remind me of the title of a book. There was a book that I used 
to read when I was a small boy called •• Some Emotions and a Moral". 
Mr. Goswami's speeches consist mainly of emotions but no moral at all. 
He suggested that we had faked our Budget, that the Budgets were unreal. 
that all h~ could do was to sta.nd aside and watch .the gradual "degradation 
of the Indian Railwavs. He even, Sir, was driven to such desperation that 
he had to go back to tl;te old, old fallacy that Indian railway rates were 
80 arranged as Ito help exploiten to exploit India a.nd down the Indian in-

·dustries. Sir, I presume that in time the Honourable Member will grow 
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[Sir Charles Innes.] 
up and that he will lea-n that he will not enhance his own reputation in 
this House by devoting ',i!llself to making wha.t I might almost call gratuit-
ous attacks on other Honourable Members. When he gets a bit older, Sir, 
he will learn to give credit to other people who are trying to do their best 
for India. (Applause.) And, Sir, if the Honourable Member when he 
talks about the degradation of Indian Railways-if he had been longer in. 
Ws House he would have seen that the progress was entirely in the oppo-
site direction. I suppose, Sir, that when in the old House I was defend-
ing the Railway Budget the Honourable Member must have been making 
speeches in the Oxford Union. Well, Sir, had he been in that House then 
he would have seen the difierence in the Budgets then and the Budgets. 
now. And there, Sir, I think I may leave the Honourable Member. 

Now, Sir, I have got a whole lot of other notes, but I do not think that 
I need speak any longer. Some hard things have been said about me to-
day. In the course of the next week a great many harder things will be 
said. But, Sir, I do hope that the House will realize that in the last. 
five years we have made some improvement in regard to your Indian railway 
problem, and, Sir, I am quite sure if we go on in the way we have been 
going on in the last few years that when the time comes for my successor 
to make his farewell speech on the Railway Budget the Indian Railways. 
will be a very much better property than they are now. (Applause.) 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday._ 
the 23rd February, 1927. 
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